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Power grid bill falls two Votes short 
By Dylan Fenley 
D,1ily Ei-wpti,m Rcporlt•, 
,\ hill that would h:we prm·iJi:il 
fund, for 1bpi:r.11i:ly neede1I repair, 
to SIUC's power grid fi:11 two w:e, 
,hun of p:1"ing in the Illinois llousc 
of Represclllati\·e, Wednesday. 
tion of the Pim:knl!)'\'illC pri,011. 
Fi\'c ckctrical kcdi:r lini:s that 
supply powi:r for more lh:111 two• 
third, or the huildings on campus 
are h:1dly in ni:cd of n:pl:11:emen1 
hi."C:1u,e of :11!e and waler d:unal!e. 
Uni\·ersity oflici:11, ,ay :i m:1jnr 
foilun: of thi: f.-.:de!' could c..:cur :II 
:mv time. le:1\'inl! them no choice 
hui HI dc1'C the l0,i111pu,. 
llou~. Earlier this year. the lfou~ 
1:1hk<l the hill without :1 vote 
hec:111,e it was cxpected·111 fail 
u~.iin. 
A 1hn:e-fir1h, 111:1jori1y was 
~>ttuire<l for the hill to p,i-, in the 
lluu~. It ti:llju,1 two ,ores ,hon of 
th:11 nrnrk. with :1 · vntc on 
Wednesd:iy or 61J-45. with one 
"\Ve de,pi:r:1tcly lll"\.-d to get tho,.,: the Recreation Center. the Blue 
ft."\.-ders replaced. and rm ccnainly Barrncks and parts of University 
dis.1pp11in1ed that !he bill foiled to Park without power for 12 hours. 
p;L,s." he s.iid. "But we·n: going to Physical Plant employees made 
!1aw 10 lake a lc•ok at our option~ temporary repairs to the feeder. 
,111d sec where we c:111 gn from restoring power in those area.~. but 
hen:.- . TweL-dy said ii is only a mauer or 
1l1e hill would have authnri,cd 
the ,ate of hond, by the stale to 
tinancc a \'aricty of pmj•-cts :1cm,, 
lllinoi,. including rep:1irs 10 SIUC"s 
:1ging power grid and the cumpk-
Unh-cr,it\' official, ha\·c tried 
un,uc:l-cs,fuliy fur two years In get 
,rate funding In n:plal-c the li:l-ders. 
In 1995. the hill wa, dcli::1ted in the 
:ihsh:ntion. · 
James Tw."\."lly. SIUC ,-kc ch:m-
cclh•r for ;1dmini,tr.1ti1111. s.1id the 
dl!li:at of the hill is a dis.1ppointment 
Tweedy said that emergency time hcforc another feeder shuts 
funds could he us.-d 111 make minor down. 
n:p:1irstnthcl<."\.-<lcrs.butSIUCd11l.-s State Rep. Mike Bost. R-
nnt h:1ve the funds to deal with a Murphysbom. said ,·oting on the bill 
major failure. w:L, mainly along pany line~. with 
One of the li\·e focders failed in . 
for the Uniwrsiry. Scptcmher. leaving Bmsh Towers. see VOTE, page 12 
A CLASS ACT 
PAl,l'.tAIIOS - fl••/J,1ifrf1;n>1i.111 
i'l'la Ml"/011«• (hftJ, 11 ,oplrm,wn· iu Jirur11n•frc1111 C,,r/,i,111d11/i•, fvkl,~fy 1-1,-,;/.:t'//,, 11 j1111for /11 mu,;irn/ //,c,1/a Jn1111 
C,1r/,011d11h•, mrd l.11ris,11 William,-, ,, ,011/wmorc• iu _f.r,;him, d,-,;igu from Q11i11r_11, 1•1•~fi•rm "En·ry/,,~(Jf _11011 ,;h•pl ll'i/1, 
i,; l,m• /,1111:'\1,1" iu /ht• K/l'i111111 Tllt'lrln• T11c-,;d11_11. T/J1• J't"rfe1n!1,111cc• i, 1~1~/ /1,c'ir 1•,·~{t,mri11g c11//11ri•d,1,;,;. 
Speech students learn culture through performance 
By Melissa Jakubowski 
DE fc,1turc, Editor 
A s a mother prepa~-s In cnok dinner for her ,on. he ,·a,ual-ly tells her he 11:L, ,\IDS. She 
hm,hes him off and tell, him she doc, 
not have time 10 hear ahout it :11 !he 
moment. 
,\, she wall., away. !he ,on wonders 
out loud. "So.:icty n:j~"Ct, AIDS. tiicml, 
reject AIDS. hut mothers :in: supposed 
tn he forcwr - aren"t they'!' 
1l1c .ihm-c s.·cne wa, taken fmm a 
high -.chnol play and wa, pi:rfonm.-d hy 
two stutlcnh to a p.11:l.cd Klcin:111 
1l1ealn: .ii 8 p.111. Tuesday.· · 
The performers arc not 1hc:11er 
majors or cwn regular ,rage pi:rfonn-
ers. hut arc mcmher., of lhe n•:w 
Sp.-.-ch Crnnmunk:11iun, con:-curricu• 
lum cla", Pcrfonuing Culture,. 
Nathan Stucl.y, an :1,.;.-.:i:11e pmfes• 
snr in speech communicatinns :md 
in,1ructnr of one of the th~'C section,. 
,aid the cia" \\·a, dcn~lnpi:d for the 
new multi-c1:l1ur:il hr:mch of the con: 
curric:ulum. 
lie --:1i<l the cl:1" differs from or.ii 
in1erprc1:11ion and pcrfor111:111c:c an, 
cla"scs hi.-.-.11ise it i, de,il!n•-d to fu~-c 
students to le:irn ahout ~lilli:n:nt cul• 
lures tli'mugh pi:rfonn:ml-c :uul p~'SCn• 
l:llion. 
"You can study a culture hy per• 
funning ii," he s.1iJ. "It's I.ind of :111 
cmhodiment. You put ynursclfin their 
shell!,. You lc:1111 about it lirst h:md 
in,tc.uf ,if w;1tching or reading ahoul 
i1." 
Many ,1uJc111, agree that 1,mining 
in,ight intll :mother culture i, the main 
:mr:ictinn nr the cla". 
By pllnrJying a hc1cm,cxual with 
AIDS in the :1hnvc-men1ioncd skil.· 
Pc1cr Melone. a sophumnn: in lin:1nl-C 
fmm C:1rhondalc. ~,id he hl-c:unc !l.ym-
p.uhctil: Ill a culture th.it he ha, con-
sl:1111 ly read about. hut never 
cxpi:ricnccd pi:rson:1lly. 
Melone said he signed up fur the 
cl:M hi."\.-;mse of the gcnernl L't1Ul';llion 
rctjuire1~1cnt. hut he s.1iJ he got a 1111 
more out of th~ cla" th:111 he cxpt.-cll-d. 
"By pi:rlnn11ing. you can learn the 
· pi:rspt.-cti\'C anti lhc point of \'iew of :1 
c:ullure on a p:1nicular ,uhjl-c1:: he s.1ill. 
"You c:111 hecnnh~ one with them. I 
kam1.-d u lot in the cla..._,_.. 
. 1llc sl..it Melone w-.i., part of wa, one 
of sill th:11 were pi:rfom1cd hy the l;l 
,1udcn1,. 1l1c skits rnngcd fmm solo , 
prcscnlaticm, lo gmup pi:rfonnanl-cs. 
Eac:h skit wa, an c,iamplc of different 
cla" :L,signmcnts. · 
. M.:lolly I kskcth. :i junior in mu,kal 
theater fmm Carhondale. said the read-
ings :inti ~-scan.:h lhat had Ill he done 
hcfore ll p~-scntation W-J.'i pi:rfom11.-J in 
class emph:1Sizell !he _learning pnll'L."''· · 
··You L-;m't pi:rfonu anything' with-
out a greater understanding of what 
yllu·n: pcrfonning;· she said. 
Even though his.scene had been 
plannL'll fur lhl\.'1! Wl-ck., :inti already 
wa, pn.~ntl-d Ill his cl,L'-'· Mclllne s.iill 
he wa, c,itremcly ncrvllUS about pi:r-
litrming in front of :m :iudicncc of 




By Jennifer Camden · 
D,1ily r1:w1i,m Rl·1x1rter 
lnformaliun on slate univcrsitv ,1udcn1s who 
n.-cchc !Uitiun w.iiwrs fmm ,talc lc!!islatnrs will he 
opi:n Ill the puhlic beginning next ·r:i11. an lllinoi" 
I louse mtc de1ennincd Tu1.-s<lay. 
Gov. Jim Edgar us.-d his amcndal1ll)' \'l'IO power 10 
pul more 11.-cth in 1hc tuition wai\·cr hill !he ,1a1c lcg-
isl:11un: appm\·L-d in its spring ~s,ion. which al liN 
only ~>t1ui~,J di,c(c,-.urc uf each wui\'cr n.-cipicni"s 
n:une :md the name Ii\ the sponsoring lcgislalllr. 
In addition 111 1ha1 ·f:fonn.itinn. the new law will 
release the name of each ~-cipieni"s sc:hool and the 
:unnunt of each aw:1r<l. along with proof of each 
~"Cipicnc"s re,id<!ncy in the spnn,oring lcgisla!Or"s 
di,,ric1. . Gus Bode 
Edgar spokesman Enc 
Rohin,un s.1iJ lhc governor· s -
amcnJmcnts make the pm• 
grJm. whidt costs 54..J mil-
lion annually, al-cnuntahlc In 
l:l\p:1ycrs. 
"It's puhlie money. Ml the 
public ha, the right to know 
where ii"s going," he said. 
Sue Davis. SIUC 
University News Scr\'icc 
din.-ctnr. said the Uni\'er.;ily 
i, not afl'cctcd by the stale 
legislature·, decision to 
n:lc:Lse the information. 
"(l's not a University 
see WAIVERS, page 12 
Gus says: A tuilion 
waiver would be 
great, but I would 
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GRADUATING SPRING 1997? 
HAVE YOU APPLIED FOR GRADUATION? 
IF NOT, PLEASE DO SO IMMEDIATELY! 
FRIDAY ,JANU:\RY 17 1997 AT 4-30 PM. IS THE 
DEADLINE TO APPLY FOR SPRING 1997 GRADUATION 
AND COMMENCEMENT .. 
APPLICATIONS FOR UNDERGRADUATE AND LAW 
STUDENTS ARE AVAILABLE AT YOUR ADVISEMENT 
CENTER OR AT AD~llSSIONS AND RECORDS, WOODY 
Al03. AJ'PLICATIONS MUST BE COMPi..ETED AND 
RETURNED TO ADMISSIONS AND RECORDS WOODY 
Al!ra. 
APPLICATIONS FOR GRADUATE STUDENTS ARE 
AVAILBLE IN THE GRADUATE SCHOOL, WOODY Bl15. 
APPLICATIONS MUST BE COMPLETED AND RETURNED 
TO THE GRADUATE SCHOOL WOODY Bl15 
THE $15:oo FEE WILL APPEAR ON A FUTURE BURSAR 
STATEMENT DURING THE SPRING SEMESTER, 1997. 
Shop for Christmas Early 
at the Annual. .. 
SIUC Student Center 
Hall of Fame 
& International Lounge 4 
1 r··_-,·/· -·-· "4,--: __ --.· _-.. ____ .,+ 
Thursday-Friday, Dc~cmbcr 5 &6, · 10 a.m.-5 p.m. 
Saturday, December 7, 9 a~mA:30 p~m. · 
I .. . . ·.· \ 
I -. ·. .· .. -• \ 
Sp~nsored by SWC St_udenl Center ~;;_7 
for ,lore infomratinn •. call -153-3636 or ~·isit our lzo'm;)1age 
/ at http:lt .. ww.;i11.c<l11/-sccrafts/craftsale.l11m/ : \ 
-l.:.-~,.-c0~·.···········j·,~-.t~~-~~::~t ... ;.~.,:::_.:u.;~.~,.-\ 
Daily Egyptin11 






•1/2 5.1nd. ~/~or eila<l $:YI 
. •1/2 off H~~~ 5.i~d. $Ill 
Everyday Special: 
Hot European Entl'ee $321 . 
Jingle All The Way C••-.1 (PG) 
Thar (5:15) (6.-00) 8:00 8:15 
Space Jam (on 2 screens) (PG) 
Thar (5:301 iB:00) 8:00 8:30 
Ransom (on 2 screens) (R) 
Thar (5:00) (5:30) B:05 8:30 
The Mirror Has Two Faces {PG13) 
Thar {5:45) 8:20 
R4m~ and Joliet (PG13) 
Thar (5350)_8:IO 
·.·,•-<·.j 
:; QUIT SMOKING :.J. 
:. GET PAID FOR: q 
/1filES.ijRcii./>} }t 
;PARTICIPATION OR-.1 
)}QUiT S~tOklNG Oj 
-:::rt~ttr(?) 
• 'AITTRNOON SF.sSIONS.°. :~ 
: -~VA_IF,:;~t~~-JJAI,~;~~ :;, ~-~. 
, D\LL TI_IE S?-.JOKING LAB 1 
, -t.:1J.4?):.1i~~O~i_5_3f ~5~1::;.: 
Thursday, December 5, 1996 
~ti~~~gARi-1 -------
TODAY 
• SIUC Library Affairs seminar -
"Introduction to WWW using 
Netscape (Macintosh)," Dec. 5; I to 
3 p.m., Morris Library 103D. 
Contact Undergraduate Desk at 
453-2818 to register. 
• Workforce Education & 
• Spanish Table, Dec. 6, 4:30 to 
6:30 p.m., Cafe Melange. Contact 
Maria :it 453-5432. 
• Japanese Tobie meets for infor-
mal conven;ation in Japanese and 
English, every Friday, 6 to 8 p.m., 
Cafe Mclangt•, 6ITT S. lllinois Ave. 
Contact Terry nt 549-67-12. 
Development Multimedia Show- • lnterVarsity Christian Fellow-
ca.se, Dec. 5, 2 to 5 p.m., Pulliam ship worship, prayer 311d l:llk, Dec. 
!02/106. Contact Chuck at 453. 6, 6:30 p.m., Student Crnter 
1953. Mississippi Room. Contact Tricia 
nt 536-7066. 
a African Student Council meet-
ing, Dec. 5, 5:30 p.m., Student 
Center Mississippi Room. Contact 
Awa at 549:5192. .. 
• SIUC Library Affairs seminar -
"Introduction to Web Publishing 
(HTML)," Dec: 5, 6:30 to 8:30 
p.m, Morris Library I 030. Contact 
Undergraduate Desk at 453-2818 to 
register. · 
• Equestrian Team & Riding Club 
meeting, every Thursday - 7 p.m., 
Student Center Missouri Room. 
Contact Lori al 351-1725. 
• SIUC Women's Studies poetry 
reading - "In Our Own Backyard.,· 
by Lucia Perillo, Dec. 5, 7:30 p.m., 
University Museum Auditorium. 
Contact Marva nt 453-5141. 
• Magnet Exhibition - art in the 
fonn of'refrigerator magnets by 
Carbon 14 artists, Dec. 6, 7 to 10 
p.m., 317 N. llwy 51. Contact 
Mark at 457-4367. · 
• Blnck Togethemc.~s Organiza-
tion 26th Annual Cultural Festival, 
Dec. 7, 7 p.m., Grinnell Hall -
lower level. Contact Lorri at 549-
5917. 
• Volunteers needed to assist 
with on-air fundrnising by answer-
ing phones and taking pledges at 
WSIU-TV Membership Drive, 
Dec. 7 - 15, flexible times, Comm. 
Studio. Contact Lynn at 453-4343. 
. • Jingle. Bell Walk/Run for 
Arthritis, Dec •. 7, 9 a.m., 
. University Mall. Contnct 618-252-
• Kleinau Theatre Perfonn:ince 0394. . · · 
Studies Sampler, Dec. 5, 8 p.m., '. • Hillel Foundation for Jewish 
Kleinau :Theatre; Contact'.Sreech : Campus Life presents an Israeli . 
Comm office at 453-2291: . Dance Workshop, Dec. 7, 1 p.m., 
· Student Center Ballroom B. 
Contact Betsy at 549-7387. UPCOMING 
• Vo_lunt~ers neede~ to assist r~---... ~-·~·••·---"'.~....,...,---:-~, 
in rc1pstra~1on, set-up and clean: ~1t';!'J!r.?r!!'i!'iii!:~dl•J!1 
up wllh !•.ngle Bell Run/~alk ;,:Jatlon day• before the nenL ~el 
for Arthnus, Dec. 6 - 7, v:mous • 11m, •hould t>e typewritmi and ,mut; 
times,. University Mall. Contact ~!~~~me, d:•~~;~~~~ds13,:1 
Saluk1 Volunteer Corps a~ 453- i name an~e of the PffJOI\ ,ut,;. 
5714 mlttlng the Item. fonn5 for tal,nd.ar 
• Item, ·are avdlab_le lnJht,Dally 
Ii SlUC Women's Club Holiday ~:ea:!:e:r~~~e:°t~~t'i; 
Tea to honor ch:uter m--:mbcrs, Dec. E,m,tun N~ Communlcal!llllll 
6, 3 to 6 p.m.. 1555 South Wall Sl .Balldln~Roomuu,·All talend•r 
tc1:"'tesnd1 11r0 .. tpplrJ'•~,°_f31tr~1~t.J, • . French Table -allons y!, Dec. 6, li 
4:30 to 6:30 p.m., Booby's. Contact ~jf~~~~~:'.d;f-!~°'.?:;.rf~j 
Rosalb:iat 529-5561. . · ·• •·~ ., ·< < .. .:..~:.:.:J 
QllCE BLQITE~ 1--------
UNIVERSITY POLICE north walkway between Faner 
. Hall. and parking lot 112 
• Michael J. Gushi, 40, of ' at 3:05 p.m. Tuesday. Gushi 
Carbondale,:was arrested Tues- was unable to post bond and 
day for aggravated battery after was taken t<_> Jack$~"- County Jail 
allegedly punching another per- where he 1s awa111ng a bond 
son who was walking along the hearing. 
If readers spot an error in a news article, they can contact the f?aily 
Eg}ptian A~_!=llracy Desk at 536-3311,~xlc!ru,;ion 233 or 228. . • · : 
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UTHERN llllNOIS 
CARBONDALE 
Vice chancellor selection 
postponed for more input 
The sekclion for vice chan-
cellor of Academic Affairs and 
pmrn,1 has been postponed lo 
allow the SIU Board ofTnN~-cs 
a ch:mcc 111 provide input, ihc 
• chairwoman of 1hc ,earch com• 
mincc says. 
Sarah Black,tnnc said the 
dccbion mo,1 likely will he 
delavcd until the 0..-c. 12 hoard 
meciinc ,o hoard memhers can 
prO\'id·c input to Chancellor 
Donald Bcggs. 
She said the hoard ,hould he 
con,uhcd hec:111,e it i, within 
1110 reporting pmition, of the 
h<•ard. 
Bla.:hlllne ,aid ii ,till is 
unckar if all c:111dida1e, will he 
i111cr1 icwed hv 1he hoard or if 
onl~ the c:miiid:tle d10,cn by 
Bee!!, 11 ill he in1crvic11cd. 
Shc ,aid Be"!!' will cl10,1sc a 
pron,;, ha,.:,i"'im all 1he input 
:md that thc p,i-ition will ,till 
lil..cly be lilkd hy Jan. I. 
CARBONDALE 
New east side Credit 
Union branch planned 
'. 
I 
A new hrJnch office of the 
SIU Credit Union. 1217 W. 
Mair, St., will be built on 
C,ubondale's ea,1 side. 
The Carbondale City 
Council Tuesday approved 
plans for the 3.600-squan:-foot 
credit union. which will be 
located on the snu1hca,1 corner 
of Gian! Cit\' Road and East 
Mall Road ;, 39.5 N. Giant 
Ci1y Road. 
PAT M,UK>N - The DJily f/:nJli,m 
H eeeeyaaaah: Matt Li•ssmrs (h'f'tJ, 1111 11mft·ci,ft•1f $0plwmorL' from LammiL·, Wyo., dL'111011Stmtcs II blocki11s tcclmiq11L' 
11g11i11st ,, kick from Bria11 S1111pp. ,, j1111ior i11 music: from Harmrif, at T11Cf.llay's Gm.•11 0;11go11 Society's 111cl'li11s i11 tire Recreatio11 Ccnter. 
HIV patients studied ·for infections 
~ 
GERMANY 
German police expel 
l\vo dozen Bosnians 
BERLIN-In the biggest 
mass expul,inn yet of Oo,ni:m 
w:1r refugee,, German police 
rounded up two dozcn 
Bo,nians from camp, in 
llavaria and placed them 
against their will ahoard a 
charter night Wednc,day lo be 
llown back lo their homeland. 
By Mcli!osa Jakubowski 
DE fl',llures [dilor 
The lack of dal.i on how olicn 
UIV-pmitive patient, arc infccted 
wilh rnmm1m \'ini~-.. ha., prumplL-d 
a six-month ,1udv al the SIU 
School of Medicine ·in Springlicld, 
an a"i,1:m1 prnfcs,or says. 
Dr. Jame, M. Goodrich. an a,,is-
lant prufes,or of infcctiou, disease. 
said 1hcrc ha., not Ix-en an in-dcplh 
l1x1k al the pmblcm in HIV-posili\e 
patient,. although ii has heen 
l1x1kctl al in 01her immuno-com-
promi,ed p.ilienls. such a, canccr 
patients. 
Gotidrich ,aid based on hi, 
patient work at_ the Anderson 
C:mcer Center in Texa.s and other 
~-search studies he ha., participated 
in. out of the two-third, of hone 
marrow patients that conlracl a 
viru,. one-third of those patients 
ANNUAL 
HOLiDll V llbE 
December 2 ~d th r u December 13 lh 
1 % ff 
Everything in 'the Store 
(excluding textbooks, software and special orders) 
We have one of the area's largest selection of 
~ SEAN\E 8~8\ES d~l~1;~,-. . . -· 
b::~1~:!IJ 
536·3321 V Student Center 
FREE Parking After 4:00 pm 
Dec. 2-7 /A-Th 8·5, F 8·5, Sat 12·5 Dec. 9-13 M·lh 8·8, F 8·5 
can cuntrJcl a !-erious infection. He 
said the mortality mle of that !'>CC• 
lion of patients is near 30 pcrccnl. 
Since adv.meed AIDS patient, 
and hone marrow palienls have ii 
,imilar ,uscep1ibili1y to infoction,. 
Goodrich ._.,id he wa111cd lo find 0111 
1he frequency of \'iml infection, of 
IIIV-po,ili1·e p:11ien1s 111 help <lis-
co\·cr mca,ures 111 prcvcm more 
serious inl'i:ctions. Bui he said then: 
arc no .sy.,1ema1ic studic, on the 
,uhjL-ct. 
"No data has hcen cnllccled tu . 
\CC if there is high mle of AIDS 
patients who gel pneumonia or 
other "Criou, infcclions ~-cause of 
vir.il inli.-ction,." he ,aid. ''111:11·s 
kind of the hypothesis of lhc study. 
We want to ~'C if the inf~-ctions an: 
similar 111 the panems found in hone 
mam1w p:itient,." . 
sec STUDY, page 1 O 
AIDS test offered for all 
By Tracy Taylor 
D,1ily Ei;ypli,1n Reporter 
In thc pa,t al SIUC Health 
Service. only high•ri,k candi-
dates and people with symp• 
toms of HIV could gel an 
AIDS lest. Now. He:1hh 
Service provides testing on 
demand. 
Rollin M. Perkin:;, a doctor 
for Health Service. said the 
HIV 1e,1ing on demand was 
implemented at SIUC.aftcr foll 
· hreak. 
"Now anybody who wants 
an mv 1e,t can have one," he 
s:ii<l. "Bui unless there arc 
medical implications. thcy can 
only gel them once every six 
months." 
Perkins ,aid the testing was 
implemented aflcr counselors 
wcrc trained to talk with peo-
ple who wanted the 1c,1. 
"The counselors determine 
risk f:Jctors and tell patients 
what changes they can make in 
behavior lo pn:venl contacting 
HIV." he said. "After the 
patients have the tests done, 
they come back for post-lest 
counseling," 
Perkins said the 1cs1ing took 
see TEST, page 10 
Sunday, February 2, 1997 • 8:00pm Shryock Atiditorium 
Reserved Seat Tickets $13.00 
. Available at the Student Center Central Ticket O;;ri.ce 
Qp_inion 
Sl·Ut infrastructure 
loses· to petty games 
in Springfield: again 
SIUC STUDENTS, PARTICULARLY THOSE 
living in Brush Towers and University Park, owe a big thank . 
you to the Democrats in the Illinois House. 
Thanks to staunch Democratic opposition, a bill that would 
have authorized bond.sales to finance.repairs of SIUC's 
crumbling electrical feeder lines and power grid, did not 
pass. 
Now student.~ and administrators can look forward to more 
waiting and crippling power outager·as members of the 
General Assembly carry on with their political games. 
THE VOTE TO AUTHORIZE THE BOND SALE 
needed a three-fifths majority to pass .. The 69-45 tally with 
one absentee was two votes short of that mark. Only five 
Democrats supported the proposal which also would have 
produced funds for other state projects such as the 
Pinckneyville prison. · 
Wednesday's vote is only a continuation of the General 
Assembly's dedication to place mean-spirited politics over 
supplying SIUC with an adequate infrastructu~. 
An electrical system without the constant threat of failure 
is not an extravagant requesL But for the past two years, 
University administrators' pleas to Illinois lawmakers for 
state funding to repair the system have been repeatedly 
denied. · 
THE LAST POWER OUTAGE TO HIT CAMPUS 
occurred less than tWo months ago and left the St~dent 
Recreation Center, Brush Towers, the Blue Barracks and 
parts of University Park without power for 12 hours. That 
outage left the University using its last backup line. One 
more failure in that situation would have lasted about a week 
according to Physical Plant officials. 
Feeders 1 and 2 supply the power for about 75 percent of 
the University's buildings and are among five feeders that 
officials say could fail at any time because of age and water 
damage. In such a situation administrators say they would 
have no choice but to close SIUC. 
Another outage two years ago left the Recreation Center 
without power for more than three days. 
ONE HAS TO WONDER IF LEGISLATORS 
would put their partisan petti~ess aside if the electrical sys-
tem at the State Capit.~l were in the same condition as 
SIUC's. 
Among the five Democrats who had the courage to dissent 
from the p~y line were Terry Deering of Dubois, Larry 
Woolardtof.Cartcrville and Eldorado representative Dave: 
Phelps. These lawmakers' conviction• to give their con-
stituencies higher priority than their party leaders is com-
mendable. 
Thursday, December 5, 1996 q · 
'9/V~ ME'. C )s ON 
My F/tJA/...S > AND -.... 
\NST£AD · of MIU<, 
\ 'l-L. l.£AVE. A 
Bl)T:TL.E: Of 
WHl.s\<£'f: 
~TT~RS TO'THE ED.IT(?R i-------------
Journ:alism Jobs not all bad 
In response to David G. Wronc's 
letter about journalism being a pau-
pcr' s profession, let me offer a 
recent Internet gag: 
The graduate with a science 
degree asks, "Why docs it workT' 
The graduate with an engineering 
degree asks, "How docs it workT' 
The graduate with an accounting 
degree asks, "How much will. it 
costT The graduate with. a liberal 
ans degree asks, "Do you want fries 
with thatT' • 
Cute, but not always accurate. I 
remember the earls 1970s when. 
engineers were lucky to geqnrt-
timc jobs in television repair. So I 
do not agree that journalism gradu-
ates are locked into the worst pay-
ing jobs. However, I do agree that 
cnuy journalism jobs arc among the 
lowest-paying. 
But, Mr. Wronc, you write so 
well . that SJUC's School of 
Journalism is-J)TOIHI to have you as 
an alumnus. In fact. you write so 
well that your frustrating experience_ 
in low-payingjobssoundsmorc like 
a Jack of business savvy than being 
caught in a "pauper's profession.ff 
You should be an editor, humor 
writer or cop)"\riter by this time. 
Journalism teachers tell-students 
_ not 10 g<> iJ!to this prof cssion ex}X:Ct-
ing rlclies. The hours arc lousy, the 
~ is tough and the pay is miser-
able. lbat is the first job, By the 
second job, thing.~ should be much 
improved, and by the third job 
(maybe only five years out of 
school), you should be doing belier 
than most of your peers in the liber-
al arts, sciences or engineering -
if•you arc any good. And, Mr. 
Wronc, you arc good. 
Journalism can be romparcd with 
acting or art as a career.You go into 
it because you love to !la it; you risk 
smrvation and failure; vou take 
whatever work puts bread on the 
table, and if you are good, you can 
rise to soaring heights of fame and 
wealth in a very short lime. 
But journalism is hcllCr than act-
ing or art because you can alwayr 
find crnploymcnt. and it ranks at the 
IOp of the list of fun jobs. Surveys of 
the field reveal the low. pay, but they 
also show high :.alisfaaion, excite-
ment and a majority who say they 
would not want to do anything else 
with their life. Try that in account-
ing. 
So, Mr. Wronc, do not toss a 
brick, just send out a few more 
resumes. 
Gerald C. Stone 
professor, School of Journalism 
Think before ruiraing oth~rs lives 
"To be or not to be, tJiat is the it is that statement that made the walklng behind her shackkd. I 
question." Whether tis nobler to officers act as such. a~kcd her if she rcreivcd joy from 
.sc.arch for a reason to lock someone Even though they did not find arresting me, to which she replied. 
up or Us nobler to search for a rca- anything, this makes me wonder "I have a job to do." I ron1inued to 
son not to lock someone up. what kind of person can take it !]pon ronvcrsc with her, all thc while uy-
Rcccntly, while coming home lhcmsclvcstoassistinruirungapcr- ing to·gct eye contact but notsuc-
from church, I noticed a friend son's lifc._You•see; these officers• . cccding; I wanled her to understand 
pulled over by the police. Knowing knew who the guy was· and what that I really was a person. 
him to be a good guy witl1 a great typcoftalenthehas,bul they want- , lwas asked on this night. "what 
deal of potential; 1 went to sec ~hat ed to try and put their signatures on am I supposed to do, ignore. the 
was-going on. . his life story. . judge's ortlcrsT' I replied that there 
He had beengivcnaticketfornot : . I had a rccc~t m,cctjng_ wilhan is only one true judge and that is 
using a tum signal. As lwas walk, officer whom,] knew would be God;.-- -
ing up, his car was being searched interested in why I missed my last --NoW Hinow people on the police 
-'- as was his passr.ngcr's hat'and' court date. She mispronounred my · forre\vho arc good·pooplc, which -
A SPOKESMAN FOR HO USE MINORITY. mouth. My friends were giving the last name as she infonncd·rne that . means that ifl am doing something 
Leader Michael Madigan says Democrats blocked the autho- officers a tongue-lashing, not unlike site had a read out that gave me a that will hurt othcn; they will arrest 
rization to avoid increasing the ·state's 'debt It is a lousy I would have at-their age. I told S450 trip toMmphysboro. mc. lbatisthcirjob. I am notargu-
them to calm doy,11 and let the offi- My first instincl was lo demon- ing my case so much, but in defcn,;e 
excuse considering Woolard has saidthat Democrats will ·cers go about tlJCir way as another stratc my track abilities, but I of my friend. He, like most of us, 
draft their own version of a bond· authorization early next community member walked up to rcpres.sed thisurge. My second was has other problems without being 
year when they become the majority party in the House. check and s1fo what the problem to orate•some.Tupacian literature scrvcd'and protected. So let us use 
was. The officers left, and we talked which I also held back on. You sec, some type of compassion if you , 
That is when Republicans will get a chance to show some::• about what happened; We all she had already, fonncd an.opinion have a job that infringes on anolhcr 
real class by passi_ng the authorization despite its D.emocratjc. agreed thalit was a slirure lb.it the of Irie. . · , . · human being's life or liberty; these. 
origins. officers fell they needed to find I decided;, whal the-heck, and words arc also in the Constitution. 
In the meantime,. dorm residents. and administrators can : ~mctbing 10·_ incriminate lhe g~ys looked al _the situation as a bchav- '"': .remember,? 
· 1 h th th. · · ill h ld· th d • fi -- WJth, because we arc rc:llly talking •ioraFpsychol_ogist would; You ·· 
s1mp Y ope at. e system,w. o toge er an wait. or'.:: .about a young man whom many should haye seen her sinilc :is she Jihad Baker 
the House to get its act together. : '. . people ~1\'C high hopes oC Maybe w~lkcd into ~1e Sll_ltion _w_ith ~e junior, physical education 
Daily Egyptian-. 
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Howtosubmita letter to 
B: Letter C: Editor 
Editorial>Policies 
. Sigool uticl~, including lcucn," viewpoints and olher rum• 
m,n1arics, reficcl the opinioM of their authors only. llnsisncd 
· tdi1aialhepn:sco1 a ronscnrus of th<: Doily Egyptbn llNrd. 
l.eucn 10 the editor must be: suhnuucd io penc,n 10 the ('Jitori• 
al page i,tlitor. Room 12~7. Communic.ttioM lluilding. J--,um; 
should be IYl'-'"~ill<o 111,d double .-p:,cal. ,\II kllm; arc suhj.-ct 10 
editing and will be limild 10 350 wnrds .. Students must identify 
themselves by clus and 011jor, focully nl<."ml>crt by rank and 
dqmtmenl, non•ac.tdemic Maff by 1.mition anJ Jepan,ncnt. 
utters f•T which verific:ilion of •uthcohip cannot b., nuJ~ will 
DOI he puhJi,h«I. ·•---------------------------'----------------~ 
Op_l,;;d 
Help students veg out 
A mall-style f1><xl court soo, may 
be built in the Student C.:r,1er after 
the S:?.4 million project was 
approved Nov. 14. 
More fast food joints such as 
Burger King. Taco Bell and 
Kentucky Fricc.l 01icken should not 
be placed in the Student Center -
a place where students go for a 
"good .. quick meal and to study or 
prepare to go to their ne.,t cla.~s. 
The 1995 U.S. Department of 
Agriculture's Federal Dietary 
Guidelines suggested a switch away 
from the "Four Basic · Food 
Group,." toward a nutritional guide 
called the Food PyrJmid. It advo-
cates a diet rich in whole grains, 
legumes. fruit~ and \'cgetables, and 
downplays the need for animal 
proc.lucts including meat. poultry, 
fish and dairy products. 
Officials at the University should 
consider the new Federal Dietary 
Guidelines and the future health of 
!he students who often visit the 
Student Center. I ar1 sure for S2.4 
million, the Unh·ersity could come 
up with a plan that could include 
healthy meals to bc served in the 
Student Center. 
Most students do not want to 
worry about how much fat is in that 
ham, egg and cheese bi~cuit they 
just got at McDonald's. hut just 
want something to fill them up 
when they arc on the go. 
M!:i1US that include veggie burg• 
ers. pasta. bcans. rice. vegetables 
;me.I fruits ~hould be made available 
for students. It should be the 
responsibility of the University to 
try and promote healthy lifestyles 
PERSPECTIVE~.1-------
'--------~ -!}y colleen hcral~ 
for its student~. 
Meals that do 'not include dairy 
products, such as cheese. also 
should be made available since 20 
percent of Cauca.~ians and 90 per-
cent of people of African and Asian 
descent arc naturJlly lactose intol-
erant. 
The enzyme necessary for diges-
tion of cow's mile is lacta.~. When 
people do have Iacta.~ in their bod· 
ics, they become lactose intolerant,· · 
which causes cramps, bloating and 
diarrhea when dairy products arc 
cof:~t~t~IS h,l\:C a ch~i~~ bctu·cen 
a grca.~y bacon cheeseburger or a 
\'cggic burger, they would have the 
option of choosing the veggie burg-
er and not have to worry about indi-
gestion or heartburn during their 
next cla.~s. 
Food is energy. An energetic and 
healthy lifestyle c:!n be found in a 
Jiet ba.~d on g1Xxl foods. Student, 
can improve both their physical and 
mental abilities by choosing health-
ier f1Xxls. With greasy restaurants 
that ~en·c fatty-chnlcsterol filled 
meals, how can it be possible to 
help a Mudcnt think more clearly'? 
1l1e leading sources of s:uurJted 
fat and cholesterol in American 
diet, come from meat, poultry :ind 
dairy products. 1l1e body dll<!s not 
need cholesterol to support itself. 
:: 
The . body makes its own. 
Cholesterol is not found in any 
grains. beans, fruits, vegetables, 
nuts or seeds. 
111c average cholesterol level of 
_people eating a meat-centered diet 
is 2 IO r.1g. The chance of a man 
dying frnm heart disease if his 
blood cholesterol is 210 mg is 
greater than 50 percent. 
Serving a variety of foods thal do 
not contain ·cholesterol - paslas. 
grains, b.:ans, fl uiL~ and vegetables 
- will only result in hralthful 
meals for people whether lhcy need . 
to gain. maintain or lose wei6ht. 
Whal we choose lo cal is directly 
conncctcc.l to our health. It :mprovcs 
personal and planetary health. A 
healthy diet can positively impact 
student performance in school. 
Collc:e11 Herlll\' fa " .renior in 
jmmwli.mr. · · 
~ ' • . • ,' .... ; .. ', .... , ...•.. ; 'j. • ...... "7', ,, . .' 
PERSPECTffES ARE PUBUSIIED 'i 
:, Tlt"ICE' ;\ IVEEK:ANI? ARE: TIJB .·. 
• SOI.£ OrtNIO.'l.'OF'TIIE·,umJOR.·; 
Tm£ PERSl'ECTli'ES 'cow.1i,v is } 
f OPEN TO Tllf:. PUiJI.JC. To ·suns·~· 
[ MIT .t Pusn:cmis, DEU\'F.R. ri ; 
; ro· TllE,:-DJni••BGrniJ,,i l 
i ED1Tf!IUA_~ (!~F~~E, ''"'.' :'/!~~ d 
I n:~~,1~: :';'};t,{~-?.:J :.::C';:;_>:>i 
M~rry -tournament 
-by james lyon 
Ha.~ everyone seen the bowling 
alley in the Studenl Center? There is 
a huge "MERRY CHRISTMAS" 
wriuen across the alleys. I i.upposc 
there is some kind of jcws vs. 
Oiristians bowling tournament, and 
this year the ol' Christians dccidcc.l to 
get the upper h:111d. A Jewish bowler 
obviously is going 10 be distraclcc.l by 
this c:ittremely large, in-your-face, 
gentile saying, which is sure to throw 
him or her off. !hereby a.\suring a 
Christian victory. This isn't so much 
a complainl a.~ it is a statement about 
simple equality. 
Now, I have never considered 
myself a member of any religion. I 
am the type of guy who, if I sec 
"Jesus Sa\'cs" written acros.\ the side-
walk. will rewrite it lo say, "Jesus 
Saves - passes to Moses. He 
shoot, ... he scores!" But Christianity Christina., mcntioncc.l somewhere out 
a.~ide, I still take the time 111 cclebrale of equality and respect to them. It 
Christma.,. I buy pn.-scnt~. and I 1.kc- · would be the fair thing 10 do. 
orate a tn.-c. which is, ~-oincidentally. Many people ·now say, "Harp,:, 
more of a· pagan ritual to celebrate Holidays." It deli\·ers a friendly, non-
r,ature. · . denominational message. Olanging 
Bui there are· millions of people all the Christma.~ slogan., lo Happy 
around the world who d0 not ccle-· Holidays would not push one reli-
bratc Oiristma.'\. Thcyh.~-..c their own gion onto people who may not ccle-
beliefs and customs. Many people bratc that particular holiday. 
may say, "Meny Christma.,!" to be If it were up to me, every year 
friendly, nOI realizing that it is a reli- . there would be a cock fighl. one · 
gious saying. SIUC ha.~ a \'Cl)' high chicken with a cros.~ and the other 
percentage of intemation.:I student~. wi1h a Star of David. The la.~t one 
many of whom have their own . standing would determine if we all 
belief.~. celebrate Oiristma.~ or the Festival of 
To put it another way, SU~ the Lighl'\. Or perh:ips WC could put IWO 
campus wa.~ decorated with meno- gladiator.; in a ring. But I really don '1 
rahs and had the phrase "Happy think that would go over to v.-cll with 
Chanukah" wrilten everywhere. the general public. In any ca.,;c, happy 
Many Christians would want holidays. 
···········~··············~······ 
S :· p ~~l~~~:~~:8!~e~ .. 1 .,- - - · business on Friday, 
-s~ tu.bl.~ December 20, 1996 and will 
reopenonMonday,Janunry6,1996. The Student 
Health Programs will be open and fully staffed during 
the week preceding (December 16-20, 1996) and the . 
week following tJanuary 6-10, 1997). If you have an 
urgent medical need during the time Student Health 
Programs is clcsed, please .amt.act one of the following: 
Carbondale Clinic 
Urgent Care Center 
2601 West Main 
5:,S9-5361 
Memorial Hospital of Carbondale 
Emergency Room 
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A World Premiere by 
composer Anthony Plog 
f LUS A lot of variety-
Soir, trumpet wilh piano, 
Bran Trio on thl' Plog prrmil'rr, 
Nl'W A..~ Juz Quutl'I -
You ~111 •D In - triumph.Int, 
up~•l«><>ttl1-
an l.'Vl.'ning for mu1ic lo11l.'n I 
· gnwrJI pul,Lc S6.!i0 
..-nion, .rudml>, cl.Jdrm Sl.llll 
crNfol rJrd phoffl' ortk-n • 4SJ.ARTS {27871 
Still Accepting AppJications-'F or~~~: 
!!~. 




For more· i~forrriatio~,contact the SIU Alumni 
Association Office, 2"I Floor, Student Center, or 
call 453-2408. 
Deadline Frtcfay, January 17, 1997. 
**Pri~rity will be given to those who apply early!**_ · 
I I § • I I 1 .,. ' '. 'I _,_ J : ,' • -, 1 • ,. ~ 1, 
If.~ •" ' .i:.. 

NEWS 
Reform Party ·gets 
state recognition_ 
By Chrislophcr Miller 
D,1ily Fgypli,1n Rl'IX>r1cr 
The Libertarian Parly achieved 
eslahlishcd parly ~111111s for 
slalewide rnces in lhc 1996 clcc-
The R~forrn Pany candidah:s tions af1er receiving more lhun 5 
running for s1a1ewide office in perce,11 of 1hc vole in stulcwide 
1998 will bc ;1!,le 10 gel on 1hc !,ala r.ices in 199-1. However. ii did nOI 
101 in 1hc same. way 1heir relain lh:11 s1.11Us for 1998 bccau,e 
Repu!ilican and Democr.11 coun- ii did nol meel lhc 5 percen1 
1erpans will - 1hrough primaries rcquircmenl in lhis election. 
:md conventions. John S. J,1ckson. dean of the 
The Reform Purty was officially College of Liberal Ans. said 
grnnted csta!ilishcd party status despite the Reform Party"s gaining 
with the Illinois State Board of of e~t:ibli,hcd purty Matus on tbe 
Election's release of results of the next election. its future still i .. 
Nov. 5 election bcc;iuse it receh·cd uncertain. 
more than 5 percent of the mies lie said becuuse the party il> 
ca,t in the presidential r.u:c. Kay driven by a single leader. Ro.s 
Walker. election specialist with l'cml. it could be difficult for the 
the Stale Board of Elections. said. party IO sur\'h·e when and if Perot 
The Reform P;rrty will be able steps oul llf the picture. 
to place its camlidales in 1he ;1exl Rayfield said one of the things 
slalewide election on the ballOI lhe Reform Party will focus lln in 
1hrough primaries :md nomina1ing the ncxl few mon1hs will be build-
cumentions. ini; lhc party beyond l'cnll. 
To gel candida1e.s on 1hc ballot ""The Reform Pany is bigger 
for s1a1ewide mces in November"s than Ross Perot:· he said ... Thal 
elcc1ion, party members had 10 i;uy did a lot to get Americans IO 
collect more 1han 25.000 signa- think. He was not the besl mes-
tures. scnger." 
Jim Rayfield of Carbondale. a Rayfield said there has been a 
local Reform Parly coordina1or. dissa1isfoction al the local level 
said the party can now focus on with the control PcrOI has tried 111 
electing ils counly chairperson and exert on the party's lllwer levels 
organizing its pla1form r.ilhcr 1han 1ha1 has resulted in a loss of gm.ss-
collec1ing signalures. roots support. 
However. 1he es1ablishcd party He said lhc p,1ny is in1crc.,tcd in 
s1a111s only applies 10 statewide gelling as many s1udcnls involved 
race:; like U.S. Sena1e. governor as possible. hu1 no li.1rmal plan to 
,md secrclary of state. increase sllldcnt membership is in 
Reform Parly candida1es will lhe works. 
still have to pelilior. to gel on .. It would he heller if we had 
the ballol in district races like s1udcnls to begin with:· he said. 
U.S. llousc. state house and local Though a College Reform Party 
r.ices. . exists at o1her universities across 
Walker said 1he Reform Party 1hc coun1ry. there is not one at 
could achieve permanent estab- SIUC. 
lishcd party stalUs and t;.:: jliJced. Raylicld said 1hc party is aimed 
on the ballot in cliMricl and local , :11 those who arc dissalistied wilh 
races. including 1he presidential the 1wo major panics ,ind want IO 
race. if it receives more 1han 5 per- get involved in an organizalion 
l'er.l of the vote in both the 1998 that is run from lhe hollom up 
and 2000 clec1ions. ra1hcr than lhe top down. 
To Chicago's hottest live music and bar scene. 
Forget about the books •.• FEED YOUR SOUL 
Rooms-Flat rate $68 + tax 1-4 people 
Dec. 1 through Mar. 30 (except De~ 30 & 31) 
Call Days Inn Lincoln Park- North@ (773) 525-7010 
· for reservations. Clip this adjor this special offer. 
Daily Egyptin11 
' 
• PAr MAitos - Th<.• DJify [~1pti,,n 
Screening process: Knrm Hnmf (h'flJ, n grnd1111t,· st11de11/ ;,, t•d11c,ilio11nl 
psycholo:,:y from Cob.Im, n111f S1111dy Dm;,:nt,·.from A11~tmli11, mnke silk scri·,·11s Tuesday nt /ht' Crnfl 
Shop i11 the Stwfmt C,·11ta. · 
the world ia getting air.:iller 
omell better. 
Daily Egyptian ITTN~S . 
University steps· up trash 
recycling effort in dorms 
By Colleen Heraty 
Daily Egyptian Reporter 
Thc nmount of !rash picked up·at 
on-campus residence halls could be 
cut in half with a campus-wide recy-
cling program, officials at SIUC 
Plant and Service Operations say. 
Because of the Illinois Solid 
Waste Managemcni Act of 1984, a 
recycling operation al the University 
began in Febru:uy 1990 that recy-
cles materials from the administra-
tive offices on campus. The act 
states that all Illinois universities 
must recycle 40 percent of their 
waste by lhe year 2000. 
Marion Brown, associated direc-
tor of Plant and Service Operations, 
said the amount of waste recycled 
on campus is not enough. In onlcr to 
increase it, Brown said the 
University needs to focus on resi-
dents who live on campus who pro-
duce 18 to 20 tons of tra.~h a month. 
A pilot rerycling program will 
begin in about two monlhs in some 
of lhe residence halls to determine 
what the flow of waste is, how well 
it works and how the students 
* 5 nights lodging at 
Beaver Run Resort 
(the prcml'!r ski In / ski out 
resort of the area) ' * 4 day lift ticket 
respond, Brown said. 
On-campus residents who would 
be able to participate in the e,cpand-
. ed recycling program include stu-
dents at Brush Towers, Thompson 
Point. University Park; Evergreen 
Terrace, Greek Row and Southern 
Hills. 
In the towers, officials plan to put 
bins for recyclables in each room 
that will be collected weekly. In 
other places, there will be a central 
area within the residence where stu-
dents could take their recyclables. 
Tyrone Felix, a junior in prc-dcn-
tal medicine from Chicago who 
lives in Neely Hall, said recycling in 
the dorms is a good idea because 
many students know the environ-
ment is noi getting any better. · 
"I see a lot of pizza boxes and 
soda cans thrown away in the 
· donns," Felix said. "It would be a 
lot easier to recycle ifwc had bins in 
our rooms." 
Kalter said the types of recy-
clables most commonly found in 
housing arc aluminum cans, paper 
and gla-.~. Recycling bin.~ or ccnt':11 
rcrciving areas will be sci up in 
housing for books, magazines, card-
board, tin, aluminum, paper and 
junk ma.ii. · 
In 1987, the University was land-
filling 6,500 tons of wa.~te a year, 
according to a study by Env1ron-
mcntnl Health and Safety. By 1993, 
the study found w;istc was reduced 
to 3,600 tons of waste a year. 
Brown said the reduction was a 
result of composting more yard 
waste and tree trimmings. Reducing 
paper use and recycling paper on 
campus helped reduce lhat number 
even more, she said. 
"Our goal is to have our staff pick 
up recyclables one night a week, 
instead of trash," Brown said. '"The 
need for picking up trash will 
decrea.<;c when recyciing increases." 
In January, Plant and Service 
Operations began working on ~e 
recycling program. · 
Now, workers from the Grounds 
Department and student workers 
will pick up recyclables from con-
tai ners on campus that arc then 
taken to Southern Recycling once a 
week. The workers also will pick up 
recyclables from the on-campus res-
idents when the Pilot Program 
begins. 
* Each condo features* * Reso res* 
• 2 Pools Pf.,~ .. -••---. 
• 7 outdoor H~~ll.7 
•Sauna N·/J 
• Fitness CcrttetY 
• 2 bedrooms 
• 2 bathrooms 
• Full kitchen w/mlcrowave 
• Private balcony 
(for 3 different moun!illnsl) • 18 Holefudo'timlnl-golf 
• Llvc-~t~~i~mc:nt dally 
Conuct src at 536-3393 for trl or travel lnfo~atfon 
• nrcplace 
I 
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sur1y· French try 
tO change image 
The Washington Post. • 
PARIS - Globalization ha.~ 
come to this: The French are 
learning to be nice to customers. 
• Justified or not. this nation of 
shopkeepers has long suffered 
from a reputation - at least 
among some American tourists 
- for a surly attitude and shabby 
treatment of clients. 
But these days, employees in 
hotels, restaurants and depart-
ment stores arc trained to be not 
just polite, but downright friend-
ly. Taxi drivers hand out cards to 
:uriving tourists al the airpm giv-
ing them the number of an 
English-language dispatch line. 
The phone and electric compa-
nies both promise quick installa-
tion and give discOU!JIS if the 
technician does not show up 
within a two-hour range. 
Employees at the Novotcl 
hotel chain arc taught to deter-
mine whether the customer is 
tired or in a huny ~ on body 
language. Even Paris buses sport 
placan!s-:--advertiscmcnts for an 
airline, actually-urging people 
to "Smile, and everything is eas-
ier." 
"Ten years ago the word 'cus-
tomer' didn't exist in French," 
said Philippe Bloch, co-president 
of PB-RH, a con.~lting firm that 
sp:cializcs in helping companies 
improve their service. "Now ii 
ha.~ acquired noblc.,,;c." 
Like 3ny olher nation, France 
defies genernliz:itions. Outside 
P-.uis in particular, people can be 
warm and friendly 10 strangers 
and tourists. But there is a recog-
1,ition in France that the con.~tant 
(lC'rccption _; and frequently the 
rc.Jity - of cold demcmior and 
unwelcoming behavior must be 
overcome for business 10 pro.,;per 
and to lure 1ou.;sts. 
A recent issue of Le Point 
magazine listed ways to sound · 
helpful. In an article titled "The 
Language of the Smile," the 
rnaga:ine suggested that instead 
of saying, "It's not my depart-
ment," an employee should say, 
"I'll take care of it personally." 
Instead of saying, "I don't 
know," say, "I understand." 
Instead of saying, "What is your 
problemT' say, ''What can I do 
for youT' And instead of say;ng 
"no," say "yes." 
Waiters in cafes still will not 
make eye contact and refuse to 
serve tap water; this is, after all, 
Paris. But an ailing economy and . 
the forces of international com-
petition, consumerisn,t and chain 
franchising are forcing the 
French to acknowledge that the 
customer is right more often than 
not With the European Union 
now one economic unit. without 
customs or other border barriers, 
cu.~tomcr option.~ have expanded . 
dramatically for a_wide range of 
goods. Smi6: may make the dif-
ference in which brand is chosen 
and where it is bought 
The French also lr.ivel more 
these days, and those Who COin! 
ba.:k from the United Stales often 
say lhey arc struck by the friend-
liness -excessive at times-of 
restaurant servers and hotel 
clerks, and by the thought given 
to anticipating customers' needs. 
"When I left my hotel in San 
FrJllCisco and a.~ked the way to 
the airpon rental-car return, the 
clerk handed me a preprinted 
map. Jn France, the clerk would 
have fumbled around, looked for 
a piece of paper, muttered that he 
didn't have time," said Jean-
Charles Petjtpierre, a spokesman 
for the French Tourism Ministry. 
Granted, the transition is tak-
ing time. 
• --•cuiw ..... _,.,. .. ...,,__11J11~,.-,-... --•-•n1>t<O_,..,... 'l.a.lloll-•Wm11~•-ma-• •""111111-•-••l!U-S..U"""""""--*-•"11&1_Sri>_,,,__._ - . . . . . 
· NEWS 
SIUC student begins 
hemp.organization 
By L,'Keisha R. Gray 
Daily Egyptian Reporter 
An SIUC student has set out 
to educate his fellow studenl~ 
about marijuana and its many 
uses. 
Reid Baum, a sophomore in 
political science from California, 
is in the process of organizing a 
student organization called 
H.E.M.P (Help End Marijuana 
Prohibition). 
The organization will be 
active in presenting guest speak-
ers who are marijuana propo-
nents, hosting debates with local 
law enforcement officials and 
airing educational tapes about 
hemp on campus television sta-
tions if it ever gets off the 
ground. Baum said. 
Baum said he believe.~ there is 
a need for this kind of a 
Registered Studeut Organization 
because a lot of ccllege students 
do not know the different uses 
for hemp, nor the n:a1 reaso11~ it 
is illegal. 
"Basically, because or our 
laws, people believe marijuana 
is illegal because of hcalth-rebt-
cd issues," Baum said. "But 
actually, the real reason is 
bcause hemp will compete with · 
billions of dollars made by big 
corporation~." . · 
Karla Scherf, a freshman in 
theater from Aurora, said she 
believes marijuana should be 
legalized because she secs no 
ptoof of harm caused by iL 
Scherf said she would be 
interested in joining if H.E.M.P 
works towanl positive goals. 
"This type of group would 
attract mostly smokers and envi-
ronmentalists, but of those, they.. 
have to be motivated to partici-
pate and do all the real hard 
work, not just the cool stuff," 
Scherf said. 
"It would be great i· · ·-.: group 
becomes organized .. ; H'i real 
mature leaders and If they 
teamed up with other well-
re.,;pected college campus groups 
who have the same agenda." 
But there arc some critics of 
such a group, including Thomas 
McNain:lra, the director of the 
Southern Illinois Enforcement 
Group, a special law enforce-
ment group that aids police in 
narcotics cases. 
He said although he believes 
eveiy group is entitled to its own 
opinion, H.E.M.P should be 
aware of the consequences 
involved in smoking marijuana. 
"Our opinion stands with the 
state law, which states marijuana 
is illegal," McNamara said "Our 
concern is the enforcement of 
n:m:oties laws. They should con-
sider the consequences behind 
smoking marijuana - and not 
just the health hazards, bDI also 
the legal hazards." 
Nonetheless, some students 
agree with Baum about the need 
for the organization. lie said 
there arc 12 01hcr studenL~ who 
arc interested in joining the 
group. 
Baum said he also thinks that 
~mp ha.~ the ~tential to replace 
timber that is used to make 
paper. He said ifit is Jegalizcd,it 
will greatly hinder industries 
such as the pharmaceutical, 
petroleum, textile, alcohol and 
the tobacco industries. 
He said he wanL~ the group to 
becomc a student organization to 
educate the student body about 
that kind of information. 
"I believe the students are the 
future leaders," Baum said. 
"And if we can educate our fel-
low students today. we can 
change the laws of tomorrow." 
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largest U.S. Honda car dealer· 
indicted for bribery conspiracy 
The Washington Post 
Joseph R. Hendrick Ill, the coun-
try's largest car dealer, has spent 
millions to sponsor stock car rac-
ers, start basketball teams and buy 
Jet airplanes. On Wednesday~ the 
government said he also ·used his 
money in a conspiracy that 
involved bribeiy, money launder-
ing and mail fraud. 
A federal grand jury in Asheville, 
N.C., charged Hendrick, 47, who is 
known as "Rick," with bribing for-
mer executives of American Honda 
Motor Co. for more than 10 years 
to get more Honda dealerships and 
morecars. · 
The indictment said he paid for 
two California homes for one for-
mer Honda executive, Stanley 
Canliges, who later sold one of the 
homes and pocketed the.5250,000 
profiL Canlige.~ has pleaded guilty 
to accepting bribes and is cooperat-
ing with the government. 
Couriers for Hendrick often car-
ried packages of cash 10 obscure the 
source of the money, according to 
the indictment, and Hendrick 
arranged for bank loans of hun-
dred~ of thousands of dollars for the 
Honda executives, who paid only 
interest on the loans, it alleged. 
Hendrick's attorney said he will 
plead not guilty to the charges. "As 
Rick Hendrick has always main-
tained, he never paid any employee 
of Honda in order.to obtain favor-
able treatment of any kind," the 
lawyer, Harold J. Bender; said. 
The criminal indictment is the 
first brought against a Honda deal-
er in a ·nationwide. Justice 
Department probe that began three 
years ago in New Hampshire and 
resulted in the· conviction of two 
former executives of American 
Honda for laking millions of dol-
lars in bribes and kickbacks. About 
20 other former Honda managers 
~I In light of the 
serious nature of 
these pending 
charges, we will 
continue to 
monitor the 
·tu· . I 1 ,r s1 ation c ose y. 
A statement isued by 
American Honda 
also have been charged with or 
pleaded guilty to accepting bribes. 
· No current Honda executives 
h:ive been implicated by the 
charges. 
"In light of the serious nature of 
these pending charges, we will con-
tinue to monitor the situation close-
ly," said a statement issued by 
American Honda, based in 
Torrance, Calif. The company 
declined lo comment funhcr. 
Honda always has said that th~ 
scandal had no effect on prices paid 
by consumers. 
In the past, Hendrick has 
acknowledged that he did favors for 
Honda officials. but said he never 
received anything in return and 
merely gave them the same help he 
would give any close friend. 
Dender said it was a "significant 
disappointment" that the U.S. allor-
ney chose to bring the charges just 
before the annual NASCAR awards 
dinner. where Hendrick will be 
honored. 
Hendrick's racing teams have 
won the NASCAR driving champi-
onship for the last two years. On 
Friday night at the Waldorf-Astoria 
Hotel in New York, Hendrick will 
be recognired for fielding the No. 
I and No. 2 NASCAR teams this 
year, which won 52 million in 
prizes. · 
· He is something of an icon in the 
business world and in racing, hav-
ing been portrayed in the movie 
"Days of Thunder" by Randy 
Quaid as a flamboyant race car 
owner and dealer. 
Hendrick owns Hendrick 
Automotive Group in Charlotte, 
which h:ld sales of $2.3 billion last 
year from 67 dealerships around the 
country. His company ranked 53nl 
on Forbes magazine's recent list of 
the 500 largest private companies 
in the country. Hendrick's dealer-
ships sell nearly 30 brands of cars, 
including Mercedes-Benz, Volvos 
and Chryslers. 
Hendrick's brother, John L. 
Hendrick, a manager in some of the 
dealerships, also was indicied 
Wednesday. on one count of 
bribery. Rick Hendrick faces 14 
counts. John Hendrick's attorney 
did not return a telephone call 
requesting commenL 
Rick Hendrick directed his 
employees to. send cash bribes to 
former Honda executives who were 
in charge of allotting the number of 
cars and dealerships for American 
Honda. according to the indictmenL 
Those bribes enabled him to get 
more Honda dealerships than any 
other car dealer in :he country at a 
lime when the competition for 
Honda dealerships was intense, the 
indictment said. Hendrick had 26 
Honda and Acura dealerships, at' 
lc::st nine of them held by "straw" 
owners, according to the indict-
ment. 
In the ·t980s, when Honda 
Accords were the hottest-selling 
cars in the country,exclusive rights 
to sell them could mean millions of 
dollars to dealers. 
While sotre dealers were plead- · 
ing for more of the scarce cars, oth-
ers were giving gifts, including 
jcwe_Jiy, cash, art, swimming pools, 
college tuition payments and luxu-
1)' cars for them. 
Llfcs a d1y at the virtual beach if you're 
an Al&T long distance customec 'Cause 
we gi\'C you the first 5 hours of Internet 
access free e\'ery month for a whole 
year with AT&T WorldNct Service. 
Or get unlimited Internet access for just 
S19.95 a month'. 
AT&TWoridNct Service makes the 
Net easy to access and easy to use. 
Its updated daily and comes 
complete with leading search 
directories and global e-mail. 
And the software is free! 
This is a limited-time olfer,-so call nm\: 
1800 654-0471, c.xt.32189 
---· 
--AT&T 





The Washington Post 
TORONTO-Director 
David Cronenberg wasn't 
necessarily playing to 
Canadian tastes when he 
trussed up Rosanna 
Arquette in a prosthetic 
brace and fish-net stock-
ings, and filmed fames 
Spader having sex with her 
scars. In fact, about the only 
recognizably Canadian cle-
ment in his new film, 
"Crash," is the c·ongestcd 
highways around Toronto. 
But that hasn't stopped 
the locals from cmbmcing 
their favorite hometown 
auteur even as English cen-
sors, U.S. media moguls 
and others criticize his tech-
no-noir talc of dented 
metal, twisted sex and open 
sores. 
London film authorities 
have demanded changes 
before approving the movie 
for release in the city. In the 
United States, Ted Turner's 
disgust with the. film 
delayed its release by five 
months, until March. 
Dajly Egyptian 
" ... If it works 
or me, it will 
work far you!" 
-Cindy Ale.Y:ander 
Owner of Mischief's 
Testimonial 
"I've noticed that 
evcrytime I have an ad 
in the D.E., I have a 
good business day. If 
it works for me, it will 
work for you!" 
-Cindy .Alexander 
Listen to what 
everybody is saying 
about the Daily 
Egyptian. Call us 
today, an}! we will 




co11ti1111cdfro111 ,r.rge 3 
Goodrich said there is no 
extreme concern in the.medical 
field· about the subjer.l, · 1:iut 
because there is no real data on the ' · 
subject, no one is for certain if it is 
a high-risk problem. lie said if a 
high-risk problem is found, he 
hopes doctors can begin research 
Daily Egyptian 
JI First we need to 
see if there is_ a 
problem, and then 
we can work on . . ..·• ..,, : 
. preveptior:i ... 
Thursday, December 5, 1996 
Test 
conli1111cd fro~, page 3 
II A lot of times we 
counseling." 
· l'crkins said the testing took 50 ~ • 
lon·g 10 begin because Health 
Service did nol have the counseling 
mechanism in place 10 handle the ·· 
incrca.~ volultlC of patients want• 
ing to be tCSte<t· . 
Chris Labyk, the coordinator for 
test them so we 
· can relieve their 
fear so they can 
·. _calm down. 11 
on preventative measures. 
"First we need to sec if there is 
a problem, and then we can work 
on pre,·ention by treating the dis• 
ease," he said. ''In my experience 
ii is better 10 try to prevent infec-
tion than 10 treat disease." 
Dr. James M. Goodrich, 
Assistant professor of 
, infectious diseases · wellness programming, said the 
. Desiree Mills, 
Sexuality coordinator 
Dr. David Szoke, of the 
Community Health Care Oinic in 
Benton, said he agrees that there is 
a lack of research in the frequency 
of viral infoctions in HIV-positive 
patients, but he said there is not a 
real concern 10 physician.~. 
"Most HIV-positive patients 
treated know their condition and 
are well-tuned to their health," he 
said. "Bui I do agree that we need 
10 keep people from getting sick." 
According to the_ Jackson 
County Health Department, every 
one of the T7 counties in Illinois 
has had at lca<it one reported ca.,;e 
of AIDS or IIIV, for a total of I 58 
reported ca,;es. 
Debbie Rubenbauer, an instruc• 
tor of clinical medicine at SIU, 
said the study has jnst started, and 
they are looki_ng for IIIV~positive 
volunteers. · 
She said volunteers should be 
experiencing cold or nu-like 
symptoms like runny noses, con-
gestion, sore throat~ and body 
aches. · · · · 
She said volunteers will receive 
a history and physical examina-
tion and have a nose culture taken. 
She said there will be no charge 
for the examination or the culture. 
She said after the May I dead-
line is past, the research team will 
begin to compare data. 
Goodrich said he hopes lo have 
at least 100 adult volunteers by 
May I. He said only oric person 
has signed up as of press date. 
The study is being sponscred by 
ICN Pharmaceuticals. In:erested 
panics should call 217• 782~9~,. 
testing on demand was finally· not available, Desiree Mills, sexu-
implemen•ed because of the minor ality coordinator, said she counsels 
student fee increase. students who come in for HIV test• 
"The fee incrca.~ covered things · ing and there has been a big 
like a disabled van service and the increase. 
extra cost of doing on-0emand lllV "I've been doing a lot of co:m• 
testing," she said. scling in the past couple of months, 
Although Labyk said she think.~ and I've had an incredible number 
the on-demand testing is a good of people come in," she said. 
idea, she said ·some students who Mills said students who want 
are not at risk might abuse the test• testing are concerned mostly 
ing. . . because they have had unprotected 
"Sometimes.you have students sex. - _. 
who aren't really at risk but con• "Students arc worried about it 
stantly worry about it or students when they haven't used condoms, 
who have been tcste<! already," she and they need to," she said. "A lot 
said. :;: of students I've talked to don't want 
Labyk said her hope for the test· t:> go through the test or the .panic 
ing on demand is that students wm. :. and say they'll use condoms or not 
try to behave s:lfely. .. have sex at all." · 
"We're hoping they will be so Mills said some students are at 
relieved that th<; test is negative that low risk but are panicked or scared. 
they will take precautions to protect··•· "A lot of times we test them so 
that negative status," she said. we can relieve their fear so they can 
Although the. exact numbers were calm down," she s:,jd . ;·· . 
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Saturday, December 7 
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Monday· Thursday 
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more textbooks. 
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"LOOKING THROUGH THE 
BENT BACK TULIPS" 
A musical icon died Dec. 8. 1980. 
Glyph explores the life and death 
of John Lennon. 
MAGNETIC FORCE . 
An art show of magnets 
could bring in funds for a 
new campus group. 
POISONOUS CAROLS 
The review of SIUC"s 
MA Christmas Carol" and the 
preview of The Stage Company"s 
"Arsenic and Old Lace" 
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"Livi11g is easy with eyes clos;J/; ' 
-. ;~,,;~~?~1~c~!~ ~ 
mism1dersta11ding all you see." 
Mother Superi~r juml)ed the gun 
B\' CHAD ANDERSON 
"Christ! You know It 
ain't easy, you know 
how hard It can be. The 
way things are going 
they're going to crucify 
me." 
- "The Ballad of John i111d Yoko," 
1969 
and The Beatles, like "Wlth a Uttle Help 
From My Friends," Lennon changed consld· 
·erably after his Introduction to LSD during 
the making of "Sgt. Pepper's.· According to 
Martin, Lennon was a different person to 
those who knew him In 1966. His mood 
had changed from aggressive, cynical and 
radical to a much mellower one. 
John Lennon had changed from the 
.beginning.of The Beatles In 1957 to the 
group's end In 1970.· Following the group's 
breakup, Lennon pursued his artistic abill-
.tles and his never-ending push for world 
peace. After releasing a number of albums 
with his second wlfe,.Yoko Ono. like "John 
Lennon/ Plastic Ono Band." "Imagine." and 
"Shaved Fish." Lennon vacationed away 
from music to raise his and Ono's son, Sean, 
·1111975. -
Ave years later, Lennon returned to the 
studio In a Hurry of creativity to produce 
"Double Fantasy.· The album was produced 
quickly and was released In November of 
1980. One month later, he was gunned 
down. An Icon of the '60s and '70s had 
died. 
W Ith those words John _Lennon h.1d pre-dicted with wry and eerie accuracy 
the bloody cost of his fame. On Dec. 8, 1980, · 
Lennon was shot and killed In New York Oty 
by a deranged fan named Mar~ David 
Chapman after returning to his apartment 
from a day In the recording studio. Those five 
shots from a .38 caliber pistol were heard 
around the world. 
Theories concerning the .reason Chapl'Tlan 
assassinated Lennon range from Chapman 
wanting to gain Lennon's fame, to killing him 
because of religious reasons concerning 
Lennon's comments about The Be,,tlcs and 
Jesus Christ In 1966. 
Beatie· John ·Lennon Slain 
: Shot Down Outside New York Apartmen 
There certainly was a great deal of 
emotion Involved with .the deaths of Elvis 
Presley, Buddy Holly. Jim! Hendrix, Jim 
Morrison and Janis Joplin, but Lennon's 
·de.:-.lh was more stunning. His life was 
ended by a fan, not a substance abuse prob-
lem or a freak accident. His untimely death 
came during a time when he was emerging 
from a long period of sllencc, and he 
seemed to be In control of his life as never 
before. His songs on "Double Fantasy· 
spoke of his fife, and the album was an out-
let for his feellngs as past albums had been. 
In songs such as "Help," Lennon was expe-
riencing losing his childhood and becoming 
an adult. On "Strawbeny Relds Forever." he 
was questioning whether he w;,.s brlillant or 
Insane ("No one I think Is In my tree, I mean 
It must be high alone. Always. no. some• 
times think It's me, but you kr,ow I know 
In" book entitled. "With a Little Help From 
My Friends: The Making of Sgt. Pepper's,· 
Beatles producer George Martin described 
Lennon's Ideas as brilliant but short-lived. The 
s.1me can be said about Lennon's life. Lennon 
would have been 56 this Dec. 8, but instead 
he was assassinated at age 40. 
Born in Liverpool. England, Oct. 9, 1940, 
Lennon W,'5 separated from his p.uents at an 
· e.uly age and raised by his ,,unt, Mimi Smith. 
He was a dlsclpllne case throughout his child-
hood. and seemed unfocused until discovering Amerlc.m 
rock 'n' roll and meeting Paul McCartney in 1957. The 
rest of the events with The Beatles .1re history. 
Lennon's personality was one of controversy. love, rev• 
olution and peace. In his days with The Beatles, Lennon 
was the outspoken le,,der of the band that defined rock 'n' 
roll. His lyrics spoke of Irony and change, and his com-
ments off stage stirred controversy. 
Lennon would be the one member of The Beatles that 
would push the aedabillty of his fame to ttie edge. In 
1966, at the height oflhe Beatles' fame, Lennon made an 
infamous comment that would scar the group forever. In 
an Interview with British Journalist Maureen Cleave, 
Lennon said. "Christianity will go. It will v,mlsh and shrink. 
I needn't argue that: I'm right and will be proved right. 
We're more popular than Jesus now: 
Those words. according to Lennon, were taken out of 
context. In an "apology" during the group's tour of the 
Easter 1988, Agt 6 
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United States six months later, Lennon said that he meant 
The Beatles were more popular than Jesus Christ In 
England at the time. England and the world had experi-
enced an exploslon of Beatlemania. and Christianity was 
on the decline In Great Brlt,,in. · 
MarJorle Morgan, an SIUC associate history professor, 
said Lennon was not the revolutionary that many pegged 
him to be. Instead she said he was a critical observer. 
"I wouldn't call him a revolutionary. He was someone 
who was a product of his society and culture,· she said. 
·He was a critic, not a revolution.1ry: 
Lennon and The Beatles would also meet Bob Dylan In 
1964. As well as Introducing the group to marijuana, 
Dylan's socially-relevant, political lyrics would lnHuence 
Lennon greatly. Lennon's song writing would take a more 
political, social and cynical focus on albums like ·Beatles 
For Sale: "Rubber Soul," "Revolver: and ·sgt. Pepper's". 
This was the John Lennon of old, prior to LSD. 
According to the abundance of biographies on Lennon 
. when It's a dream:) 
Those earl!er songs pointed toward Lennon's cynlCdl 
and curious self. But the songs on "Double Fantasy· por-
trayed a happier, satisfied Lennon. The five-year break 
from music and a structured life, which Included a wife 
and a son, gave Lennon a chance to find himself. Two 
tracks on "Double Fantasy• Ulusttate this. "Beautiful Boy 
(Darling Boy)· Is without a doubt about his relationship 
with his son, Sean, and "Watching the Wheels· speaks 
of his post-Beatles life ("When I say that I'm OK they 
look at me kind of strange. Surely you're not happy now 
you no longer play the game."). 
"Double Fantasy" Is llghtyears ahead of the direction 
music would take during the '80s, and who knows what 
lnHuence Lennon's musk would have had If he had 
never signed an autograph for Mark David Chapman. 
"The Beatles and John Lennon gave me a sense of 
Identity, a sense of rebelllon and a critical sense of my 
society; Morgan said. "I think he gave my generation a 
voice." 
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Carry:out • Banquet Facility • Cocktails 
We are open 7 days a week 
Lunch Buffet Mon-Sun,- 11 :00-3:00 $4.65/p 
Dinner Buffet Sun-Thur, q:00-8:30 $6,9.5/p 
. 20 Dishes Included. · Sesame Ghlcken and much morel 
Chinese Seafood Buffet-Weekend 
Frl.-Sat. 5:00-9:30, $8.95/adults 
Ki/It-ii l,y a dnml1 driwr on Gt~ Friday. /lfa1d1 29.1991, 111 
G.>lkg,· Parl1 Driw and lll\y.19 Nonh in 1'.kridian,Miss. 
22 CHOICES: CRAB LEGS, LOBSTER MEAT, SCALLOPS, SHRIMP, 
FISH, SALAD BAR, DESSERT BAR, 
. AND MUCH MORE! 
If you don't stop your friend from drhing drunk, who \\ill? Do whatever it 1..1kcs. 
in~l~:ii:1•Mwi•=,i_ai1 12 :!❖J•:;M3•hM!:4 
U~~df•~ 
ALL-YOU. CAN EAT! 
Special Price and complete Menu for Banquet 
call 457-7686 for Details 
it. 1285 E, Main, East of University Mall ,.J 
.. ~.·-•. -"' j -~~~?;.------------------------------··_,._,_._ .. _ .. _____ , __ ..,.,,._, ____ a_ec_ .. _5_11~~~-1~_96..;._ _ 
______________ F_I_L_M_F_IN_D_5-i~t-:_-_b-=-y_ia_n_m_il_le_r ______________ _ 
You've seen It before. Michael Jordan on the fast 
break. lie dribbles It between his legs and Jukes his man 
out of his shorts. Then he throws the alley-oop perfect-
ly to the edge of the rim for the easy Jam by Bugs 
Bunny. What? . 
It's not what you usually get with a trip to the United 
Center, but In Michael Jordan's first movie, ·spaceJam.• 
It all becomes possible. 
In this Ivan Reitman-produced film, Jordan has found 
the pe'.'fect role: himself. And he nlays It well. 
The story begins with Michael, a small chlld. playing 
hoops In the back yard with his father and dreaming of 
the days when he wlll play basketball for Nonh Carolina, 
the NBA and finally end his career with baseball. Next, 
we see Jordan full swing Into his famed retirement Into 
baseball. 
The movie captures the experience of Jordan's fame 
and his baseball career with good humor. While he Is at 
the plate In a Barons' uniform, the opposing catcher 
tells him which pitches he Is going to get becau~e 
Jordan signed a basketball for him. After he has struck 
out, his teammates relate to Jordan that he looks good 
striking out, and that Is something you can't teach. 
While Michael Is dealing with baseball, the Loony 
Toons are dealing with small, nasty aliens. Bugs and 
friends have been held up by the Nerdlucks, tiny 
.. - .. , .. 
Invaders from Moron Mou.ntaln who have been sent by trek to another Mr. Olympia and Is the predecessor to 
their leader, Swackhammer (yolce by Danny De Vito), . such skits as •Hans and Frans.· The movie follows tht? 
the owner of a falling space amusement park. The aliens training year of several of the top bodybuilders In the 
are trying to get the Loony Toons as slave attractions •. nation, pro and amateur, but really Is most concerned 
Bugs with his usual wit gets the Nerdlucks to cut a deal. · • · · with the competition between the 
If the Toons can beat the diminutive aliens at a game of_ five-tlrn~ Mr. Olympia and first-time 
basketball, they win their freedom. · competitor Lou Ferrigno. 
No problem, right? Well, It could be a problem If the ·rumping Iron· Is a wonderful 
Nerdlucks had the power to steal the skills of such d o c u m e n ta r y 
superstar basketball players like Patrick Ewing, Shawn because of the 
Bradley, Charles Barkley, l:arry Johnson; Muggsy Bcgues Insight and Inter-
and then become enormous monsters. Who could pos- views that Butler 
slbly save the day7 · and Rore get out of all 
·spaceJam• Is one of those children's movies that Is of the competl-
not Just for kids. It Is filled with good animation and tors, especially 
millions of dol!ars of special effects, not to mention Schwarznegger •. 
Jordan and the Loony Toons. But it also ls filled with If you are a true 
humor that the adults who have to sit through kids' Schwarznegger fan, 
movies will laugh at. * * * * you can't miss this chance to get a sneak peak Into his 
mind. He tells hllarlous stories and really lets the film-
IAN MILLER'S VIDEO DELUXE PICK OF.THE WEEK 
For my video pick, I turn to another athlete's first 
comedy. ·rumping Iron; a documentary directed by 
George Butler and Robert Rore, staring the one and 
only Arnold Schwarznegger. It follows Arnold's 1975 
makers see a true competitor In action. * * * * * 
* w1iy? ~he~ * * Walt for rite boolc lo come our .f'c·" . · ',\""··~ 
• * * Worth one loolc _.,t~~e,.-
* * * * Deller lhcn a Cuban cigar 
* * * * • I'd miss a Dears· gamc>Jor I/tis onL' 




vein of sexy. devil-rock th,,t has been p.lSSCd through 
the ,,ges ·starting with Jerry Lee Lewis. 
mixtures like the funky hard-driving blues-song. 
"Chicken Dog." which features Rufus Thomas, who~e 
"Bear Cat· was the first hit on the legendary Sun 
Records. 
Now I Got Worry 
Matador Records 
1996 
What makes the Blues Explosion different from tho!><: 
revlv,1llst who do not truly underst,1nd what It Is they are 
reviving Is th.11 the b.,nd does not pretend to be some 
post-modem relic. pre,1ehlng something out of re,1eh 
and sp.1wncd In a prior decade. 
Then. Just a few songs later, listeners can hear the 
Be,utie Boys' BIiiy rreston playing piano. on the lndus-
trl,1I gull,,r•drlvlng. retro R&.B song. ·Can't Stop." 
It Is ,,n unusual mix of char,,cters the Explosion brings 
together. But It prob.1bly Is not too unusu,1I to them. It 
just comes n,1turally •• ,nd that Is the effectiveness or this 
album. 
The fon Spencer Blues Explosion pays homage to the 
blues. It also plays homage to dirty 1970s New York 
punk. But most Importantly. It Is t.1ken str,,lght from the 
lnste,1d, the b.,nd sees Its Influences as potentl,'11 ch,m-
nels for It to Innovate. TI1<1t Is why "Now I Got Worry." 
like Its four predecessors, :101 only Is a musical master-
piece. but It also Is a critical analysis of all the preten-
tiousness In rock 'n' roll tod,1y. The str,,nge thing Is that 
the band does not auempt to do this: It fust comes nat-
urally. · 
The band accomplishes this with Its creative muslc.,I 
HI Fl and the Roadbumers 
Wine, Women and Sin 
Victory Records - 1996 
If HI Fl and the Roadbumers lived during the 1950s, they literally would have 
kicked Elvis' ass. Because unlike Elvis and today·s rockabllly revivalists, such as 
Southern Culture on the Skids, who seem to poke fun a roots rock rather than actu-
ally believing In It, the Roadbumers have a true grip on the white-trash llrestyle with 
Its greased-back hair and switchblades. Elvis probably never carried a switchblade. 
On their newest release, "Wlne, Women and Sin." the Roadbumers profklently use 
ska and punk to complement this greasy 1950s rockabllly album. 
Let's put It In perspective so everyone can understand. The Roadbumers play like 
,be Stray Cats on cocalne after zlgz.agglrig across the country for three months and 
pouring their guts out on stage every night. Elvis sang "Blue Christmas.• Get the 
point? 
.,,.th~ I * Dest used as a Frlsbee 1 .. • *.. _norro_ w; don'.t buy -(tiq~!f';;~ 
Wilco 
Being There 
Reprise Records - 1996 
The Rolllng Stones had their legendary album. "Exile On Main Street." which has 
been hl.lled as one of the gre,,test albums of all time. 
Now Wllco has produced ·Being There." which may be Its ·Exne· - not because 
It equals "Exile" ln status or quality but because of the way the band appro.1ches the 
Idea of what makes a successful rock 'n' roll album. . • 
"Being There." the sophomore release from Wllca. ls an entity within Itself. Like all 
great rock albums, there ls something that keeps these songs woven tightly togeth• 
er •. And by pushing the bounds of country, rock, folk and distorted 80s punk-rock. 
th~ b.md has captured this consistency. The album probably does not have a hit 
song on It. But the selections coherently keep this album going and going and going 
(two discs. 19 songs) In the right direction • 
* • • Elope ti's one of I * * * *. Duy. don't borrow • • • • • ,\ must hm•eJor. 
your JO free CDsfrom CJMG nny rollect/011 
The ·attraction f magnets 
Students· cre~t~· .art to· hang ·on refrigerator 
B\• USA l\l. PANGUUUN w_orks will be displayed on a dozen "Refrigerator magnets really represent refrigerators and wflf be for s..,le. .. pop culture In Itself," he said. ·1 thought 
"The stuff that we are doing Is all one' · about It and decided that Is what I really 
Many people use ofaklnd,"hesald. "Eachonelsveryspe- wanted toge with." 
, h Id dal ,1nd ln_terestlng. All of the magnets Sancomb said he wanted to concen• .magnets tO · 0 wflf havesomesortofmeanlng to some- trate more on texture and feel than any-.• _. t t one.· thing else. 
JfflPO•1.'an nO eS S,1ncomb~ldtherewflfbeabout200. "l'mgolngtohavearound 15m,1gnets 
· · th • &. • magnets on dlspl,1y. . on display,· he said. "The way I've . ~n ell'_ Te1nger- "The magnets will ,111 be for sale," he approached them Is giving them lnter-
:•·a• torr to· put Up a said. "We've pretty much put an across- esting texture and color. I want people to 
·:· • _., · . the-board price for all of them, and they like what they feel when they pick up the 
·-picture that .their. will sell for about $10each.Some'people magnet.· 
may' think that's pretty hlgti,'but they .• 
:::chlldre.n. have.· need to remember that each magnet was ' The~netExhfbitfonwfllbeattheofd 
created Individually. Westy's G1fe bullding, 317 North Highway 
•i•colored or to . "Also, people need toknowthatthlsls SI, Frldayfrom,7p.m. to /Op.m. There ls 
.... :'.·:J,sp•1·a· ·y ... · · a ·,~o· b. the group's first display, .,nd It Is also a no cost to enter. For more Information, 
c II . fund raising tactic.· contact Mark 8ec1Sle at 457-4367. 
:,-: ....... , '~ll don, e on a . Sancomb said the group is try-
.• -• Ing to raise money for next A-llliillla.-. 
:~'+est. But what is- year's agenda but said they 
&1 have been generously funded 
tri•~ely'. detected_ ~;or::s~on~~adu~~ud=~~ 
,_., • ., ,1JS that. some. Council. 
• · . "We would like to set up 
Jl,nagiJef5 ,' 'if Te an exchange show with 
C ' ' • • other schools and try to 7
;·,.:<!. .. : .• :/J:'onsidered art ... get .students' art shown 
.,, , ·:,,,,; , .. ,,., In other towns.~ he.said. 
•-"'~.:,i.;..~,,,,." .. ·'-- ., .• ; .. ,.,:.<: •.· . " . "We already have set up 
Carbon 14. a newly formed graduate . a show at the University group for sculptors on campus, Is of Kentucky and a place . . . . . 
holding its first exhibit Friday. The exhl_b- In Memphis.. \ 
It will.consist of hand•mdde,,one-of-a- : Mark Beagle, a graduate :··•~~-, . ,; 
kind refrigerator magnets. .,· .. . student In sculpture :from -~-~ /;' 
Chris Sancomb, a graduate student In Memphis, sald.hJs magnets are ·.=.,, .• ~~:...."' /1 
sculpture from Louisville, Ky .. said the playing off of the ~pop-culture· motif. · --•,.,.~-~,r 
SELL B~OKS·&WIN~fRIZES!! i 
TOP CASH for SIU & John A. Logan BOOKS -
• Pizza Coupon ·wt Seliba.ck of 3 or more books H · · ,, . M ·s· t 
...... 1 Spin p_er person w/Sellbaok - . . . ours:· ... 7:30 a.m. "'.' 8 p.lll.: ~. _a,. 
_:~gf _________________________________ d_ec,. 5...:,·11:.:.., 1;.;;,.99....;6 __ 
Severa/ Years ago, bits of information 
traveling from modern to modern-were 
merely flotsam and jetsam drifting 
through Phone lines, but today 
navigators of the Internet can 
captain their 28.8 baud 
schooners through a vast 
ocean of information 
and set their 
anchors at those 
electronic 
ports of cal/ 
- chat 
lines. 
By Travis DeNea/ 
Photos by Amy Strauss 
cfb ' . .. 'r . 
_c._5_•1~1,_19_9_6 ________________________ ;,_ ________________ (@1-
Though the Internet originally was designed for the rapid exchange of textbook scholarly lnfor-m,,tlon, today countless people use it to 
exchange more casual information through chat 
lines. 
Alvan Caby. a senior in clnc,na and photography 
from Cutler. said he uses chat lines for specific 
information. 
"If I get on a chat zone. I have a purpose for 
doing it. like checking scores on ESPN's sports 
chat." he said. 
Chat lines. which are often World Wide Web• 
based. allow people with Internet ,lCcess to meet 
others worldwide. Often. each individu,,1 chat line 
caters to people with a similar Interest In a p.utiCU• 
far subject. 
"ESPN h,'\S sports results, and I like to see stuff 
that has to do with ,,rts and entertainment.· Caby 
said. 
It is Impossible to estimate exactly how many 
different chat lines c.,n be found on the lnform,ltion 
Superhighway. and m,,ny of these electronic con• 
fcrencc rooms have a frightening focus. Often. vet• 
eran Internet explorer:, have seen more than the 
str,,nge ,,nd unusu,,f through their travels through 
cyberspace. 
K,uen Bendik. a freshm,,n In business from 
Chicago. said she happened across a chat line for 
people who believe they arc vampires. 
"There Is one chat line called the ·vampires· 
Club,' which Is for vampires who drink blood." she 
said. "This one had people talking ·about drinking 
O-negatlve blood and how It turned them on.· 
Bendlk, who Is not a fan of the "Vampires· Club." 
said she has seen a cornucopia of chat fines lnclud• 
Ing one for women seeking construction workers 
and another for people who·become sexually 
aroused at the.thought of murder. Such unusual 
discoveries are the result of random net surfing. 
she said. 
"I'll tust cruise around the 'Net. find different 
chat places, pop In and say. 'hi,' and pop our.· she 
said. 
Usu,,lly. it Is the opportunity to meet and com· 
munlcate with people from different st,,tes or 
countries that plays a big role In the fascination 
with chat lines. Such forums bring V,'\St numbers of 
people with starkly diverse backgrounds together 
to discuss a common topic or just "hang out.· 
Friendships often develop betw~n people who 
never h,we met face to f,lCe. 
After w,llchlng ch,,t•line ,lCtion in her dorm. 
Bendlk bec.,me Interested In the Idea of meeting 
new people from across the globe. 
·1 started fooling around with the ch,,t lines and 
eventually got to the point where I got to know · 
some people on cert,,_ln lines," she said. ·1 even 
met some of them In per;on. 
"I went to Missouri to meet three people I met 
while on the computer. They were nice ,,nd pretty 
interesting. I didn't even know_ them. and they 
were showing me.around their campus." 
The Ide,, of meeting someone In a real-life sltua• 
tlon after becoming Internet buddies may seem 
exciting. but this Is not alw,,ys the case. Every chat 
line seems to h,we people with a horror story 
,,bout other people who they met through the net 
,,nd then who they decided to meet in re,11 life. 
The chances of meeting a serial stalker via ch,,t 
fines Is slim to nil. Even so, Caby said meeting 
someone In this manner still can be disconcerting. 
_ ·1 usually steer aw,,y from It now,· he said. ·1 
have met people over the Internet. It's kind of 
weird. 
"Chat zones take away shyness. You can always 
shop around for someone who wants to talk. 
However. If you actually meet the person. the shy-
ness Is still there, and It can be really awkward." 
Bendik said In her experiences meeting people 
In person after m,,klng their acquaintance on chat 
lines, that pattern Is prevalent. 
"Talking to them 
via computer Is very differ• 
ent than talking person to per-
son," she said. "They assume a 
different personality when they are 
on the Internet." 
· Once a World Wide Web adventur-
er le,,ms about a chat line and gives It a 
try. l,uge amounts of time usually are spent 
conversing on that chat line. 
V.'illlam Swisher. lab technician and senior 
In computer science from Goreville. said bec.,use 
the potential for tying up a computer for v,'\St 
amounts of time could hinder students wanting to 
use computers at faner Half"s computer lab. the lab 
has a stipul,llion concerning the use of recreation,,! 
electronic conferencing. 
"Students may use the computers to access chat 
lines at any time If no one Is needing a computer to 
do homework." he said. "IRC (Internet ~lay Chat) 
ch,,t lines are not a big problem here due to thi~ 
policy. Everyone is a good sport about getting off 
the computer if people need it to do an assign-
ment." 
However. Swisher said soecialized chat lines for 
gaming c.,lled Multi-User Dungeons do cause has-
sles in the lab. MUDs involve people using Telnet 
communic,uions software to connect to different 
universities and to participate in role-playing games 
while assuming the identity of a character the user 
cre,,tes. 
"f personally think it's a problem here because 
sometimes people on MUDs do get in the way or 
people who need to do homework." he said. 
Internet users often have varied opinions as tc the 
usefulness of chat lines. Some sec them as the 
future of communication. while others believe they 
,ue detriment,,! to conventionally gained communi• 
cation abilities. 
"There's not enough hours In the d,,y for them." 
Bendik said. "Everyone should go on a chat (line). It 
makes you more personable. and It teaches you 
how to deal with people and respond to them. The 
experience really enhances one's creativity and sen-
sitivity.· 
Caby has a different stance toward the theory and 
application of a ch,,t line. . 
·1 think they are becoming a waste of time.· he 
said. ·11 gives people a false sense of. reality. People 
lie. It destroys social skills. "The only benefit is that 
if you have an opinion, you can test that opinion on 
other people, and you don't have to worry about 
angering people you know." . 
In addition to the reality/fantasy problem that 
sometimes goes hand In hand with other chat line 
acquaintances, .t constant problem of pon,ography 
and bad language persists on many chat lines not 
designated for such use. 
"I like to talk to other people from other coun-
tries.· C.1by said. "Sooner or later. though, it 
becomes a forum for vulgarity or pornography. 
·rm not for censoring chat zones. but they've 
become overrun with Idiots. You get all of these 
fetish people and pedophiles on there. and It's dan• 
gerous." 
Chelle Switala. a senior In mathematics and com-
puter science fr.Jm Hanover Park and president of 
the SIUC ch,,pter of the Association of Computing 
M,Khlnes. said despite some peoples' fear and 
loathing of the Information Superhighway. chat lines 
and the Internet should not be considered a 
scourge of society. 
• A;iythlng that has to do with modem technology 
h,,s a bad side.· she said. "You're going to find per-
verts everywhere.· 
Swltala s.,ld people with strong computer science 
b.,ckgrounds can put Internet technology, Including 
chat fines. to good use lil<e finding jobs or exchang• 
Ing technlc.,i information about computer systems 
and languages. . • 
"I do most of my fob hunting with my computer, 
she s.1ld. "Recently I Interviewed with Intel. Their 
sites have hyperlinks to the home pages of the 
cities where they are located. which can help you 
determine if you'd like to live In th.,t particular city:· •. 
Allan F. Peretz, a senior In the school.of accoun-
t,,ncy and a Carbondale resident, depends on chat 
lines for a constant now of technical know-how. 
·1 use IRC (Internet Relay Chat) on a delay basis to 
,'\Sk and answer technical questions about a com• 
puter operating system called Linux." Peretz said. ·1 
used IRC as an Instructional tool for some Internet 
seminars I co-taught and as a way to conduct meet-
ings with my friends and associates." · • 
Whether·or not today's Magellans and de Gamas 
of cyberspace approve of chat lines, the use of such 
a revolutlon.1ry fonn of communication probably Is 
f," from peaking. In tl:-ne. everyone could be salllng 
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BLOW CAT BLOW !! DRAGON THE LINE 
MUSIC ENIHUSIASTS CAN HEAR A VARJED PROGRAM ON DEC. 11 AT 8 P.M., THE NEW COl'PERDRAGON 
of music this Friday as the s-=hooi of music at SIUC pre- Brewing Co. and Sound Core Music will present the 2nd 
sents "Bob Allison Trumpet,· at Shryock Auditorium. Annual Independent Living and 
Allison, an associate professor In music who has ·: Giving Christmas. . ,- . 0·.~:..,,_ 
played the trumpet for nearly The event will include show- . ~~ ;!'--, 
.,.,,,,,,.,..--, ..... 30 years, will play with a C.'\Se b.mds .-..nd artists lndud- --~~-
• variety of line-ups. The show Ing the All Right B_lues ~r?A~~-
wlll be divided Into two Band, Lit, ,~nd. the Poor _ ~.:..·:.;'.'~ 
halves. King, Prcceeds from the ~--, · , . 
· Allison and the Brass ·Trio ev~nt will be donated to . : · • _" i _ , , . ~ ~ . 
will play a world premiere by the Independent LMng .• ·;. , - . , -~:, . · 
the composer Anthony Plog. Programs of Speclallzed . : 1 · 
,.a.L-.r,;,;:,,=i He also w11t ·p1ay trumpet Train.In_ g for Adul_t·Rchabl.lltatlon ..✓. _ . ; . 
with the New Arts Jazz of Murphysboro.'_The agency pro• .· -
L.U.L..L::~"""'"i...:i Quartet which he Is a member of. Allison ·vtdes 'an array of services Jo dcvclopmcn- · · ' · · · 
also wl!I perform a solo along with piano tally disabled adults. . . 
accompaniment. ,:i,c proceeds will, be ·used to purchase gifts that the 
There will be a pre-concert lecture by Philip Brown house1Tiatc,s c.,n give to. e~ch other. The Copper Dragon · 
and Robert Weiss, director of the school of music. The · Brewery ls owned by the 'owners of Pinch Penny Pub. It 
event ls p.,rt of the Altgeld Performing Artist Serles. _ ls located l_n th~ ol~ Salukl Th~ater neit ~~- Pinch Penny 
llckc_ts arc $6.50 for general public c1nd S3 for seniors, Pub and Includes a brewery c1nd stage. 1, •,.\ •• .· 
students and children. Credit card phone.orders may be ror more Information/call Joe CastreJo'fat Soundcorc 
c.,iled In at 453-ARTS (2787). · Music at 457.5~ i:. · · · .· • \' · 
' ·; .. · : ~ .. 
THE BAmE OF BETTERMORE HOLY-DAY SOUNDS ·~ .... ~,. ~ 
TONIGHT WILL MARK A ., ·. •· •·. 
new era for the e.,ttlc of the ) THE STUDENT CENTER SPECIAL PROGRAMS WILL 
B.mds event. -In 'the past, the . , .•• present the rm.isl~! ,ccfe_bralion, "Whert. Angels Sing.· 
event has been hosted by ,,rea . .. Friday In the Student C:entt;r Ballrooms.. . , 
bars. But with the Increase of .. :. •r 0: The event will 'start out with a : ,,;;~_;., ' 
· · .- .; . rec __ ept_loQ_ ._at 6_ :, I, 5_. p_.i:n.• _In the Gallery .. ~., '. __ !U;, . the bar-entry age. the avallability . . . , "/ _ --:-r· • 
of the event at these venues h,lS Loi_mge _fe~t1;1rl!1g car<:>Jer~-- Afterwards, ,.: .-i,.;:{t _;,.•~ •.• 
become problematic. there w1l!,be a bu~et_ ayallable_ln the : •.. ·, ,.';. '\•. • ~ 
In an attempt to solve / ., ballrooms"which;wlll lndude selcc- :: ·... '.. ' 








sserts. Th ' : ; . 
Carbondale's new civic ~\ _ e concert w g n.at p.m. e 
center wlll host the performance ~ill feature the Southern .... • 
event. .',' • llllnols Children's Choir. The choir will 
The event wlll begin at 4 p.m. today and will end perform· traditional - Christmas, 
around I a.m. Nine bands will perform during this time. Hanakuh c1nd International holiday 
e,lCh having 45 minutes to perform. , ·, · . , .. - songs ... Tickets =are ·on:Sc'lle c1t the -Student 
four judges will pick the winner based on originality, Center Central llcket Office. Tickets are $ I 5 for general 
musical and technlc.,I content, stage presence c1nd audi- public and S 12 for students. llckets for children 12 and 
ence response. Cover char~e Is $2._.. ·:, ,.. under .ue $9. for more Information ca_U~S~7~478 •. : 
0 just to 
Weird Al Yclllkovlc m,,y just direct 
the new Jon Spencer Blu·es 
Explosion video. Al sent the b.,nd a 
treatment for the video, ,,nd the 
b.lnd kind of liked It. V,ulety mag,,-
zine h,'\S reported that Johnny Depp 
rn,,y play the part of Hunter S. 
Thompson In the upcoming movie. 
wrcc1r and Loathing In L\s Vegas," 
which Is b,,sed on. the Thompson 
book of the s.,rne name. Jabba the 
Hut, " ch.uacter In the Return of the 
Jedi, has been digitally added to the Lucla~o Pavarotti said he will keep 
bar scene In the original Star Wars In on singing until. the ye," 200 I. And 
the re-rcle,,se version of the film. Motley Crue drummer Tommy Lee. 
Demi Moore and Fergle had lunch · .. who was briefly split from his •,vife 
together this week ,,nd decided they ramela Lee, blamed his m,uriage 
have a lot in common bec.,use ·they. problems on alcohol abuse. And 21 
both have received so much criticism years c1go yesterday. Rolling Stones 
over the ye.us. Jenny McCarthy"s guit.ulst Keith Richards was 
cold so.res ,uc giving her makeup knocked unconscious during a con-
people trouble. Jeny Hall has Ccllled cert In Sacramento. calif., after his 
off the divorce between she c1nd her ,guitar touched an ungrounded 
husband l\11ck Jagger. _Opera singer. microphone.. · 
• compiled by au5tir. coleman 
.7 
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A CHRISTMAS CAROL 
directed by: Lori Merrill-Fink 
closing night: Dec. 8 
"A Christmas Caror may be old 
and all too famlllar, but the timeless 
tale of the redemption of a miser Is 
sure to put everyone In a festive 
mood as the SIUC Theater 
Department presents a live produc-
tion of Dickens' dasslc story. 
Director Lori Merrill-fink has creat-
ed a show that has a good mixture of 
humor and drama. It Is ~ to tum 
the story Into a fluffy tale of the 
Cratchlts and their delicate child, 11ny 
11m. She has avoided doing that and 
has made It an entertaining show 
that brings out the laughter and the 
good times Indigenous to the 
Holiday season. 
While the production as a whole Is 
upbeat and moves quickly, It does a 
good job In conveying the serious 
message ofSaooge's rcdemptlon. 
For Instance the "Cacophony" 
scene, which takes Scrooge from the 
graveyard back to his bedroom, 
shows Scrooge as he reallz.es that If 
he does not change. he will die. In 
the background, the choir sings car-
ols In such a way that It has a haunt-
Ing affect and Is almost chilling. 
ARSENIC AND OLD LACE 
directed by: Christian Moe 
opening night: Dec. 6 
Joseph Kesselring was the author 
of light comedy for about 30 years, 
but he Is particularly remembered 
world wide ror his c:yntcally comical 
play, • Arsenic and Old Lace." 
Israel Horowitz's fight-hearted 
adaptation of Charles Dickens' • A 
Christmas Carol,· which opened Nov. 
22 In McLeod Theater, exhumes the 
characters 'everyone has grown up 
with and brings Dickens' wit to the 
stage. 
. If the production of • A Christmas 
Carol" Is anything, It Is run. The set Is 
colorful and restive, the actors are 
enthusiastic about what they are 
doing, and the music brings out the 
Christmas spirit. Watching It Is a 
delight, and It Is guaranteed to tum 
all "Humbugs• _Into a "Merry 
Christmas." 
"Arsenic" will open Friday at 8 
p.m.atTheStageCompany, tot N. 
Washington, and the director said 
he hopes atr:llences will enjoy It 
' Christian Moe, director of 
"Arsenic.• said directing comedy Is 
one of his favorite pastimes. 
"I am partlculariy happy for the 
chance to stage 'Arsenic and Old 
Lace,' "·he said.· "I saw It In New 
York a long time ago and thought It 
The story Is told through Scrooge's 
dead partner, Jacob Martey, played 
by Don Moore. Marley Is the narrator 
and the master mind who orches-
trates the coming of the three ghosts. "A Christmas caror Cdl1 be seen at 
Moore shows sides of Marley not 8 p.m. tonlght, Friday and Saturday 
seen In most productions of "A andat2p.m.SaturdayandSundayln 
Christmas Carol." He creates a char- · McLeod Theater In the 
acter who I~ concerned about CommunlCdtlons Building. Ticket 
Scrooge, but at the same tlme·ls hav- prices are $4 for students, SB for 
Ing run tormenting his frlend and Is adults and S7 for seniors. For more 
doing his best to play with Saooge's Information, call the McLeod ticket 
· was great. Now I have the chance 
to direct It, and I think this play will 
be one not to miss.• 
The play takes place In the t 940s 
with two sweet old women as the 
main characters. 
mind. offlceat45J-3001. 
The Interesting bit of lnrormatfon 
about these enchanting women Is 
they have been murdering men for 
years by poisoning the wine they 
offer. The murders occur only 
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WPSD Ct)D ,:•·, Newu: Wh.Fortune Friends J!: )Suddenly Seinfeld J: !Men-Badly ER "Baby Show,Jt" (A} :I: Ntwt'.ll Tonight Show {In Stereo} LlteNi!lf,t 
KBSI mo ,:t·, Slmpsons l!acJ.Y011 lwtinl!: ISinglt New York Undefcovtr JC Star Trek: Deeps~ 9 Rose.amt Cops JI: IJarrled.. Uurphy 
WTCT Clo10 ,:t:~ D.leonard TCTToday 1£plstles Did n,ne Gospel Hour Praiselht lord 
WSIU (fl) 0 :·•:; Nm-lehrtt Sportl IHtlp llystft"f! "Poiror (At JC Genesis: A eonnruuon Busineu Newt-lehrtt lnstru.-tional 
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WCEE m:;;: PaldPrOQ. Paid Proa. Paid Prog. I Paid Prog. PaldProg. IPaidPm<L PaldProg. IPaidf'IO<I. lnlheWordWrthGil Nighlsongs 
KPLR mJ1' Stt~Sltp l,bcj.You Bab,ion 5 'Walabool" JC Cape ·rn Friends wa Trusr News Selr.!eldJll Chet11JC Martin JC Roseanne . : . . 
CNN OHD :U: Uoney1ine CmsfnJC Prime News I Politlcs I L.arrv King l.rtt (R) J: WorldTodayX Sportl Uontylint NcwsHight Showbiz 
COURT m:u: Justice Justice Prime Time: Simpson Tri,' Stor,: Gay Bashm JU$!lce lllilltr'llaw Prime Time: Sinp1al Trial Story: Gay Bash:,,O 
CSPAN ®U:> ,)!, PublicPolicyConltrerl(e Prime nme Pubrcc Affairs Prlmt Tlmt Public Alfalrs (R) 
DISC crtm :)4' Bey. 2000 NeJISt~ Wild Discov.rv Movtt Magic !Nell Sttp TimtTravtiff NeJISltp Bey.2000 W~dDlseovtry 
Cl CD :14: Gossip Behind O.J.ClvilTrill lltlrosel'Llce{lnS!ereoJ Tallc Soup I Night Stand HownS. Howan!S. UelroHl'llce(!nS!ereo) 
ENC ci:im ,i"t "Julla"tttl\(t977.Drama)Ju.11Fcnda. "PG• •PmlnNttdltPark"tttll970AIPacilO. 'l'G" ' "Bobby Dttrfleld" tt (1977, Drama) Al PiCilo. 'l'G" OC 
ESPN mm Jt Sportsctr. NfL Tonight NFL Football: Plliladet:,hia Eagles al lncfianal)ob Cols. (1..Ne}::: ScortKtnltrJC NFL'• Gmtttl Uomenll· 
FAM mm ,~S: W11!0111-rhef'dllel" Hiqhway lo Haven J!: Aeseut9l1 (lnS!ereo)ll 700 Club (le" i1 Procress) Thret Sioeotl Carson . Cnon 
FX m :~i: Uiulon: Impossible A-Tum llwnJ V'cct In Color lined~, Pltl<IIFGnc:tt lliaml Vice "1'10Cllg31 Son" 
LIFE CD :)S: HopcGlorl Designing Unsolved Uysterln "Emll!YCrldlt"tt(t993,llrama)KattJ.n:on. · ,, , Uvlng llysterln Unsolved Uysltrft1 
MTV !fllED 'if RtnStlmpy SlngledOul l'rimtTlmt{lnSlereo) Yo!{lnS!treo) Dr. Ort An Slngltd Out AllemaliYINation 
NICK oom ,~, Dcuax RU<ntt:1: AltzU.tk IHaPOYDan 11.attl.ucY lllun11tr1 11.T. lloor9 !Rhoda Tultl: · OddCouple Btwttched Jeannie 
TLC WJti i'omttlmt Homtllme Bermudl Tllan!n U.F.O.(R) !Cast of !he UFOs (A} BermudlTfllllQlf U.F.O.(RJ 
TNif (fi)(D 'if Dulin of Hamrd llftcfl<fflnyRomn Prtm, Timt Country:;: Nrn laubDanct Oai!u "Sec0rd ,ncxmrs• . llut11 of Haznrd 
Tr-!T illlm :)C: lt11heHeatoflhtNi(lhl% "Thi Ou1ln JOMY Waln"*** 11976. Westem) CW EaUwood. CNel Dan Glllmll "Thi OullnJosey Wllta" •tt 119761 Cli1I Easlwood. 
USA 14) (Ii) :;,, Highlander: Thi Senti% llurdtr, Sht Wrola JC •~ Ht (1988, COtneCY) Bil MU!T3Y.[IJ .. SilkSIIOOIIOl(lnSlereo} Blgl>llt IRelltCldt 
WGN (11)ffi 'U: Fam.U1L Bml "One Magic Cllrl1tma1• th (1985. Fll"W'I) , : · lltwl(!nS!ereo):E Wrltguy"1Ja1 Sewn" lnlheHOltollheNi¢ttll 
WTBS 0"1Jffi ,t1: Vidt01 Videos "OtllhWarranl" ** (t990)~UileVanOamme.. l"lloubltlmPICI'' tt (19'3t,~)Jean-Oaudl!Va.1Dam,a.~ . .- "Cyborg"' 
u •• ·-·. 
HBO iloJ fJ ::s-; •lltceuary Roughness" uh ll99t)Sala Bakua. tll •0t1Ptr1do" ** 11995. ~) MlClnlo Banderu. 'R'· lnsldt the NfL(ln Slereo) Arlin (RJ :S: "Thi Chain" 
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because It gives the women plea-
sure. · 
The entire play takes place In the 
IMng room of the old ladles' home 
In Brooklyn and Includes the people 
who come to vis:t them, the men 
who come to expire and thei slap-
stick police officers that are working 
on the murder cases. 
The two police officers add con-
stant diversion to the diy sarcastic 
humor of the deadly old ladles. 
Another humorous character In 
the play Is the theater attic. 
There are plenty of jabs at news-
paper reporters and critics of the 
theater. 
Moe calls • Arsenic". a farce melo-
drama and said he thinks the play 
fits In well with the holiday season. 
"It's a humorous play with sar-
casm and cynicism,• he said. "I 
think this play fits well Into the hol-
iday fare because of the humor. • 
Moe said the cast has been a 
hard-working group, and when the 
show Is over, audiences will contin-
ue to be entertained by an Interest-
Ing curtain call. 
ihe curtain call will be worth the 
admission price,• Moe said. "ihat's 
how special It Is.· 
"Al3enlc and Old Lace• will nm 
Dec. 6,7,13,l4.2Dand21 atBp.m. 
and Dec B, 15 and 22 at 2 p.m. AR 
SOJts are reserved. 71cket prices are 
S7 for evening plays and SS for 
matinees. For ticket Information, call 
The Stage Company at 549-5466. 
WHEN DRINKING, 
CALL A FRIEND. 
OR GET A RIDE 
WiTHA 
-STRAMGER • 
Drinking and riding can lead to a 
Joss or license, a conviction. or 
, even worse. When you drink. get 
a ride with a friend. It's w_ _ 
the best call you can make. 1..¥, 
IIOTORCTCU SAFETY FIIUIIDATIOI 




IN BLACI{ AND 
WHITE! · 
Call 536-3311 
For More Information 
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WPSD 000 :'i: NewsX IWh.r)rtune Dart Skin (1n Stereo} JC Pretender "The FJot" X · Proflltr (R) (1n Stereo) :i:: Newall: Saturday Night Live (1n Stereo) JI: 
KBSI C/JO ,:;:; Kercules-Jmys. Cops JC ICops(R)JC America's llost Highlander:~ ~nes &lad 1V (Ill Stereo) :ll SUr Trek: Deep Space 9 
WTCT (19)0 ::l: llainSlrNI Deliverance TCTToday !Epistles Kour ot Power (1n S!ereoJ Cannan !Carman Vanlmpe Ron Luce. Real Videos Powervltw 
WSIU cmo :·a·; (5:30) DIMY Kaye Lawrence Weill Show Perr, Como"• Irish Christmas (1n Stereo) 1 Docble Brothen Roclln' the Highway .\uslinCily 
KFVS oll m :)2' News Ke3llland llediclneWoman Early Edition "The Wrong- Walker, T1u1-JC Hews r.t'A'S"HJ:: ll"A'S"KX ll"A'S'KJ: 
KSDK 0:iS: NtwsJ: Wh.Fortune Dartt Sijn (1n Stereo) J: P11terider"Thef'llol":I: Prolilar (R) (1n Stereo) :!C NcwsX Saturday Night Uvt On Stereo) lt 
WCEE (0,)j: PaidProg. PaidProg. ,Paid Prog. · !Paid Prog. Paid Prog. !Paid Prog. PaidProg. IPaidProg. PaidProg. PaidProg. Nightsongs 
KPLR m,H: Step-Step Gro. Pains Down at the Pond "Santa Claus" oij (1985, Fant.tsyJ Dudley Lwe .. :ic SeinfeldX Mad-You Highlander: The Serlts 
1-•1: . 
CNN ®fD :ld: Capital Politics Prime News !Sports Sal I.Inv Ki.ig Weekend J: World ISpcrtUfe SportsTonigh1X NewsNighl Stylt(R) 
COURT m:,2; TrlalSlory(R) TrlalSlory(R) Justice IJuS1ice Justice !Justice Justice Supreme TrlalStorri!li 
CSPAN (ji)El:) : )i; America and the Courts American PerspectiYl!s American Perspectms (Al 
DISC (fl;ffi c)c: Avalanche {R) Peat! Harber: Changed World ISeaW'ings J111tice F"~es W'11gs"llu.rlderchlel"(RJ Peat! Harbor 
El CD :sr TM Hollywood Slory "The SeleN Murder Tnar Uncut (Al · !Fashion rile Howard S. !Howard S. TalkSoupfR) Sting In V'ietnam (R) 
ENC 122:m ,if "Brainstorm· tt\i (t983)Cllris!DpherWaken. "PG'.· ~Prtdator".ol1(198nAmoldSc:t1w111eneg;ier.'R'iJ: "SL Elmo'• ,n~ d I\ (I 005. Dra:naJ Rob Lowe. 'R' X 
ESPN mm '2C: College Basketball: Indiana vs. Ken!ud(y. (Live) Co11tgt J;ati.etbalt Arkansas at M.ssouri (Live) Spottsctnter X NFL NFLGrtat 
FAM mm :zs, Santa Is Coming to Town "Christma, Every Day" (1996, Conwd'f) Rooen H.M.. "Alrpcrt"ttt½ (1970. Suspense) &rtuncas:er,DeanMartiV• •. , .. 
FX (D,H: Mission: Impossible A•Team ~Vice IIIColOf IIIIColor Pickel fences lliar-JVice 
LIFE al,iS: Throuan Eyes .· . . "FOf•",ep1"tt~(1988.DramalU011vRtn..-.li. · T11de11"The8igl'idutl" Carel Burnell KopeGlorl Nurses 
MTV r:,:m :2t: Real World Reck BumiD (R) !Sports (R) IITV Jams Countdown (R) Singled Out t5Ulaltd Out Road Rules RenStimpy Top 20 Video Countdown 
NICK mm ,~t OougX Chanukkah Kenan & Kel IA11 Thal SpaceCase IYou Afraid? I lovt Lucy I Lucy and Desi Happy Days TulX Van Dyke 
TLC m:•1: Kow'd They Do Thal? lledDetect IUedDeleCI Transplanl-Tic:king T11ume: Ufe and Dealh lhdDetect lledDetect Tr1n1plant•Ticking 
TNN (fi)Er:l :ii: Kee Kaw (A) (L1 Stereo) Dpry IGn1ndDpry StatlerBros.(1nS:ereo)J:: Dpry Chriltmu Past ()pry Grand Dpry StaUer Bros. (1n Stereo) X 
TNT ~tJ rn :ii: llllheHeatolllleNightX In the Heal of the Night X "An EyelOf an Eye"o½ (1981)Clw!Ncrns. ~:,:-,:• ~Dealll Ring" t!i (1992.Mlenlure) IMa Norris.. 
USA ®CI:> 'ii: (5:00) "SCrDOOO<r (1988) Ker Jes Amerlc:.a (A) Pacific Blue "Aapscallil:ns" Weird Sci. IDuckman lll "Juras11cWomen"(t995)Jan-M.chae1Vncent.. • · 
WGN (j~ ED ,2:1: Fam.MIL Riclln Hercules-Jmn. Xena: WarriOf Princess J: lfmoonl'f llfmooner News:it "llacArthur"Ht½ (19n, Bioc;ra;,11y) 
WTBS Clt m 'ill WCWSaturdayNightJt "Rlolobo" ttn(1970, l'leS1£m)JcmWayne,·JemiferO'Neil.•."·. l"AFlstlLf o!DoUan"tH(1964)anlEa~NOOd.'c ·" WalklngTaD ~-. ·-·. 
HBO ~a ::$} "Bllman Forever" ttn (19951 Val Kirner. 'f'G.13'ill. •ttur ***½ (t9'J5, Drama).AIPacilo. Robel1 De NirO. (1n SlereoJ'R'ill ::-;., .. :;: ·-ISheckV'ldeo 4 
MAX ID:it L11tollhe Dogmei1 (1995) "Christine"** (1983,Holrol)KeithGQltkn 'R' · · "BadBOJl':*H(l995.0ramal L!.lrti1Uwrence. 'R'.I: "8ikln1Squad"(1993) NI" 
SHOW [jl)m :U: (5:15) "&lad love" (1995) "Dangerou1UJnds" ** (19'J5)'R'JC : IEllras Boling: Ricardo Lepez n J.t,,.ng-Su:> Pat\. (Live) 
!1-"Hl,•ltJ• •l:l ••·••~,,,!, •II •~11:1 1111,,1:11, .. , •••• , ... ,_ ~ _,,~1:1,1~11,, 1•~,11•1• ·•-=---~,,::1_ :ML!l!l;,j 
A B C 6:00 -1 6:30 7:00 7:30 8:00 I 8:30 9:00 I 9:30 10:00 10:30 11:00 11:30 
ri:,: .,.. ..... ·-· . (.,;.,._,.. 
WSIL rno :.*} Videos IVidect Lois & Clarlc-Supennan "Pamntiet sr. H l', 1199'2. Oramal Wr,!i, Snioei:tll News Selnleld:ll Selnltld:ll EnL Tanlght 
WPSD CDO :.•:; Dateline (1n Stereo) JC 3rd Reck Boston •r,11,e<1v"".ttll994.i:an,,a,,1JAdlaalJ;Foz.tll;.·i;,:·, Newill! l.Mng Siskel Two(R)X 
KBSI mo r•:: "HomaAlcotZ:lostlnlllw.YOlk~iri½(l!l92Jlll'i'\' X-Flles "Pushel" (R) ill SUr Trek: Deep Space 9 OldKouse Cclches F/X:ThtStritt(R) 
vncr ®D r.l:: E.V,KiD !Jack KaJ1ord KalllndHY JamH Kenntdy IUlurillo iertlloDcilar Duplantis Sanllt Pralstlht lord 
WSIU ITTlO ,..-, (C!O) Llwrtnce Weill W'~dlif1 Symphony CamllS. Dominga, Prnroltl With lnlne: Tlve9 Tenors "llaYIU.i:AStmnaCltarVlslon"Ht-
KFVS C!:'ID :)t gou,,,._det(lnSlereo)tll 1111. Sanlll Claus (1n Stereo) Cl! Touched by Ill Angel ill News ll'A'S"HX ll'A'S"KX l&'A'S"H:ll 
KSDK e:n: Dateline (1n Stereo) ill 3rd Rock Boston ~c,ee.1r, tt (1994; Ccnu~ !t)l,l'dlaelJ;foz.tm.i~:..; Ntwlill Spc)IIS P1us FXSerils 
WCEE IB:)l Paid Pro<1. !Paid Proa. Paid Proa. Paldl'rug. Paid ProG. !Paid Prcg. Paid Prog. I Paid Prog. Worship Nighllong,i 
KPLR m ,rn Brotherly !Brotherly P•enl Karvty Unhappily IW'llh Roger Baywatch lights (R) 'ITllt CrN'.".H•(199-I. FamasyJ Blllndo:J1 Let.;,·,,,., 
••: ·- . 
CNN ®m :f4: Capita! ICrossrn PrlmtNtw, Soor!Sun. CNN Presents WolidTod,y $nrubl · NBAWk. CNN Presents {AJ ill 
COURT ffi'if Trial Story(R) TrlllStory(R) Justice !Justice Juttict !Justice Justice Supreme Trla!Story(AJ 
CSPAN cn,m :)} Public Polley Conference Bootnotea BrillshPolltics Plt.ilic Policy Conlerenca Doolnotet (R) British Politics 
DISC IJl)ID J4: llys'.trious !Wortd-Wond Wild Discovery: Lions Fangs! fan'lSI Ju1Uct F'dtl (R) WildDilCOYtly:Llc:t-.s 
El CD Jf "Us ten lo 111" * I\ 11989, Orama) Kn Clmel0n. •;,; En!erulnen TalkSoup(R) Gosslp(R) News Weekend (R) 
ENC ~m :H: Unlllthfully 1''SummerWlshts;WlnterDrt1n11':'PG" Hollywood Chri1lmu "ThtSl!ngB"tt(t983)JackieGle.ucn Blf!Rlob1' 
ESPN rnm :24: NFL Pr1melirne NFL Football: MmeSQl3 Vikings 11 Detroil Lions. (lt,i) JC S:ottsctrrtetJC NFL Primetime (R) 
FAM mm ,iS: "Thtl.llll Upstairs~** (1992)Ka!hame~--.,, "ColumboGotatolheGullld.lne~ot (1989). ~-:.,.: Rerr.1ngton SINII J.Osteen L'llr(Jonn 
FX m=u, lnColor !Baseball ~BlamthonRlo".u(198J.canea,1Lfdlaelcah!;;:, lnCofOf ·-d'nCofOf Pid:et Fences ~Viet 
LIFE al:)$: (5:00) "Flashdara" .. ~ Intimate Portrait Vanessa W. llnlimalt Portrait !Vaness.aw. Dn1Wt1IWaiklkl"l'ior Bart>araWa11t11 
MTV ~w ,if: Real World !RIii World Real World Real World Real Wotld !Real World World Tour IBem, Buzzklll{AJ Kype 12G llinu!es (1n Stereo) 
NICK CDm :i4: lly Brother I llonste11 Chanukkah NldtlltWI Happy Days I Uunste11 Cdd Couple IT1xl lo: • Vanlly\e lltwhart 11.T.LIOOII RhodJ 
TLC rn :&1, SllfYMI lnlhtSky . Surma! 1111111 Sky Stnlnl In lilt Sty SurvlvallllllltSky SunlvallnlhtSky(R) SUrt.val In lht Sky (RJ 
TNN (TI) ID ,it Sportsman IOutdoon Bus Dutdoon · Championship Rodeo (R) Raceday !Race ot lllt Week (RI Ready-Road TNCk Power IIHRA 
nrr a_,m :U: 114:30) "BabYBocm":tU' ~m1on111dDllilah~(l996;Drama)EricThal.:f~ ,.; ~•co and Delllall~ (1996, Drama) Elle Thal.-.··;:> "Samsco and Delllah"·: ', 
USA ®CI:> :U: an untnw:ted lamilY Ill' Pacmc Blue (1n Stert>C,J JC Siill Starklngs (1n Sleteo) Big Eny"Snau oance· SiillSuwnos(lnStereoJ Reel Wild Cinema (R) 
WGN rm ED ,it B101herly · I Brotherly Parent Harvey Unhappily IW'dh Roger NewsX !Replay Nighl Cour1 Adventures ol Slnbad :it Hercutn 
WTBS ~m :W 11.ltional Geog,al)hlc Elplorer X UntoldWul National Geogral)hlc Elplorer (RJ X 
~-. ·-··· . ' ~ -
HBO 010 [:$', 1i.c:. .... rvRour:lhnH1lm "Dayso1Thunde~tt~lt990)T001Crulse:'l'G-13'00 "ToDIIFot"tH(t995.satte)N'c:.iK'dn.ln.·'R'JC': Sanders llr.ShowX 
MAX ra ,rn (5:31'.ll"GclngUnder"tr "Alsa1sln-.:':tti1995,Drama1!MfeS1erSlallore. 'R', "Tamo&Calh"tt (t!la:l)~S:srSUble. 'R'a:l • lbrnbo: rirst Blood PIii I 
SHOW (Jl)ro JS: nRu111lnlhtF1111Dyo1 ~ClitlcalChclces"(1996, Dra:naJ · <" : l"JohnnyMMmonlc" ti, (t!l95)'A'!I! llovie Sherman FuQFronlal 11.u)-Fmkn, 
TV LISTINGS g:. '- dee. 5-11. 1996 .. ,,, 
.. 
• I • • ""- .. 
>iHllllJ~llf• ,!l ~ ·- .-c ,,.,.-..,11Lll • ••-: -il'Jf'l:Uth,11•••1...-,- -...-,1~1:{l]~ltJ,1 •-u,1• 1~1wi l",J'.J.~:l':"ll ·-• •w.11 I •• 
AB C 6:00 6:30 7:00 I 7:30 8:00 I 8:30 9:00 I 9:30 10:00 1-10:30 11:00 11:30 
~= ••••• ~ .. .-... ~ .. 
WSIL rno :.):, News EnL Tonight DMioerous Minds Ill NFL Football: Kansas Cly Chiefs al O:!kland iw,e11, (h S:treo I.Ml) Ill News . Nl~lll 
WPSD mo m Ntwtili Wh. Fortune Colltgt Bmtllllll: W(tf'J. Stale al KarolUCICY. (I.NI) Holldrts II Home Ntwttll ITcnlghtShow(lnS!ereo) LsllNlghl 
KBSI rno m Simpsons ~You Melrose Place (In S!ereo) TV'I Ftmnltst HolllUYI IIW>Ylon5"Walcabc'.t'lll Rosunnt ICopltll llmled- Murphy 
WTCT @JO :):l Ufestyte 0.1.eonatd TCT T odly IJav Sttulow Old T11111 Gospel Hour PrliHthtlord Schambad1 TM.Answer 
WSIU illlO :.•: New,.lehrer Woofl Woofl Undt Matty IAndrt Rltu-Tht YleMI I Love · B:.islnr.11 INrn-1..ehm • lnslnlctlonal 
KFVS CJ!m :i~: News Home Imp. Cosby (R) .I: link Ill Murphy ICybilltm CIIJago Hope (In Stereo) Newt ILII• Show (In Steoo) iii Eltra.it 
KSDK DJS: Newllll Wh. Fortune National Geographic ~LringEyes•(t99G.'S= ~Ji;auilvflae.tll7':.:: Nrntll !Tonight Show (1.1 Stereo) J.Sonnaer 
VICEE (0:)l' Paid Proa. PaldProg. Paid Proa. IPaid Prog. PaldPIO<I. IPaldProg. Paid Prog. . IPald Proa. lnlhlWordW'IIIIG'1 Hi<#l!Jongs 
KPLR m ,rn S1tp,Slep Lta~You 71hHunn(lnStaoo):li Savannah (ln Steoo) :ll Ntwt • , Sa:nftld :ll IChten 00 • Mrinlll . Roseanne • 
··= ·- . l 
CNN ®ED ;~o, Mon,Y11n, Croullta:ll Prim~ News IPolillcs L.arryKlllQUveili WorldTodlYil: ... Sports · lllcneyflne NtwsNIQht Showbiz 
COURT m :,~, Justice Wash. Prim, Time: S,npS<Jl TrialStotr,MUlderMdl. JusUce ISu.,,.,,,. Prime rune: s~wi TrlalSloty:l.uoo!M.dl. 
CSPAN ()]ll:B :n, Public Polley tonfertnCI Prime r.m, PubUc: Allain Prim, Tim• Publ'.c Allain (R) 
OISC (ll)m :lt Bey. 2000 NntS!ep Wild Discovery Seeking.Jesse James Fangsl(R) NutSlep IBty.2000 W'ildOlsc:0-11,y 
El m:u, Gossip Attractions O.J.ClvUTrial Lle!rosePlact(tnSte<90) Talk Soup llligllt Stand Howa,d S. !Haward S. llelrosePllce(lnSteruoJ 
ENC ~m :ff ~Critic'sCholce~t** 11963.Cor.e<MBcbHope. ••f-' ~Stranoen When w, MHr,*** (19t,OJ Kn UOOO'.u;; "lhlHwesclTllltnwt':.Ht 11965)Kn.UOOOU.:'.'.' 
ESPN mm :n; Sportsdl. NFL Prim1 Monday Gymnastics:Rodl'n'Rol~ ChHriud ISl)O!Ucenter :ll NfLGmt 
FAM rom :n, Pury Como·, Christmu Sandi Pal\l: 0 Holy lliQhtl Rescue9lt (lnS!ereo)JD 700 Club ~ft ii i'IDnSS) ThrHS1oogn • Canon Carson 
FX ID :n, Lllnlon: lmpoulble A-Team (Pat! I cl 2) Miami V'.ce "Jl',e Big Thaw" tnColor ltn~•or Piclt11Fences lliamlV1c:f 
LIFE CD :IS: HopeGlori Designing "A o:t1eren1 Klnd cf CMstmas':.11996)SheloVt.ona:.., "Ebblt".OY. [19'J5;0rama)Susanw:ci. c.':< 'c·y·; I:' Uvlng llystertu 
MTV (lt)@ :tt Savants Singled Out Prime Time (In S:ereo) RoadRulet ITBA Savants ISlngltd Ou! lonline 
NICK mm :>&: Ooug:JC RugratsJD Hey Arnold! I Happy Days I Love Lucy ILlunslers 11.T. Lloon !Rhoda Taxl:1: IDddCoupla Bewitched Jeannie 
TLC rn lll Hometime Homtlimt Wonders IPateoworld PharlOIII-Klngs · SUMYII In 1h11 Sky (R) Wonden !Paleowortd l'Nlaoht-tongs. 
TNN ~en :u: Oukts of Kmard · Sam's P~ Christmas Prime Tl:n, Countzy Ill News JCtubOance Oallas"Joo'sTriar Outn cl Hamid 
TNT ~IJm :la: tnlheHtatoflheNlght:1: WCW llonday Ni1ro (I.NI) Ill J'hunjer In Paradise Ill WCW Monday Nitro (R) JI: 
USA il1)CE) :ft: Highlander: 'TIit Serles Ill WWF: Lion day Night RI• :'Comru to America~ *** 11~;r-.,1Edr!.eruc l't.111;.J ~:c- lSlkSLllklnm (tn Slereo) BiQOlle 
WGN Ci.7HD ,:~, Fam.Ult. Bml 71h Huven fin Stereo) :tC SaYsnnah fin Slereo) iii NnsflnSlereoJ:ll W'iseguy (In SlereoJ lnlheHeatollhlNlghtill 
WTBS ITTJm '21: Videos Videos ~fa'YourEyriOnly"'tttllGa1;Mienbn)Rogeil.lcieta;caroli!BoulueL'?I"'...; nlnll!dl.mtDle':.*'Hll973Jflc9erMxte.'cr:;:,1:fl .. ·-· . 
HBO ~a ($] Composen' Specials :ll "mll'N Wlshei~ *'° 11995) P1tnclc5Wijzt.,'l'G",;'?::.~~ Comic RtUtf'1101h "Ll,llclciis~¼li (1995)1.!d:-iRilcwal1'', ~'fl 
MAX m,;1, (S.iXll .~Folltsra v., (19921. "Nine llonlhl~ H(I~ CM!MI) Hudl Gtar,t.,'PG-13'l"ilodY Count", *Ii 11995. Cl!Jma) 'R' ,· ,~ l~GoodFtO.U': Hi¼ (19'));0r111113) 'R':? 
SHOW @m :$$: (5:JO) ~Johnny l Clyde'.:;· "TheROld Klllers~ ttlllJSJ'R':7,':,.;''.,IBtdlime (R) l~Crilkal Choicti':11996; Drama)-;,,;,~.,,~ cilhl Falr,Ot(t99•l'R'!II 
lflllll:::I.: ,,. 11 llh.'•-• 111•1 • 1-=~l1U•1:lllh1 ••·•·-, ·-- ·-,,~1:111~1• .............. --··---11.1 ... ·-~l!(,J 
AB C 6:00 6:30 7:00 7:30 8:00 8:30 9:00 I 9:30 10:00 10:30 11:00 11:30 
L'l:1:l•T• • ·.- .... .. 
WSIL CDO ,J} Mews Ent. Tonight Roseanne Ufe'eWork Homelmp. SplnClty:11 PIYP O B1111 !In Slereo) (PA) Nin NiQ!lllneill Stinftldlll, HardCopy 
WPSD CDO :.$} News:ll V/h.f'011une lla~You Somtlhlng Frasltt:ll Clrollne Oaltlinl(lnStereo)ill NtwtJJ TOIIIQfflShowllnS!ereoJ LltlNlght 
-KBSI mo C•J Simosons llad-You "Sa\-lidbl'thell<lhl~IIS95.0rarna)Erlcllcberts.!ll:;o SwTru:HertGentr. Roseanne Copl(ll Llarrted- llurphy 
WTCT @O m JervsaJem !!.Leonard TCTTodly Robinson IUbominlllaSpirit Pralsalhllord 
WSIU CillO :.$} Nrn-1.ehref Klondikl l Snow NatlONl~c Klcndib l Snow Bt'lln«I llffl.lehttt Instructional 
KFVS ~m ,,a, News Home Imp. lw1hl Stewlfl-Holldays ~ristmu In lit Hornt!Own':11995) Melm G'bll';i: News Lala Show 1111 Sleoo) :ll Eltralll 
KSDK 0:15: News:ll Wh. Fortune Lla~You So<M!IIIM Ftasierill Cllollne Oalefllll fin Stl!feO) iii Hrnilll TonkJh!Show(lnS!ereo) J.Sprlnget 
WCEE (0:11: PaldProg. PaldProg. PaldProg. PaldPrM PaldProg. PaldProg. PaldProg. IPaldProg. kllhlWonlW'IIIIGil Nightsongs 
KPLR mm, Sltp,Step lla~You HerttJleklmys. Xena: Warrior Princess ill Nm Selnleld:ll Chters:te Llarl:nill 'ROINMI 
••: ·- . ' CNN ®ED :)~: llon,ytlne erossrn:11 Primellews Pol~ L.arryKlnal.Jveill WortdTodlY:ll Sports llonll'tlllll ~t Showbiz ., 
COURT m,•i, Justice Supreme Prim, rune: Simpson TrtalS1on-;EmM<M Justice (Justice Prime Tlmt: S~w, Trla1S1orr.Emooene 
CSPAN (U)ffi :ll: Public Polley Conlerence Prime run, Public Allain Prim, Tim• Public Affain (R) 
DISC CJllm ,l,, Bsy. 2000 Nell Step W'~d Discovery "Kocfl3k" l1,ty1terbn Wcrtd-Wond Fm,gsl NellSll!p Bty.2000 Wild DilcofflY "Kodiak" 
El CD :u, Go:lip Uncut{R) O.J.Clv11Trtal lle!rose Place (In Siert()} Talk Soup lllighl Stind HowatdS. HawanlS. MtlrosaP'.ace(hSlerao) 
ENC r:~ m ,W ·oartn0Gatne~o11ooa.0rama11J<M1B1mos. 't.fr;' 'mltAdvtnturu·c1e,,onMunchaustn"l1969l'PG'; e.:,lnd !~My faVOll!t YW: tttll (1982) 'PG':;; 
ESPN mm ,:,: Spo,lldt. •r-""- Buutball: Frl!sno Stale 11 Mawch<~l!S. College Buutball: tn:£ana al OePaul (U,e) Sporllc:entetll: NASCAR 
FAM mm :IS: Christmas In TOYWl<I Pinocclllo'a Clv!slmu (RJ Rtscue 911 fin Slereo) ill 700 Club (le~ n Prem$$) ThreeSlooges Canon CM,'XI 
FX ID ;u: Llisslon:lmp )SSible A•Team(Pat12012) LliamlV'ou"Cl\id'sl'lay" tnColor ltnColOf PicltetFences lliamlYice"B..•.;.;.s• 
LIFE CD :It Hc,peGiori Oesl;;nlng Unsolved Mvsletits l~es. Vlriml1,Ther1 b a Sanbl Claus" (1991, 0<2.-na): Uvln~ Uyslerln Unsolved u,sterles 
MTV Ill! ID :it: Savants Singled Out Btnll Prime Tlmt On Stereo) Bum!U ITBA Savants SlngledOu\ Lovellne(lnSlereo) 
NICK mm 'It Ooug:I: Rugrats:11 AlnUKk Happy Days I Love l.llcy llunsttn U.T.Uocn IRhoda Taxi.I: Odd Couple Bcwitcht'd Jannll 
TLC ffilll Homelimt Hometim1 llyU,Amer America Phmohs-Klngs SurvlvallnlheSky(R) LlylhAmtr America f'tlanohs.Klngs .. 
TN~I :1llm 'ai: Oukn cl Han.._.d Llarty'1Ctvf1tmasParty Prime rune Country :ll Hews IC1ubOance Dann ".loo's Triar Outet of Hamrd 
TNT J&J (!) 'lf lnlheHea1cflhtNightJD NBA Bul<tlball: Houston Rod<ets al Mme5W Trr.ooiwolies. (\.NI) l!nsda-llBA ".TwalluleslorSltttrSara~Hill970;Wes!em)\,;:. 
USA '()CE> :H: Hlghlanci.r: The Serles l: llurdtr, She Wrote JC Boling: Jose VICIOr B~ vs. Mdlael Ca.1)aj;IL (I.NI) Silk SWklllas (In Slereo) Big Date 1/ieneQade 
WGN {jl)ffi ,i~, Fam.Lia!. Bml "Christmas In Conr.eclleul" ** (1945, Colle¢()'· . •· l lltws (In Slere<l) :II W'11eguyOnSteoo) lllthtHntollhlNl,;htlll 
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Coffee break on the Wodd .• · ideWeb 
BY BRIAN T. SurroN 
Finals week requires legal speed that 
only coffee can supply. This week, Wal-
Mart's shelves arc dear of the fuel for 
studying. 




Coffee Guru Kevin Sinnott Is the 
Publisher of the Coffee Companion 
newsletter. The zlne has a few artldes. 
The best one Is about coffee In prison. 
The artlde Is conveniently broken down 
Into categories of criminal lnstltutlons. 
http:/ lwww.tmcm.com/ 
Too Much Coffee Man Is the comic 
book creation of someone with too much 
coffee and too much time. He Is a fat guy ; 
In spandex with a steaming cup of coffee 
on top of his head. 
dltlon of coffee In polltlcs with quctes http:IIWMV.coffee5.com/cofhi5t.ht 
from world leaders that were enamored ml .. •. : .. . . . . 
or ilic bean, and an artlde about the Toe Brief History of Coffee page. Tots ts 
Vietnam coffee culture. . ·, not a story about the growth of a bean 
He makes witty social comments with 
his friend, too much espresso man. Buy 
the shirt, the comic books and of course, 
the coffee mugs. 
, but the discovery of coffee and its evalu-
. KNOW WHAT YOU· ARE. atlon Into popular culture. · 
DRINKING: At first this sounds boring, until you 
--------- rul"I across a quote like this: "Why, this 
Satan's drink Is so· delicious that It would 
be a pity to let the Infidels have exduslve 
use of It. We shall cheat Satan by baptiz-
ing It; Pope Cement VIII said. http://www.tigeroak.comicoffee-
journal/lndexJitm 
The Coffee Journal home page. It may 
be th'! August edition but It has a gift 
guide for the coffee and tea lover, and 
recipes for spiked pecan brownies and 
caff~ mocha muffins, Just In time for 




worid/fir5t.html · · 
Java World! Java World Is a tour of cof-
f'ec producing countries. It Is not com-
plete, but site owners say they wlll cover 
every coffee producing country by years 
end. , 
Olck on the country and read about the 
coffee grown there,. Its characteristics 
and brewing tips. 
• Compltlo multlm•d~ cor.,putor cU11omizfd for ,tudtnts 
II CampuS Z·Sl•tion° 1 .. turfl: 
•PowtfMlntti9fllontium9ptO<KM>f 
........ 





Knowledge of the lingo Is a must. 
Know your soft bean from your hard 
· bean. This Is a short list that Is asking for 
surfer contributions. , ·. 
,_ - - -100Mtu . UlMHI 166M'll 200""' uca UCB 2.11:8 2.1GB 
1S' 1S' u· 15" 
,u.r ..... , cu.r .... , cur ..... , 1ur......,, 
sun um Sl29' S249' 
:1m 1209' S239' S2S9' • Dttl.top ~t•ms lnclud• Microsoft• N•turar 
~bo&rd and Microsoft Mou•• 
• loadfd with Microsoft softw•ro for !.tudy and fun · 
•Mc-Offic•bWondow1Hwith-.!.Miuv<o!IC.UPI. 
Experience Campus 2-Station. 





• Htwltlt Packard Color Dttk.ltt availablo 
• A>k about Miaosoft Progrimmm Oroam Pack 
Southern Illinois Book & Supply 
618-549-7304 
m http://www.zds.com educatlon@zds.com 
NEWS 
. Peddling poinsettias:-re~syWi/k~11, 111n11ase~(lf 
tire SIUC flortirnlture Res,.•arc/1 C,•111,•r, talks wll/1 1,rospectm: 
pci11s1·ttia 1•11rcl111sa /llllll Yn111is, from S17ri11,efidd, 1/11ri11g t/1,· 
r,:11ter's jloll'L'T ;.11/l.'"i11 //,1• St'11dL'11l C,•11/a T11L'sd11y. All tl,,•jl()W• 
ers w,·n· grow11 t,!, st11d1•11ts 1111d used fi,r tl11• CL'llla's ,1~1•11,dr. 
Celebrate Hanukkah 
with Mickey Mouse 
The Wa~hington Post 
WASHINGTON-Mickey 
Mouse ha~ bccn making himself at 
home on larnp.s, sheets. ~hower cur-
tains and beach towels for decades. 
This year, he has \'Cnlured into 
more ~piri1ual territory, appearing 
on menorahs ,tnd drcidels for 
Hanukkah. 
"We had some discussion groups 
on the suhjec1:· said Dehhie 
Kessler of the Jewish Community 
Cc111cr of Northern Virginia. where 
the gift sh.Jp carries the items from 
,\lickey & Co. 
Sl:e said some people belie\'e tr.I• 
dition;il images ;ire more appmpri-
.1te. hut th.II for must Jews 
Hanukkah-is not ~uch a serious hol-
idav. 
'~It doesn't carry the ~me w.:ight 
;1, the lligh Holidays." Kes,kr 
saiJ. "It', a home holida\'." 
The menorah, come in four 
styles: ,\licl.cy ;md friends on a lire 
truck. ira a h;mJ. roller sk.11ing .md 
playing wilh a drcidel ($65 10 $80). 
They arc being sold this year for 
the first time in stores srx-cializing 
in Judaica as well a, Jewish com-
munity centers and department 
stores. 
'flle Mickey line wa., the br.iin-
child of Philip Lax. president of 
Aviv Judaica Imports in Brooklyn. 
N.Y. . . 
La, says 1he marJ.e1 in children's 
menomhs has "mushroomed 1wer 
the la.st four or live years." 
He carries models inspired hy 
ha,ehall, rock hands, jel lighters 
and 18-wheelers. One. called 
"Little Maccabees." stages a kiddie 
recreation of the origins of 
Hanukkah: Judah Maceahce and 
his followers lighting 10 free their 
1cmplc in Jerusalem from their 
oppressors. · 
The mcn11r:1h is a traditional 
symbol of Judaism. Lax says. hut 
1101 a religiou, item. "And playing 
with ;1 drcidcl is not a religious 
thing: il's a child's lny." 
Shoppers expected to 
spend big this season 
The Washin~ton l'osl 
WASHINGTON-Feeling 
expansive this year'! If so. you 
won't be alone. Amid reports of 
ebullient consumers and an econo-
my on vitamins. retailers have cal-
culated that people al aU im:ome 
le\'els will spend more this holiday 
season than last. Make 1ha1 an 
aver.ige of SHOO-plus per house• 
hl•ld. depending on the survey. The 
figure was in the S600s in 1995. 
What should Sanla be loading 
on the sleigh'! Ab toners and back 
mas~gers. the ln1ema1ional Ma,s 
Relailcrs Association suggests 
polilely. Cordless phones. the bet· 
ter tn stay in touch with con• 
s1i1ucn1s. will bc more Jl(lpular 
lhan computer printcrs._(Nn word 
on shredders.) Presents for the 
home-breadmakers. power tools, 
any1hing made of lleece - will he 
high on shoppers' lists. says the 
association's holiday survey. Nn 
doubt you'll spot 1111 Dalmatians 
everywhere. Star Trek Barbie may 
soar. 
Professional holiday planners 
advise this is one time of year 
when it's ol.ay to pull out all the 
slops. The items on these pages · 
were inspired nut hy nostalgia for 
the free-spending '80s but by the 
perpetual youthfulness of that 
dom'inant demogrnphic gmup. the 
baby boomers. Even so. our shop-
. ping spree came to u very gmwn-
up ~.432.95. 
Daily Egyptin11 
Come Feel The 
'Magic Of Christmas' 
•Christmas Gifts For Everyone On Your Listl 
• Unique Christmas Decorations and Ornaments 
_.Poinsettias, Wreaths, Roping, and Cut Greens 
•Cut fr Live Christmas Trees - Free Local Delivery! 
Open 'Tit 8 M-F, Except 12/5 




Open Your O~~h Branch Office 
PC Banking 
Now Available From First National_ Bank and Trust Company 
~ Pay biUs d, Obtain payment information on a loon · · 
~ Gel up-lo-dale balances on your loan, checking ~Transfer funds between occounls . 
,,..,J & s~vings occounls. . . ~ ~port rour fino~ciol information into Quicken• or 
· <:.> . Review lhe lronsocl1on hrstory on on account . Microsoft Money 
~ Place a slop-payment on a check G)' And cornm~nicole '!ilh First Nolional Bonk and Trust 
a 
· Company via e-mail 
Stop by your nearest First National Bank and Trust Company 
location to find out more about PC Banking. 
Our e-mail oddress: fnb1i@midlmt.ne1 
Visit Our Internet Homepage Ai http://www.fnbtc.com 
to download a demo of our PC Banking software 
First National 
Bank and Trust Company 
Carbondale 'Murphysboro Cu1enllle . . De Soto Hunt t.lcunl Vernon m 
5095.Univen.llyAve. J709W1lnmSt. 300S.DMdon$t.. I01N.01n111111SL l09Rund1S1. ll29Broodwa 
(618) o7-JJSI (618) 68-1-Jm • (618) 985-8388 · (6181867•2l92 (618) 987-2J16 (618) 244:1~. . 
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Waivers 
confi11ucdfrom page 1 
matter," she said. "It's not any-
thing we control." 
Kim Knauer, spokeswoman for 
the Illinois State Board of 
Education, said the board is 
researching how to release the 
information and what body has 
that responsibility. 
"Since it (the law) just pa.~sed, 
we've got to develop rules .ind 
regulations on how to do ii," she 
said. 
Because the stale Senate 
:ipproved the governor's changes 
10 the law in November, ii took 
effect Tuesday upon the House's 
107-3 vote .. 
In the p:ist, a requirement of the 
tuition waiver program was that 
each recipient must live in the dis-
trict of his or her sponsoring legis-
lator. 
Last spring, The Associated 
Press and the Champaign News-
Gazelle obtained and printed the 
names of some students at stale 
universities who received the 
tuition waivers and the legislators 
who awarded them. 
Seven SIUC students' names 
were printed. 
The students could not be 
reached for· comment as of press 
time Wednesday, and of the seven 
students named, three students no 
longer a11end SIUC. · 
Vote 
ronti1111edfrom page 1 
House Republicans supporting the 
bill and all but five Democrats vot• 
ing against it 
Bost described the bill's defeat a.s 
a political power play by House 
Democrats and Minority Leader 
Michael Madigan, D-Chicago. 
"Mike Madigan once again ha.~ 
continued to play with people's 
lives in the state of Illinois because 
politics to him is a game, and he 
doesn't realize how much it affects 
people," Bost said. 
The Democrats gained control of 
the Illinois House in the Nov. S 
election, and a.s a result, when the 
newly elected House convenes J_an. 
8, Madigan will be Speaker of the 
House. 
Ste\'e Brown, press secretary for 
Madigan, said the House 
Democrats voted against the bill 
because it would ha\'e increa.sed the 
state's debt. 
"Our view is without a solid plan, 
there's really no rca.~on 10 run up 








11It's public money, 
so the public has 
the right to know 
where it's g(?ing." 
Eric Robinson, 
Edgar spokesman 
Some ·1egislators had awarded 
the waivers to relatives or children 
of political allies. 
State Rep. Mike Bost, R-
Murphysboro, said he supported 
the bill because legislators should 
give the"awards to students in their 
districts. · 
"It's been misused and abused 
by many legislators," he said. 
The law will not mandate the 
release of information on past 
recipients of the tuition waivers, 
Bost said. 
Edgar added a measure to 
release each recipient's degree 
program and another that would 
force a student to p:iy back tuition 
if he or she lied to receive a waiv-
er. 
Each of the state's 177 legisla-
tors can waive the tuitions of two 
four-year public university stu-
dents per year. One student must 
a11end the University of Illinois, 
and the other can allend any state 
university. · 
on the backs of Illinois' taxpayers," 
Brown said. 
Among the li\·e Democrats who 
broke with party ranks and suppon-
ed the bill were the three l-lousc 
Democrat~ from Southern Illinois: 
state Reps. Larry Woolard, D-
Cartcrville, Dave Phelps, D-
Eldorado, and Terry Deering, 
D-DuBoi.s. 
• Woolard said the urgency of 
neglected maintenance at SIUC and 
John A. Logan College, which is in 
his district, outweighs concerns 
over the state's debt. 
"I voted my conscience. I voted 
(with) my constituency, and I will 
continue to do this," he said. 
"Whether it's Democrats or 
Republicans, I believe you should 
do what is right - regardless of 
politics." . 
Woolard said the Democrats 
probably will draft their own ver-
sion of the bill early next year. 
"I understand that speaker elect 
Madigan is planning on drafting a 
bonding bill in the future," Woolard 
said. •·r11 be doing my bestto make 
sure that SIU, JALC and all the 
area.~ important to Southern Illinois 
arc included in that bill." 
: · Daily Egyptian 
Adi1~rtise in· 
the D.E. 
• ._"•~·. f• J \,_, !,, ;-, ... ·•·· i •• Thursday, December 5, 1996 
It's Not Rocket Science. Just Show Up. 
To Chicago: $39.50* .;o Champaign: $27.00* 
(Save an additional 15% Monday - Thursday) 
Daily Departures from the Amtrak® Station at 40 I S. Illinois Street 
u' ~-" ·students! Take Amtnk for IS% less 
• • with the Student Adv.lnuge Card! 
•., _-: Call 1-800-96-AHTRAK for more inform.uion. .. _ ... 
1 LIU your travel agent or all 
1-800-USA~RAIL 
•Fare~ is per pen.on. each w~ based on t'Ol6'ld trip to.el purthase and ,s net good 01"1 certaan ~ daies, 
Fares and~ule SOOJ«IIOcl\v,geYn!nOutnct>C<I. 0Nrres!l1ai<m may apply. 
with this ad • Li~it I per shipment 
IIJ:.J-1 Authorized Shipping Outlet! 
H·oliday Hours: M·F 8:30 a.m. - 6:30p.in. 
with student ID 
FedEr Authorized Shipping Center 
103 W. Walnut (corner of Walnut & Illinois) 
Across from the new City Hall • 457-6371 Sat 10:00 a.m. - 5:00 p.m. 
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Mexico rapidly-recycles 
law enforcement officials 
The Washington Post 
MEXICO CITY-When 
Mexicans refer to revolving-door 
justice, they are not talking about 
criminals arrested one day and 
released the next They are talking 
about policemen, prosecutors -
and especially auomeys general-
who in this country are hired and 
fired with alarming regularity. 
Take, for example, Antonio 
Lozano Gracia, the Mexican attor-
ney general who was sacked 
Monday after an exceptionally 
long two years on the job. His · 
replacement, Jorge Madrazo 
Cuellar, is Mexico's seventh rutor-
ney general in eight years. Or con-
sider the three-year-old Institute to 
Combat Drugs, the Mexican 
equivalent of the U.S. Drug 
Enforcement Agency. Thc head of 
that office, Francisco Molina. was 
fired along with Loiano, and his 
rcplaccm:nt is the third in as many 
years. 
U.S. officials say the constant 
change in Mexico's top drug 
cnfol'CCIS makes it almost impos-
sible to form a meaningful part-
~hip in the joint war on drugs. 
Some U.S. officials have begun to 
wonder if preventing such close 
cooperation is the point of it all. 
"It's a revolving door-there's 
no continuity, aDJ the question is: 
Is it intentionalr' said a U.S. offi-
cial who declined to be identified. 
"It cer'.ainly doesn't help in de\el-
oping long-term relations, or lo 
cnhaoo: the trust and rapport need-
ed 10 make progress in this area." 
The problem extends down the 
ranks and to the border, where top 
Mexican col1ll11.1Ildcrs are changed 
frequently and U.S. investigators 
often do not even know the names 
of their Mexican counterparts, 
much less share information y,ith 
them. Thc situation is in stark con-
tras.'. with the anti-drug "partner-
ship" described by top Mexican . 
and U.S. officials in Mexico City 
and W:IMlington. 
U.S. and Mexican political ana-
lysts said the constant change in 
leadership in the attorney general's 
office severely handicaps 
Mexico's ability to crack down on 
drug trafficking and at the s:une 
time strengthens the country's 
powerful drug mafias, which are 
responsible for handling as much 
as 70 percent of all the cocaine that 
enters :he United States and huge 
quantities of heroin, marijuana and 
methamphctamine. 
For many, the musical chairs rit-
ual is a symptom of a justice sys-
tem corrupted from t"J) to bouom 
- from the highest policy posi-
tions in the Mexican govtmment 
to judges, prosecutors and police 
on the streets. 
U .s. ~ecision to bar 16 
Japanese stirs emotions 
The Washington Post 
TOKYO-The U.S. decision 
Tuesday to bar 16 Japanese citizens· 
from tr.c United States for alleged 
war crimes committed more than 
50 years ago has stined wide reac-
tfons in Japan, from anger to appre-
ciation. 
"Not to defend what we have 
done, but why does the United 
States have to do such a nonsensi-
cal thing at this moment?" said 
Yukio Okamoto, a former high-
ranking Foreign Ministry official 
who is now an international con-
sultant "It docs not serve any con-
structive purpose. There is no point 
in dredging up old wartime sto-
ries," 
Historian K.anji Nishio said the 
Japanese government should retal- · 
iate by barring from Japan any 
Americans who helped make the 
atomic bombs that destroyed 
Hiroshima and Nagasaki. 
"If •he United States wanted to 




a long time ago," said Ryutaro 
Takahashi, 29, who owns an 
antique business. 
Asked Wednesday what the 
motive was for deciding now to bar 
the 16 Japanese for alleged crimes 
committed a half-century ag?, Sbte 
Department spokesman Nicholas 
Bums told reporters, "All I can say 
is that, as you know, there has been 
a resurgence of interest in the 
United States over the last couple 
of decades in the interest of war 
aimes pertlining to Nazi Germany, 
but also penaining to Japan." 
1be Justice Department accused 
the 16 men, who were not publicly 
identified, of performing horrific 
medical experiments on prisoners 
of war or forcing thousands of 
women into sexual slavery for 
Japanese troops. · 
It is the first time Japanese citi-
zens have been placerl on the 
Justice Department's war criminals 
"watch list," which contains the 
names of about 60,000 people, 
mainly suspected Nazis. 
· Marilyn Manson 
- . 
·::Daily Egyptjah. o_: ·, 
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_. ; --· ~~=~~!!J~~-. 71.xn mi, S7900, J51•.4J21. 
87 HONDA ACCORD IX, .4 ~r. ale, :.lrJ• am/Im con, good cond, run, . nm neg, 529-2Jw. 
85 S·IO • .4 CYLINDER, 170.,.._. mi, 
s1&f,• rvn, ""'"• am/Im/con .iereo, 
obo, can"""· .457-0624. {~ : .. :Moto~a£::] ~ M~~ile Hom~~: : rt 
9.4 TOYOTA CEI.ICA. red, a,,,lo, uc 
cond, •er, ,pony, SI 1.000 r,qJ, 
Can 549· IOSJ. 
93 TOYOlA OJAAY, green. 42-""" 
miln, ouio, $11,000, 529•.tn~. 
93 HONDA ACCORD, 27,>,». mi 
2 cir, Blad., 5 ,pd,~ ,teering' 
windowt, broln, & loch, 1 ~ 
IIJ<C cond, $12,000, CaU 529·J946. 
3 lOYOTA COROllA. gray, a,,,lo, A 
seclon, cn,iie contiol, OJ<celient 
ition, mull tell! S7100 negoiiobte, 
n 529--4270. 
2 GRANO AM, 5 spd, 13.4.,.._. mi,••• 
, om/Im cau, c,/c, good ~, ... 1 
9 
cond 
er, S6500, 596-.4800. 
9 2 NIIIAN IIHTU XI, 
tpcl, N- r,,..., White, Alloy 
S6JOO< mi. $5,700 A57-05.t2 
5 
..t,;.,,I 
91 FORD MUSTANG, avtoma!ic, a/c, 87 HONDA CIVIC HATCHBACK, 
m~~~~j1'.~• pl, crui1e, 9J,x,oc mi, manual, good NMing cond, ~ 1600 obo, can 9~5-.5232. 
86 MAIDA TIIUCK 82000, ling cab, 
90 HONDA OVIC • .4 door, oulo. o/c. 87.....,. mir.., 5 ..,_!, a/c, run, good, 
:i~:n!d.'s4~'.'Ist~ft· well S2,295, J51·9S38. . 
90 OlDS CUT\ASS Sup,eme, A door, 86 MERCURY COUGAR need, won, 
oulo, a/ c, om/Im, dean, rvnl 91l101, S.SOO/obo. MUST SEU!, coll Saro 529· 
$2,795, 529·.ol682. 5112lec,,,eme>1oge. 
89 TOYOTA IUPRA TURDO 85 OiEVY NOVA, 5 ,peed. ale, good 
~~~.:-"~ih:~~~"=4: concl,tion, run, •eosy well, S990, 687• 
00...,.... mi, S6,850, 52 ·3 58. 
18.4.4. 
88 ISUZU IMPULSE, .S •P"cl, ale, 85 CRES~IDA, -4 tloor, aut?,. o/c, 
~:~ts·1loo: t;'.:166·~~-•nt. ~~co~,$2800~29-1.708. & 
88 MERCURY TRACER, oulo, om/Im I ss OOOGE PICKUP 28 lUUt mi no 
COH,'ll><C cond, ,_ ~ .... 97.,.._. mi, body Ml, run, & ~ls new. ao;og, 
a,l.ing $2,100 obo, can 529·7 A86. lec,t • ....-.iced. $6500. 687-2050. 
84 GOLD MERCEDES 3000, A door, 
86 HONDA ElJlE 00.UXE, 150 «. 1-W'O FtEElWOOO, Crab 0,d,ord Pcellent cond, MW~, .. , blodc inleriar. MHP, $11,COO obo, Avaa•Doc. Coll 
oa heo!er, coll .457•287J. $400 obo, call cJ,ad ot 5J6•JJ11 e.t 
218. Sa,olerJ ant coolllllll : l ::m:~m. r.,, oppo;,,tment"' co11 
CARS FOR $1 DOI 
T ruds, boob, A -wheel ors, molorhame. 2 BEOROOM, t 2" 60, 
furniture, eledronia, a,mputert etc. By IL.... Bi~;s :: . :JI near comp,,. $3500, col 549-8309 FBI, IRS. DEA. Available in your area o, 2l7·9.t8·5562. 
950j_Coll l•800·513-43-4J Ext. S· l2x60 NEAR CM•.PU<:. 2 bdrm. c/a. 
WOMEN'S GIANT Mountain bile, lile 12x1~ wooden ,hed. S.ol200 
Sell your car la,i in 11,e n-, w/ lacl, quicl relea11 ,eat & :,1,o, 68.4·5889. . 
Doily E9'1l'tianClcmifiecl, '"'-I,, $JOO cbo, 457-062.t. -
. s:16-:1:u1 • u•noowN,<o,._ ... ~, 
HASSLE FREE bicycle ,hipping, M••ll•H••••,N.HWJ'SI, 
IC i:arts & Se~~=JI l'tl-•b eret•, wiff box one! .hip · Call B49•:IOOO · · you, l,;cyde anywl,ere. A.Ir. r.,, -up . hrtletelt.. ipocial ,.;ti, .hipping. 549-3612 
STEVE THE CAR DOCTOR Mobile LEAVING TOWNf.Sto~• avail at 199J BEUMONl t 6x72, 2 bdrm, 2 
mechanic. He mal. .. """"'o.-11,. f'•.-•·· eretH, oJc Joi. D -up l:'.:.':'~·j~t29~~~-c:aih 457-798.4, ot Mobile 52.5-8393 . special with lbroge. 549-3612 · 
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i01:i SKYUNE, 12 • 60, ded,.shed, ~~r~0m:6~~~~a:.!:.~ 
~~,ea~i"z!r:trt1~atia~, elem, $.4.',(), .&57-.4783. 
IBM PORTABLE INK JET black and 
t!ti~~r.~Er lta::,o f!"s'::.I. W white printer with ,_ unopened car-
s 16_000. eon MauNen Loliu. at Cold- .... s 125, 529-5787. 
::--ru:_Bon __~:cc•c-::• c-::52..,.9...,.·~..,..,~-=0:cc, 2::;bd;-;-rrn-, w-/"d", 1r: ~~o~i;·gl *o~::.11 
:,~tis.~: can ~5.&tj;~ d; c.rtenllle Peel Taitt .. , 
. 529-4013 ,,_;ngt/-lend,. ~:..,'iJ.:t;'e'.s':t~•i'::5;:. 
t------=-l· . , ... An~ .. ;-. f NOllDICA SIU aoors, Verteca 
~ :!J 75, 1iu 8, .& budle de.ign, only worn 
POLLY'S ANTIQUES ha, evalved ta l ""''°"• $lOO. S.&9•17"9· 
:ri!::.;i:,,~;;::t:>~: tl:: A1s: &:SupP. s ~) 
lhi, area', moum, lo, high quolil'f _ z :: . !: ~] 
traditional 'Mode in America' aahi. GERMAN SHEPHERD PUPl'1ES AKC 
ABSOLUTEL V NO KUTE KUNTRV reghterod, Gem,an bloodfinea, bolh 
KRAFTS. 2400 Chautauqua Raad. parent, OFA certified, shat, and 
Halidc,y hovn 1 Oam·6pm and svnc1a, wormed, $200 each. 687-.&792. 
altemciona. MIN1AME llONKE'l.COlT, 
lt,~---...~1 hen had shots, Mgalive ccggir,1, ve,y J 1 _ Fumitu!..;.- ,~ -. $250/obo, 687-Am. 
USED FURNITURE & mare, cheap! ~~~~~_;'."KATIEIS Gray, 
Tables, appl, 208 N 10th, M'Baro, $60 each. 687•4792. 
IARGE SEDROOM w/ bo!h, female 
p,ol, furn, w/d, ut1, no lease, ~200. 
A.ail no,,, 529·404f., No smalingl 
PRIVATE ROOMS fOR STUDENTS 
avail now, S 160/ma, llhl ind. · 
Call.&57-7352. 
~~1n:/?i1so qt. r:F:~-i ~ 
lild,en, _,,.. Jea,., A57·7066. 
If:: R~~m~~!~S::JI 
1 ROOMMATE NEEDED, 3 bdrm 
home, c/a, w/d. 5 mln b SIU, Jan· 
May. $220/mo+l/3 ulil, 549-9295 
FEMALE NEEDED 11:> .hare 3 bdrm, 2 
both bwnhc,u,., c/a, w/d, 1/3 rent & 
ulil, close Ir:> campus, 549·398". 
I fEMAlE ROOMMATE NEEDED, for 
3 bdrm opl, avail Jan 1, $230/ma + 
1 /3 viii, caD Nili 5"9-3758. 
ROOMMATE WANTED, naw or Jan • 
May, non·smaker,$ 1 25/•• + )I 
ulils, 1 ll mi from SIU, 5"9·4295. 
LOOKING FOR MAlE OR FEMALE 
Roommate lg .hare nice, spacious 2 
bdrm home. avail immed. $183/mo+ll 
viii, cell Brian al 457·060A. 
htulle o.- l'repet'ty 
Mt_., 816 E. Main, house., 
apar1rntnl, roommall ser.ia, 
529-205". _ SUBLEASER NEEDED, Spring-• big 1 bod,,com, w/d, a/c, 3 blu lo .__ _______ ___. 
SIU, rent neg, 549·7150. 
SINGLE ROOM, lurni,hed, a/c, I'----------' 
available Spring, $2000 far .. hale :--,-::::-::--::-::-::-:-:--:-::::--:--:---:---
spring, S-1011 Arms 5"9·1332. NICE 3 BDRM APT, d/w, mi°""""9, 
HUGE 3 BDRM. SJOO. Slat! 1 yr lease 
Dec 1. I ,t/las1/S«. dop. M'lxira. Cd! 
5"9·3850. 
STUOtOS, dean, quiet, furn or 
unfum, a/ c. carpetod, ava~ Jan, no 
pell, call 529•3815 . 
SMALL 2 BORM for I penan. New Era 
Rd, dean, q,net, ~. a/c, unfurn,.., 
pets. $285, 529-3815. 
STUDIO APT, furnished, 2 !.'1, from 
SIU,a/c,wate,&lnnl,,$190,.&11 E 




Spacious 1 bdrm opt with w/d 
2 bdrm lclwnhovse, w/d, d/w, ded. 
2 bdrm apt, mas1 ulil paid 
2 bdrm mobile homes 1larling al 
$260/ma (small pets ollowedJ 
lnvr/Fri/Sat 10-A, 687•2520. 
THIS a TUAT SHOPPI, 
816 E. M>in, C'dole. We buy, 
seD, and consign. "57-2698. 
HOUSE/PET SITTING, I'll walk the RESPONSIBLE ADULT 11:> .hare huge. 
:2,',..'-l ~ ~--::Ji!si!: luxury 2 bdrm dup, slorting immed, 
1 BDRM APT, dean, quiet area, Jan 1 • t-:; m-~oo".° pets, swimming & 
~'.tlO,S3lS/ma,~JOOdep,.&S7• _WUT_;:.;..O_W_Nl-.-=lami--,_ly_p,ol-:-a-rea-, 2 
Great lecatl•• 
Somesemes1erloa ... ,ava~I 
t'dale :::rent. Paula, 457_5766_ S220 + ll viii, near SIU, S.C9·5888. 
Gnat0vimna1G;hl 21GUANASFOR ~~~~~ t ~.~ DICIMHR 1 4-AUO 1 o, :'njo:':";,.~;{~'·lease ~~.::~~~r=l~'.",isJ. ONE LEFT Of THESE NICE & CLEAN 1 
529-2954 
549-01195 
Beds, Droner, D11k, Sala, Table, 
~ilt~~,~1i:3a~~e, SALE, 2 Ifft long each. $50 sharp in before break. 5"9·5351. 
oach. lecNing lclwn, 457•7927 ROOMMATE NEEDED, 2 bdrm apt. 
0316. bdrm apt,, w/ .,.... carpel, a/c, furn, 
IC : ::A€e1i;~::::Jl m:: :M£~eEa+£rT.Jl I ==='·~-=-=51-0=r56-:--.'..\.--:'oe--;· !260--;/ma~• 
LUXURY 2 BDRM Ir> .hare w/ male or 
female. w/d, walet ind. 
SUBLEASER NEEDED lar 3 bdrm apt, _rnc,,,e __ in_loday __ • 5-29-·35--8-1'--:---
$ 168 per ma plu, v~I. ind pcol, Spring 1, 2, & 3 60RMS, ,~I avaa, rent re-
""""""'only, 351-1257. duce&, 2 blks lram Marris Library, 
1 BORM APT lram Jan·July, w/d, a/c, = \':."'~."t;.mf :;1~'. M'BOl!O, FURNlSHEO 1 bdm,, t-.ing roam, litchen & balh, walet 
CASHI CASHI CASHI 
awy • ..r .. 111 
Appliances, lvrriture, llereo 
oqu?.i::i~~"-..,.7""· 
Oki T cwn T rode, 
21.iN.WaJ,;~ 
5"9·21.&A 
'1atl It la Clas11fled 
FIRIWOOD POR SALi 
$96/cord + delivery. 
5"9-5346. 
OiECK OUT ~ fAITH WEB 
PAGE - ht,p://-... bccc.arg 
orccll 687·2513. 
WHAT NOT SHOI' 
Glens, "?YI, furniture, Chri,tmas items, 
& lots al mi1<ellaneou,, Mon-Wod·fri, 
2·l:30pr.,,Sct 10-2,589 CedorCrrel. 
25 IN ZENITH remote console eek,, TV, Rd, Ir,- appl 549-0138. 
$120, 19 in cclo, TV $65, and VCR THIS & THAT SHOi'Pi: 816 E Main. 
S65, aD ._. con.!, "57·B3n. C'dale, 457•26Y8. A tiUCE SALE! 
Buy/Sell/Tradoi . 
~Y-i~=ti~~l-••at TVa/VC-.-op6on 1g buy. 
Rep• lrS."lce TV/VCR 
Sale-TV & VCR, $75 
Able El«tron,a, "57-n67. 
: .. -.,.r•~~~..P.~~ .. ) 
tf·~-.................. -.-.-., 
INFOOUEST•New and U~ Sy>lems 
PC Ren1cl,, Sohwore, HUGE BBS. We 
0a Repairs and Upg,adesl On lhe Strip 
606 S. lninois 549·3414. 
M!croAge / 529-2983 
Se,! Deal, an Campulef 
and Prinlet Sole. & Service 
.W.8 Ram S25 / 8M8 Ram $55 
16Ma Ram $]5 I 32MB Ram S185 
lifetime Warranf'/" Pree lnslollatian 
WI WILL :ZIAT ANT LOCAL 
DIAL YOU SIU 
f~~~u~~ '1';:;ce 
549-7709. 
ilow In th• Unlvenlty 
Malll 
• rMtriction1 oppfy. 
APPLE FOWU NAC 7100/B0AV + 
NEC 17' Manito,, 32MB RAM, 
700MB Hard drive, $2,000 •duo, 
graph,c ,oltNt1re in,10Ued, .& months 
old, s 1.9ao. ecn ~9-0958. 
COMl'IJTER, Ofl: 486 Real Tower wi"1 
modem. etc, S5~5; Game CD,, I /3 re· 
toil; Zonilh lq,1op, $125; Stereo re-
ceiver, C,i~rion, $45, Magnava,,, S 15. 
529·185L --------1 
~~?~~0!.:iir:,.,<>;:;; 
ture, 1-.ouwio'd and X•mas i1em1, i-
erly, walN,ar,ging,, lomps, ,;Ive,, tic. 
rTuct;;;;i:-s?ir;;;-i; 
.--~ ...... ~·· ... ~~l""•~~.,l. 
MOVING SALE: Beds, p;durt1, iowel,, 
pot,, pan,. di,hes, etc, eiC-
618·457-0-40B. 
r--------- ----------, 
AYO,! Jan I. Call Brian at 351 ·9039. 
d/w, hanclicaf> acceuible, cla1t to 3581. 
carnpus, 2 yn old, 5"9·7510. · 
& 1ra.h, aval ~• 684-3678. 
funs 2 BORM, edge al campus, eoad 
neig!,borhaad, Gau Prcperty Manag-
ers, 529·2620. ROOMMATE WANTED ta share 2 bdrm apt, Jan-May, $205/ma + )I viii, 
MCNE IN NON, 351-1462. 
FEMAlE ROOMMATE, 2 bedroom apt. 
ll vhls + )i rent, w/d, c/a, d/w, 
avoil na,,, very nice, "57·-485.S. 
ROOMMATE needed 1g sha.11 2 bdrm 
apt, $205/ma + l! viii. avoa immod, 
callMih O 351•193". 
ROOMMATE WANTED, female, ta 
.hare 2 bedroom, Jan • May, S 150/ 
ma + r. vhl, con 5"9·56.&A. 
~:~"1~~r:!": 
great lac. no pets, $250 dep. $250/ 
ma, caD 54 9· 2636. _ 
ONE FEMAlE ROO.V.ATE needed lar 
cute 2 bdrm apt, Jan-May, $235/ma + 
)I uhls, 'Vfrf dose 1g SIU. 
Call Torey 457•~9 ASAI'. 
ROOMMATE WANTED: 
I/do/female Ir:> share 3 bedroom, 
Jon-May, L...;, Park. 549•"693. · 
-~ . •: I. 
SUBLEASER NEEDED 1g .hare aptw/ 3 
ler,,ales, Dec-Moy, do.., 1g SIU, w/d, 
a/c. Call .lad" .. at 529-3541. 
SUBLEASER NEEDED for Jan :r,. "':f J_ 
I bclrm in3 bdrm apt, sop!, , 
Kelly at 529·5112. 
ROOMMATE TO SUBLEASE, m 
. s=~-~-fiti, ~tel _at 
1 ~ 2 SUBLEASERS NEEDED, slort 
January, btra nice 2 bedroom at 
Stangate l>f,t, c/a, w/d, d/w, deck. 
ston,ge room. Can 351-1347, leave 
message ii no answer. 
~~ Tbdrm'Ti!:,' ~"/. 
S250/ma+l/3 viii, 351-9076. 
SUBLEI.SER, 1 Bdrm Studio, furn, 
$261/ma + camman vtil, L-•t 
Mentll RH, lram Jan•Moy, Clast 
11:> Siu, eon 529.7556_ 
IC ........ _~11 . ·.,"'"""!Partm~n~, _, 
IPACIOUI PURN STUDIO 
APTS with large liwing area, 
separate ~;tchet, and fun bail,, a/c. 
laundry lacilitits, free parling, 
~;;:,bl~~~~ncov.~ 




-~~.-.~ ~ 1-800~225-2161 
•Economy •Luxury •Trucks••Vans 
'Wishing You Happy Holidays" 
· M - F 7:30 - 6:00 Sat. 9:00 • 5:00 
All major credit cards accepted. 
RINTS HAYI . DIIN 
11.ASHID for imt.,ediate rental al 
1, 2, & 3 bdrms, cbse Ir> SIU. Call Ir> 
see 529·3581 or 529· 1820. 
NEED fEMA!f ROOMMATE for lg 2 
bdrm. Or subleast avail Jan, dean and 
nea: campus, r.:.ii :!51-9927, 815· 
432·20J2 or 8l5-432·.C19Z. 
1,nc APTS FaD 96/Sp, 97, fum, LOW PRICE, AVJJL NOW, 2 bdrm, 
nearSIU,well-maintcinod,wc!tr/trash, lvm, unly $195/ma. 402 S Graham. 
~-$200, "57·"-'22. 529-3581 ar 529· 1820 . 
Near campv1-l• zury furn ef. ~.~cic,l~~ $~~ 
~•~6~1~ !"'!s.c~ tenant, heat, elec, wate,+deluxe coble 
6862. inc, •.375, "57-0332. 
2 BDRM. incl viii, cd,le IV, 910 W Sy-
camore, $380/ma +dep, ava~ Jan, 
ITVC:O& 1 BDllMAPTlfumor "57-6193ar529·2051. 
""!=;_ a/c, water/traJ,, laundry & ACT NOWl ROOMS FOR RENT in a 
r,,ornm,ng pcol. 457 •2403. ,pocious remadelod apt, walking 
M'BOlO,I BORM.water,traJ.&heat di11anat1r:>SIU&ma,l.ot, · 
lvm, $250/mo, ALSO 3 BORM. wat,,r w/d, c/a, $185·$215 + u!il., lar 
& trash furn, $,CiO/ma, lease & de- appaintmenl coQ 549·"578. 
posit, no dogs, 684-6058. , 2 BDRMS, living room, kilche,,, balh, 
1 BOtlM APT, fum, carpeted, C9fllral TV, furn, neor campus; Foll/Spring 
heat & air, no pets. ,.._,sl be r,eat & $295, Summe, $180, 529·.&217. 
dean. eoD "57•7782 ar...- 3 pm. VERY SPACIOUS AND NICE 1 bdrm, 
2 BEDR00'-1, 1 ij BATH Townhou,e, c/a and heat screened in pord,, qui.I 
garage, w/d 1-ook-up, $575/mo, 3005 a,oa saulh -;;J town an Giant City~•, ' 
Sunset Or, 529·2A20. 529·5331. 
1 UDROOM APT, dte•p vtll• 1 BEDROOM, AlTO PASS, quiet, 20. , 
ttf .. , •I• • Y• II, DY• II 121 m89inu3.'"'2•21g3~ar~'3'.2f2r-'1•a/c. 21,540-0081. 4 ••• 
I ~..£1.mpf!J . I 
: ~ NAILZ j· 
Now through January 2 
4.8% APR up to 48 rnonths or 
6.9% APR up to 60 months 
on ALL '96 & '97 Mazdas 
: ·sJ0. 00 Full set •$18/° Fill in : 
: •$12. 00 Manicures · : 
I With Laura Yates I 
: 300 E. Main 61'.8-529-7058: 
'L Carbondale _______ expires Jan. 2 J 
90 dnys payment nvallnblc 
549-2255 
Chrysler • Plymouth • Mama 
303E.Main 
/-· 
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M'YJRO IAAGE ONE BDRM Loh Apt, M'60!!O, 3 BEDROOM house1, air, 
$250/rno,dawnlown, . w/d,k,wncare,olhtreetpo,l,.ing, 1·3 RIDI THI IIUI TO Carlton• 
il• le Melolle H•m••• Hl1h• 
way51 North.549•3000. 
1he School cl Journalism at Scx,11,em LOOKING FOR STUDENTS with ~~T~. ~ ... _Requifi'.es.,,_, -~ 
IUinois University al Carbondale. is ~~~:--~ 
01 
. D01Q •:a·, II"'-~ omcAI du ..,., 
seeki~ 1o hi,-. a rnonoging_ editor f ~ S. Morion SI, C'dole. ~~':f;~ !rJ -=~•~~;~f;; 687-3627. both,. sorno yards fenced. carpom. 6 
-lOO_K_l_N_G_f_O_R_Q_UI_IT_A_D_U_LT_ 1 =.tc;.nn.lea"", $450 lo $550/ 
LIVING? 2 bdrm, unlurn, $400; cen· 
~~;i~:n,le:nd."~tt.
1':.',,,\:~•~tri 1 ·A-VON--Nf-E_D_S...;REPS--in-oD-=-a-eo-,-. no- ~on 8o,r 56339, Moilaxle 68B7, SIU, 
campus ~rs . .Appc,Wee should quotas, no J,ippng fees, coB Carbondale, II. 62901. 
trol heat & air, ho,d,.ood Roors, no ~~BeJ ~~JiDt:{. 
pell or portien. 985-8060 ofter 7 prn. $400/mo + dop, con 529-3426. 
M'BORO, country, ....., I bdrm, d/w, 
/d t rt / to evt., C.sy & c..,-..... 2 
ws •oo'/norno,p6ea':.5c30:!:'A,.:, ,10ro9_e, bd home. lo _ . exlro lon,g 
4 
"" ,,...,. ••• owned. ~inshed,~~oncls~ 
FOR THE HIGHEST quality in Mobile · hove significant proleuianol 1•• 00•89• •2866. 
Home living, check wiih us, then ne_w>pap«expenence1nreponingoncl 1----------,---
ccmpare:OuietAlmosphere, ediling. lower • level newspaper 
Allonlo!,le Rcle1, ExieUent locations, monogernenlOl<p«ienceOndlamiliority 
No .Appointment Necessory. 1, 2. & 3 ;j~:,o~~t•~sahs,:ts::i;;~ :~d 
~ = :Po;t'Zi ~-~~ substaMol e>perience in newspoper COlONIAl EAST APTS hm large 2 lul neighborhood in M'boro, rent 
bdrm avail in quiet neighborhood, $325/rno,618•687•27B7. 
's;"'l: laot~es on pmnises, 529• MURPHYSBORO ONE BEDROOM, 2 
_________ ,., car go,oge, smoD clecl.. quiet neigh· 
St., .S57·6.C05,·· Roxanne Mobile industryrequiml. Demonslrotedinlllfesl 
Home Por\, 230 I S. lllir,o;s Ave., 549· in tooching or ...,.ling with sludcnts 
A7I 3. . preferred. 1he managing editor direc!s 
I-CW INTERVIEWING lo, gymnostia 
instrvdors. ii ycv ore responsible and 
lo,,e wor\ing with kids cal 618·997• 
3505, abc,.,e overoge Ff, please osl,; 
forSccrt. 
POSfflONNOT1CI 
I.~.:· ·--.~_le_ xe--;;-'_.:.___ ..... ~]I _bortiood __ • 68_7•_11_55_ . ...,.. _____ ..,.,...,.., . . -,., .. ,,----... ~-~,,,_, 




pe!s OK, 687-3627 I"°"" message. furnished, 529·1329. 
DESOTO, 6 miles north of C'dolo, nice A FEW !£FT. 2 bdrm S2C'O-S450 per 
2 bedroom, opp!, deck, w/d hook•up, month, pets a-, Chucts P.«1iols, 
C:Jo~7_27fi'.'. $375/mo, avail 529·.UU. 
2 BDRM DUPW<. W/D HOOK-UPS, ::.:!~~~/on~bchm, .. lur~:i:. 
smoU pell al!cw,,d, references, cable "' avail, quiet & doon. Exc.l1et1t 
$405/rno, avail now, 549-6756. location! ae-., SIU and Logan, next 
COBDEN b•autHul I bdrm, 15 mi to Roule 13, 2 mi easl cl Unm,rsity 
S SIU, a/c, w/d, d/w, deck. n- lived Moll. Crab Orchard tale [u,loa ·u the 
in, $350, 867•2448 (locol 1). rood. $200 dep; $155/':i, gas ia, 
2•3 BDRM, quiet. dean, near SIU, l:!.!.,:!,'!.;;':lld1rl'Ola9ts6i 
::-.u~\oo, 867-~~i·,Q ~~: ovoa rno, no pets. 549-6612, 527·6337, 
nig~h 549-3002. 
BRECKINRIDGE APTS 2 bdrm, 1 ·2-=BO:.......RM,_2_bo_il,_,~furn-, a_/_c._carpet ___ -no 
unfurn, no pe!s. Di,play }; mile Soul!, peh, 457-0609 or 549-0491. 
Alena on 51, 457•4387 457•7870. I;==========; 
M'BORO 2 BEDROOM, w/d, NICl281DROOM, :tr==: i'.:n'T o',~;t,':; noor SIV, s':7.~.•• no pell, 
$400/n,o, 687•1.471. I.._ ________ _. 
11. ·. · -~~i:~;~--,.JI 
TWO BDRM HOUSI, near SIU, 
furn, carpeted, o/c, 12 mon-h lease, 
$500/rno No Pets. 457-4422. 
NICI, CLEAN, IIIG, 3 bdrm, IS 
bo!hs, w/d hoolup, oppl incl, c/c, 
carpet/wood Roers, nice yord, 
re,iJentiol neighborhood, prefer 
&•:xl, or prol..1ionals, 529·3581. 
SUPER·NICE SINGlES & Dooble,, 
locmed I mi Imm SIU, carp,ting, 
a/ c, gos furnace, well•moinloined, 
reosoncb!e role1. Na,, leasing for loll & 
winltr. Avail immed. CoU IRinois Mobile 
Home rentals. 
833·.S.C75. 
Private, country ien;ng 
2 bdrm, utro nice, quiet, furn/ 
unfurn, o/c, no pets. 5A9•4808. 
WIDGIWOOD HILLS 2 & 3 
DESOTO RURAl, 2 SDRM. nolVrof gcs bdrm, lum, gas heot, shed, no pets, 
heat, lease, depo,it, pets OK, 457· 549·5596. Open 1·5 prnwoelcloy, 
B92.S. 
COMI LIVI WITH US, 2 bdrm, 
air, quiet location, $275-$425, 
529·2432 or 684·2663. 
$250/MO, 2 BDRM, Furn, o/c. very the ,_, operation, a,cnl;nmes with 
nice, quiet otmosphere. Older student busine., and production deportmcnb, 
duirecl, waler/lTosh/lown moinle· :i'1:!:~~J:;:,:~ 
nonce furn, no pets, 549-6612, 527· I b d 
6337, or 5.49-3002 nights. pro~rc':;.,;~:ir~- s:~~ 
RURAL C'OAl.E, 2 bdrm private let, 10 ~ is llaf 16, 1997. Applicalion 
minloSIU/JohnA.Logon.Dq,,rcl, Isl deadline is December 15, 1996. Send 
rno FREEi 1·800-n.4-8U3. resume and names, addrenes, and 
telepl,one numbers ol th'" relorences 
~ ~-!a~si&~ silo-~i ~o~~~;~~e~:h~:r af1~~:n!r::, 
mo "57•7639. Southern Illinois University at 
~ ~~!;'e1"'!r,:!f.k>n":1: ~~Jr."¢1~;,,;.:'':'J':~~o~i!i~~~; 
529-1.422.. o::';~ity1o;m;!~~:~o;::,1: 
AVAllNOWIReolnice,lum, 12"65, Emplayff. • 
fi~if.ii!~ lront and reor, 1-~-EC'-~-'-~-~-~-ll_k ____ ~-=-~-a::..r_d_S_toeA-rin-9 
~h:~d~t"1 ~t~ f~~: =~: & SPCM rnojors encouraged 1o apply. 
$230 per month, eel 457-8562. ~:~'":it, ~~onisl, 702 S. 
2 BEDROOM, QUIET, extra nice and t--. -,-TI-S_TH_•-SIAS--O-N--
~~B23B~ss from Univer\ity Mall, call TO MAKI MONIYI 
NIWLYUMODIUD I &2bdnn, 
nice locations. Coll Town & Country lo, 
appoint, 5A9·U7I. 
1 ,,-b.l:~~ 
j Commercial Prnpe~J 
OfFICE SPACE, 650 square feet, mu!li• 
phone hoohp, 2 private offices & 
wailing enc, 687• 1755. 
I :t#A=i@i=1%H,•Natl 
SI 750 WEillY POSSIBLE moit.ng our 
circulars. For inlo a,Q 
202·298·1142. 
CRUISI SHIPS NOW HIRING 
Earn up lo $2,000+ per month working 
on Cruise Ships or land-Tour 
componies. World travel (P..,....aii, 
Mexico, the Caribbean, e!c.). Seasonal 
and luD-~me employment avoilable. No 
expe,;ence necessary. For more 




Wesiern suburbs. learn vcluoble skiffs 
il"'~:1, 'c.;1i~:~a~r.alr222 
Schoumbvrg or 630-971•3333 liile. 
Careers USA 
ClfAN Bl!IO< 3 bdrm, 2 bath Rench. 
319 Birch lano Dr. Avail Na,,, $500/ 
mo ..lop ,,7-6193. 
NEW IRA RD secluded, yet dose lo t<;;~;!~~! ~it'?6Js 
::;'iv':'e:.~ i';!~~rj Coll 1,800-612-7B28 for inlo.. 
ter 4 or leave mt1sogo. BARTENDERS (PREFER FEMAlf) for 
COAi£ AREA, SPAOOUS 2 & 3 
bdrm houses, no llDnln1 
prelal••• w/d, co-po,is, 2 mi 
we,! ol Kroger west, .,o pell, c.all 
684-4145 or 684·6862. 
TOP C'DALI LOCATIONS 
&Ira nice 2, 3, & A bdrm house,. 
w/d, 1111 ef • ilolre1&e1 in lroot yard al .SOBS. Poplar, no pell, 
cc!I 684·.4 l .C5 ar 68.C-6862. 
AHII Now 1, 2, 3 & ,4 bedroom 
hou"" & oph, Furn or unlum, wall. lo 
SIU, 549·4808, l 0-8prn. 
young crowd, will train, ShowBor 
LOWEST PRICE AVAll, nice, 1 pe<son, iolvnton City, Sheila 618·982•9402 
10•50,furn,nopets,SII0/rno,529· EARN MONEY helping mole 
3581 or 529·1820. Carbondale drug free. R,port illicit 
$1651 2 BDRM. Sh,.,-,/Compore! law· t:11:J'frO:t8";t48~=~ buy>, esl prico anywhere! Others woalci 
charge $2501 .'>.19·3850. 
:!:~ ~ :a;x-~~-~ 
good cond, $175/rno, 687-2646. 
NICI 2 BDRM, 2 both, l,b70, ""c 
Choose Imm ave, 650 Companies lo 
....,..k far from home, send SASE, 
PO 8o,r 3851 C'dole, IL 62902. 
AG/HORTICIJlTURE STUDENT 
T raclor mowing experience needed for 
~~rd~'trn~"'.8· Fann 
::!,9t":.'e~:~so~::Z. 
~"":I .,.... ,..... 87 1t11olenh, lose .S:100 lbs, new 
references required, $400/month, coll metabolism breolthrougl.. R.N. 0111, 
529-5331 or 529•4937. free g;ft, $3S lee, 1 ·800-579· 1634. 
Don't wall until 
~ilvatlM•lt'llhetoe , ... , 
t.:~t..=tr:t 
proc!UC!ive job search. Send lo, 
FREE job search tips and 25 





Highlands Ranch, CO 80126 
610 S. l.ogan 
· 506 S. Dixon 
507\V. Main •2 617 N. Oakland 
6121/2 S. l.ogan 501 W. Oak 
602 N. Carico 903 W. Undm 
805 1/2 s. Un.~mity 
i1N·l~t=t1·UltPM W11i 1f;U;Ut•»J. 
906 W. McDaniel 610 S. l.ogan 
• 
ID COUNTRY SETTING 2 bdrm, $300/ 
mo. M'boro 2 bdrm, lenced yord, 
$300/mn. C·1unlry Court Mobile 
Home, 2 bdrm, S200/ma 457·8220 
SMAll 2 BDRM HOUSE, 307 W 
W,llow, o/c, w/d, nice place! SAOO 
p!u, util. >-lO DOGS! 457•2724. 
410 E. Hester 617 N. Oakland 
617 N. Oakland 
501 W. Oak 
Town 
NICE, GEAN, 2 bedroom house, w/ 
w/d, Mating and a;,, dose lo SIU, 
$375/mo, avoa ,_, 549-5767. 
1 SOllM HOU~E in O.Solo, 
457-5790. 
~~ -~~~r'~'ft/ fb/::.~ ~i~1: 
$400 Ccmbno. 549·3850. 
M'BORO 2 BOllM Comenient 
location, $300/rno, 687• 1873. 
2 BDRM AVAIL DEC IS, o/c, 301 
heot, quiet orea, mowed yord, 
$400, .157-4210. 
VERY NICE 3 BDRM house on sha-
dy lot. Close to campus on East Porl 
St. No pols. 529·5B78 or 529· 
1422. 
au:ET 2 BEDROOM HOUSE, A mi~ 
to campus, cppl,ances & o/c, ail far 
~vi. 1217189~-wo. -·---
RUPONSIBLE :.AHDLOtlDS 
1eok ro1pon1lbl• t•nar.i.1 lo, 
,o,,,,,d,led 2 bdrm houie. :10,dw»:l 
p.,,,,,,, w/d, C'do!e, .157-()332. 
J ~..\, furn. 'rtry ni<i,. ro peti, w.a!'-. 
10 SIU, .157-7639. 
CO::t:Y 2 BDRM, 31,k<l., 1,om-;~;;: 
r,vt. 7 pertcn5o r-ccd.J lvr nf>,-1 H~me\· 
,,,.., $150 .J,., ·,cd:, · S ! 75/.-..,. Call 
to,fcry at 540•0:172. __ , . 
OWNHOUSES 
3 Bedrooms 
703 W. High Apt.A & B 
VISIT OUR WEBSITE! 
flHUIEDRODM f URNISJUJH!aDf liU_Tl ------- .. -UNIVERSITY APARTMENTS 
510 South University Street 
ph. 529--5009 
Remodeled with. 
New Carpeting and New Furniture! 
Lau~dry Facilities on Premises 
One Semester Lease: Sl,200 to $1,300 
Two Semester Lease: $2,400 to. $2,600 .. 
:bric y~;r {12'm6s): $~,700.to $3;000 ~ 
SERVER WANTED, rnvll be oYail CN9f 
lnoh, apply in penon, 
0ua1ros PillO, 222 W f,_,,.,n_ 
PIZZA COOK & 0ELMRY DRIVER, 
rnvst be oYail lnau, &J:.le hn, apply 
in penon, neat "f'l"""""C, Ouatros 
Pina 222 W. Freemon. 
DRIVER NEEDED, '"""Y lhird Saturday, 
Carbondale and Be8mlle, 
"57-0367, Eugenia. 
llllliH~fail 
MAKE $300 "'CN/ mo;li'!II circulars in 
spore ~me. :.~<: SASE lei, de1ails b 
Michael Howard, P.O. Box 8.417, 
Banlett, ll 60103·8"17. 
BUSINESS PARTNER WANTED, 
C•••••hallaa •1•••••• 
lechnical a, sciles, 800-815-832". 
Toa buty lo 11,inU 15 of lhe Hol!e,t 
bu>ineu ideas <M>iloblel Send SASE lo: n=.:ti~~ P.O. Bax 517, 
ea .. ....,. ... _.....,., .. 
SIUdent Oiscounb 
C..- lellWl & R.r.-.. 
Wenl PNceul .. & ldltl .. 
Grad School Approved 
wous .... rt.ctt,, 
457•5655 
-.,-.-.-.-,..,,...---=c-.,-D-•c-,-.,-,-Mol,-,-.;l-. 1 
V>N TRANSl'ORTATION b/lrom SI. 
Louis ai,pcn, dependc,ble sNVice since 
1988, 800-28"·2278. 
IHM_¼m¼i•f i!i1i@1!Jf!(I 
mechanic. He makes house caDs. EXOTIC DANCERS Ill A·Partinlll 
"57·798", a, Mobile 525-8393. BomelonlB·OaylBad.elare11e11 
NEED PICTURES TAKENf All types of Male&Femole Awil:800-612·7828 
portraits,partin,portfolios,l:ioucloir, 
cammetciol, & more. Coll 68"·2365 
CERAMJC TILE FLOORS INST AllEO-
IGlchen, bothroams, entries. Reason· 
able rain Tim's Tilir,g, 529·31'A. 
HANDYMAN SERVICE, leaf ra~r,g. in-
lwiot pain~r,g. lo~el repair, raol repair 
& olher duties, 549·2090. 
ATTENTION ST\JOENTSI GRANTS 
& SCHOLARSHIPS AVAILABLE 
FROM SPONSORS, NO 
REPAYMENTS EVER. $$$ CASH 
FOR COllEGE SSS. FOR INfO 1· 
800-257-383-'. 
rn•I:K•I:n•I:K•I:n•I:K•I:n•I:K•I:n°rK0 rn°rK0 rn°rK 0rn n • 
i The;:ITadlesf'of ... S]giiia 1(~·ppa ~ 
! . \f~ ~ I~·;) -4-~ t1 
~1 '4}\_ than~/!/ • 
f Milce Maddo.·x(_~n ~ • ,{/ . r·;J j/1\. n 
n .. · fo_ r be. 1qg a ... ~great~---.· i • 7 /:J F•"I '..,;; K 
rK ~~S1wrr<:g1K·?_ -an Man' 'f:'\. • 
O ~'1.¥9: . C:.a-- J;::.,r- • ~ ft 
n°rK0 rn•l:K•1:n°rK•I:n•I:K•rn°rK01:n°rK•I:n•I:K•I:n• 
I 
Advertising Sales Representatives 
• Afternoon work block. 
• Cnr helpful, with mileage reimbursemenL 
• Sales experience helpful. 
Circulation Drivers 
• Hours: 2 a.m. - 6 a.m. 
• Good driving record n mmt. • 
• Students w/8:00a.m. nnd 9:00 n.m. cln••es need not 
apply. 
• M uat provide copy of motor vehich record w/ applica-
tion. 
Dispatch Clerk 
• Af\ernoon work block. 
• Car required, with mlleago reimbursemenL 
Production 
• Night shin (must be available until 2 a.m.) 
• Position available Immediately. 
• Prnvioua printing or la)'Out experience helpful, but not 
neceasary. 
• Students w/8:00 a.m. and 9:00 a.m. classes need not 
apply. 
Advertising Production 
• Afternoon work block rnquired. 
• Macintosh experience helpful. 
• QuarkXpn,ss experience helpful. 
AdvertorinJ Writer 
• Must h:ive knowledge ofjournallatic writing style. 
• Strong spelling, grammnr, and word usago akllla a 
must. 
• Must be detail oriented. 
+Must be ablo to work under deadlino pressure, and 
able to organlu, multlplo l~ms at one limo. 
• Quark XPren deaktop publishing experience helpful · 
The Daily Eqptian is acceting a~glications for the 
~~1:e°§J1::dn~
0
~':i'rs~:f. fe~far ;~rke=~~ie~~~;t 
where indicated) with nexibility to work additional hours 
and other days 85 needed. All applicants must be full time 
degree-seeking SIUC students with a GPA of2.0 _or higher 
Newsroom Graphic Designer (1) 
• At least 20 hours n week, 
• Late afternoon-evening work schedule 
required, other times as needed. 
• Produce illustrations, charts, graphs, 
and other graphics for DE stories and 
special sections. 
• Knowledge ofQuarkXPress and illustration 
applications such as Adobe lllustrator 
required. 
• Photocopies of about 5 examples of your work 
should accompany your application. 
Movie Reviewer 
• Paid per published review. 
• Review one movie per week for the DE 
• Schedule flexible but must be able to 
meet a deadline. 
• Must be knowledgable about movies and a full-
time degree-seeking SIUC student. 
. • One or two examples or reviews you have 
written should accompany your application. 
Columnist (3) 
• Paid per published column. 
•Write on gencrnl•intercst column per week for 
. the DE. Human inte:-est-typc column relating 
to student life and student interests preferred. 
• Ml111t be full-time degree-seeking SIUC student 
• At least two examples of columns you hnve 
written should accompany your application. 
Editorial Cartoonist (]) 
• Paid per published cartoon. 
•. Required to produce nt least 2 editorial 
cartoons per week. 
• Must have a knowledi:-e of both local and 
national political affairs. 
• Schedule flexible but must be able to meet a 
deadline. 
• At least two examples of cartoons you have 
created should accompany your application. 
The Daily Eqptian is na:epting applications for the 
following positions for the Spring 1997 semester. All jobs 
require Sundny -Thursda.r, regular work schedules (except 
where indicated) with nexibility to work ndditio1111J houn 
and other da)'3 rui needed. All applicants mmt be full time 
degree-seeking SIUC students with a GPA of2.0 or higher 
·Reporter 
• 20 hours a week, .. 
• Daytime 3-4 hour time block required. 
• Knowledge of journalistic writing style 
preferred; strong spelling, grammar 
skills required. 
Photographer 
• Paid ·per published photo, 
• Flexible 3-4 hour daily time block, 
including weekends 
• !\lust be able to shoot and process 
. 35mm black-and-white film; must also 
be able to shoot color. 
• Knowledge ofphotojC'umalism and 
. digital processing preferred. 
• Photocopies of5-10 photos that you 
have taken should accompany your 
application. Do not attach original 
photos: We cannot guarantee that they 
will be returned. · 
9<?PY,:~ditor 
~ At least 20 hours n week. 
• Late ·afternoon-evening work schedule 
required, other times as needed. 
• Must be detail-oriented nnd able to 
work quickly and efficienUy under · 
deadline pressure. 
• Strong knowledge ofspclling, 
grammar, and word usage required. 
Knowledge of journalistic writing 
preferred. 
• QuarkXPress desktop publishing 
ex rience referred. 
. Macintosh Support 
•HTML, LAN QharkXpress; or Adobe 
Photoshop experience n plu.'I. 
• Must be able to communicate and help others 
deal with problems concerning these systems. 
• Morning (8am) or evening block is best. 
••Mako a Dent in tho Universe• attitude a lus. 
. All majore are mcourar,d to apply far all pooitiaa1. 
The Daily Ec,ptia11 la an Equal Opportunity Employer. 
Comics 
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by Jeff Shesol 
· Thursday December 5, 1996 {ry 
by Garry Trudeau 
DISCOUNT CIGARITTES • PERSONALIZED CIGARS 
Visit Our Open House Saturday After 
The Lights Fantastic Parade 
Come In &. Check Out Our New Selection of Premium Ogars 
PARTAGAS, MACANUDO &. Morel 
11-F 9-5 Sat 10-5 • 400 S. llllnols fin • 529-1583 
18) SPORTS 
Track 
conlin11cd from page 20 
said the whole team is looking 
good. 
"The training has been going 
really well, so I expect to have a 
solid perfomiam:e," he said. •~e 
team has been working harder than 
any other team, and they have 
good team spirit I hope it comes· 
together for them." 
Freshman Noam Darsa is a new 
addition to the team who will help 
out in the middle distances, 
Cornell said. Darsa will be running 
the 800 mc;ters and so far ha.~ post-
ed a time of 1:52.16. 
"Noam (Darsa) has had a good 
full training program and has 
worked hard putting in more miles 
than he has done before," Cornell 
said. "I hope he will be stronger 
and his 800-metcr time will come 
down to 1:50, which is his goal for 
this year." 
Along with Darsa in the 800 
meters. the Salukis will boast two 
Oa.\s A stale finalists on their roster. 
Freshmen Mall McClelland and 
Erl:: Rushing were first and second 
respectively in the 1,600 11_1e1er at 
the Illinois Track and Field 
Championships in 1996. Both will 
provide a lot of depth for the team, 
Cornell said. 
Women's track and field Coach 
Don DeNoon said Illinois State 
and Indiana State will be the real 
challenge for his squad Saturday. 
The Salukis finished second in 
the indoor championship meet last 
year to Indiana State, but ran away 
from the competition at the out-
door contest 
DeNoon said in some of the 
early season meets, some teams 
elect to keep sorr,e students out of 
competition because of finals, so 
SIUC only will be taking ~ run-
ners from its roster of 38. 
Because SIUC is only taking 25 
a1hlc1cs, OcNoon said the team 
will be lacking in th:: jumps, which 
could affect the score. 
"I :un not looking al contesting 
anyone in the high jump," he said. 
"So that will open up that event for 
Indiana State to score some big 
points." 
DeNoon said Indiana State will 
bring a couple of strong distance 
runners, but he said the Salukis 
can pick up some point~ in those 
events.• 
SIUC has the top seed in the 
long jump in senior Sheila Hollins 
and also has senior Heather 
Grceling in contention for both the 
long jump and the triple jump, 
DeNoon said. 
Greeling saic1 she is using the 
meet to see how she has improved 
since last sl.'.ason. 
•~is is a get acquainted meet," 
she said. "It is a starting point to 
see where I am compared to last 
year." · · 
DeNoon said even though the 
season is young, he believes the 
Salukis will be a ~trong contender 
for the MVC this sea.~01.. · 
"At different times this season I 
have thought this team was the 
strongest track and field team we 
have had in years," he said. "We 
are stronger than we were las: 
year, but at this stage, we don't 
know what everyone else ha.~ done 
as far as recruiting goes." 
Meet start time is 5 p.;n. in 
Normal. 
WGN 
co11ti1111cd from page 20 
increasing the cable costs by $2 to 
$3 for subsaibcrs of certain pack~ 
· ages that include the Starz net-
work, a popular"movie ch:innel. · '. · 
Another reason given for TCl's 
decision to drop WGN is to make · 
the company more nppcaling 10 a 
brooder base or ct•stomers, accord-
ing to a TCI press release. The 
cable company wants to add more 
family-oriented networl.:s. 
TCI is looking into adding the · 
Discovery Channel to its basic ser-
. vice level. It also is considering 
Animal Planet and the Home and 
Garden channel a.~ two more pos-
sible stations to add to its lineup in 
place ofWGN. 
But no mancr which channels 
TC'l says is more worthy and cost 
efficient than WGN, many TCI 
customers do not likr the decision 
to cut the area's only Chicago 
news and sports outlet. 
Jim Wackier, a Carbondale res-
ident and lifelong Cubs fan, said 
he wa.~ surprised to hearTCI is not 
going to cater to its large Chicago 
audience. 
_ "WGN wa.'i the only place to 
watch the Cubs, and now I ha\'e to 
go to a bar to see them play," 
Wackier said. . 
White Sox fans who rejoiced at· 
the recent move to combine the 
expressiveness of Albert Belle and 
Vaily Egyptian 
Frank Thomas balling back to 
back will suffer n similar fate ns 
their north side rivals. They must 
either go to a bar or wait until the 
Sox play a game of the week on 
some other channel. - . 
"I don't like the Sox, but I w_atch 
their games to see them lose~ espe-
cially to the Yankees" said Aaron 
DeFrares, a graduate student in 
busin·ess ndministrntion from 
Jacksonville. :•1 think making 
baseball fan,; choose between the 
Cardinals and the Braves is a trav-
esty against ba.~ball ns a whole." 
· Although no Blackhawks games 
are televised on WGN, Matt 
Williams, a senior in biological 
science from Rockford, said he 
will miss the extensive coverage 
the station gives to the Hawks. 
"A lot of times ESPN and Prime 
Sports only show the SCOfC.'i of the. 
Hawk games," Williams said. 
"WGN showed all the highlight~. 
and talked to the players." 
. There are.limited options stu-
dents and residents can lean 
toward in the waning days before 
WGN is banished. . 
The only practical option for 
SIUC students to take is to write 
the TC) Carbondale offices and 
express opinions about the matter. 
. Neibcl said the Carbondale TCI 
office encourages customers to 
·write· letters with comments 
regarding TCl's decision to drop 
WGN. from its satellite service. 
The address is P.O. Box 13S6, 
Carbondale, Ill. 62903. · 
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Thursday, December 5, 1996 
St~r~ge Buildings 
YEAR END Sale 
),iscounted prices!!! 
.:::.-·• ._,.Crmdlffouseliara&es 
.:....c... ...... ~(618) .529-;?365 
Kt-13 Next to 
IKE'S Auto Park 
•••• u-• -•-•• ................. •••••m•n ••• n••-••--.. •••••-
1,~ · ' -~~~l~C~~1!~;i~:,~~=!~~~~~~~ 
5 ;:: •l\lluseular Evaluation & Trt!almenl 
I lNic;i;id;"Chlr~;;;:tt~Cliruc : J 606 Eustgate Dr. Carbondale 
. i:• .. _, Drs. Henry & Cheryl Nicolaides 
Members ~IU Alumni Associates 
.. =:, - - - - - - - - - - - - - .. B' Limited Ttme Offer Tl : 
i Co.mplimentary Consultation i 
: . Call 529-5450 i 
I : 
-•------•am•am--m-•a---mann• - •a-m .... 
Daily Egyptian Thursday, December 5, 1996{ig 
.· Don't b·e ·co11.fused-iab'c>ut··where to· sell you~ book~~ 
::.; Ask a friend arid t~ey wiJf_tell you that 710 is the 
· · -. · store _th·at p_~ys top cash. '. · · -
-W-e'Il·pay top ca~~ l~t y·o:ur l¢xtbo'.oks, no matter;, 
_. . · · · -. ~he_re yo.uJ-,oµght tlie~.; . · _ 
' • ' • ,,;., • ..-. r • • ,••• • .• • •• 
#When .. ~t~4~~~s ·c·o1*-p'~r¢,- ?IO. gains a ·customer.'~ 




Quarterback award finalists announced 
Ari1.0na Stare University's Jake Piummcr, Brigham 
Young Uni\'ersity's Sieve Surkisian and the 
Uni\'ersily of Florida's Danny \Vue.off cl were naml..-d 
fim:lis1s Wednesday for the 1996 o:.,,:::y O'Brien 
Award honoring the nation's top quarterback. 
Plummer. whose 1hir<l-r.1nkcd Sun Devils rake on 
Ohin Sate in January's Rose Bowl. ha., pa.~sed for 
2.575 yard~ :ind 23 touchdowns. Sarkisian, the lop-
r.inked quarterback in Division I foo1hall. ha., p3.'-\Cd 
for 3.777 yards and 32 touchdowns heading into 
Saturday's WAC championship game. Wuerffcl. who 
ha.~ pa.~sL-<l for 3.224 yards and 33 touchdowns head-
ing inln Saturday's SEC 1i1le game against Alabama. 
can join BYU's Ty Dt·tmcr !1990,'91) as the only 
two-time winners after gmhhing I.L,t year's honor. 
Vanderlinden takes over Maryland job 
The University of :'llaryland has appointed 
Northwestern defensive coordinator Ron 
Vanderlinden as its new head football coach. 
Vanderlinden replaces fired Coach Mark Duffner, 
who compiled a 20-35 record in five !iea.\Cms with the 
Tcrmpins. Vanderlinden also ha.~ announced plans 10 
hire fom1cr University of Illinois foo1b.1II Coacli Lou · 
Tepper a., his defensive coordinator al Maryland. 
Miami's Davis looking at Crimson lide 
University of Miami football Co:1ch Butch Davis 
reportedly met with University of Alabama oflicials in 
Tuscaloosa. ,\la .. Wedne~ay to discuss the Crimson 
Tide's joh opening. :lavis. who has guided the 
Hurricanes In an 8-3 reL·ord. would'replacc Gene 
Stallirigs. who announced his retirement N1w. 23. 
BASKETBALL 
Minnesota's Garnett listed as clay-lo-day 
Minnesota Timherwoln:s fnrwanl Kevin Gamcll i, 
expectcd 10 mis., the next three games ;11ler spr.1inin:; 
his Jen foot in.a loss 111 Sacmrncnto Tue~day nighl. 
Gamcu. a 20-ycar-old phcnum in his SL'Ct!lld year 0111 
of Farr.1i:u1 ,\l-adcrny I ligh School in Chil:ago. is list· 
ed ;Ls day-111-day with tlic injury. hut did not .iccom• 
p:my lhe ream for the start of u 1hn.-c-gamc mad trip lo 
Scaulc Wednesday. 
TENNIS 
Agassi receives early Christmas brea~ 
Tcnnis swr Andre ,\ga~si's sca,on ended a liule 
prematurely after Ag:1,si lo,t 10 Auslr.tlian Maik 
W1xxlforde ( .. 3. 6-4. in the first mund of lhc Gmnd 
Slam Cup in Munich WedncSt!ay. Agassi. who won 
. mly two toummncms this year and is planning lo ral.:c 
1 two-month hrcak from tennis with li:mcL-c Unx1ke 
ihiclds, saw his chance 111 win the tournament's S6 
nillion prile, the richest in lcnnh. go down the dr.iin. 
BOXING 
rrump cashes in on Tyson's title loss 
Financi:d entrcprcncur Don.1ld Trump s:1id he won 
;20 million aftcr helling on Ernndcr llolylicld 111 
lefcat Mike Tyson in :1 title light in L:1s Veg.as l:Lsl 
~onrh. While Trump. who said he her SI million 1111 
lolytield hecausc he couldn't resist the ::!0-1 ixlds 
11hcr than Unlyficld's chance of winning. claims ;1 
irgc prile, vctcran bookmakcrs dcnicd Trump's 
lairn and said they had not hca_rd about 1he wagcr. 
·ms DAY IN SPORTS 
2/5/93 
Nale Friends scored the only two goals of the game 
; the University of Virginii: upended the Uni\·ersity 
r South Carolina 10 become the only sch1x1I 111 win 
1rcc straight soccer titles since lhc NCAA 
oumarncnt began in 1959. Fricnds scon.'ll all rhn.-c of 
c Cavaliers' goals in their 3-1. win m·er Princelon 
nivcrsily in the semifinals. Virgini.1 also gr.ihhcd ;1 
1ampionship in 199-t 
Dnily Egyplin11 Thursdily, December 5. 1996 
P~r A\A110,i - T/,,. D,til)' fi;,pti.111 
S11/11ki lwr,~h•r D01111/1 Wrd1ct, ,, smior from P11/nlim•, gmrs IIJ' for Snl11_rdny's meet i11 Normal d11rillg pmctice r.l 
tlti• Rl'crmt11m Ct'IIIL'r JV1•d11,-:;ifay. · · · . 
IW#Mf3foiU4 111il . 
Squads to -break in freshmen 
By Donna Coller 
D,1ily Ei:ypli,1n Reporter 
The· SIUC mcn·s :ind womcn's 
m1ck and field squads open rheir 
indoor s.easons Saturday in Normal. 
;md thc meet will gi\':: hnth team~ ;1 
clmncc 10 try our their new fresh• 
rncn. 
The tiuadr,mgul:ir mcel will he 
,1gainst Missouri Valley Confcrcnce 
foes Illinois Swre Universitv. 
Western lllin·ois University and 
lndi:ma SI.lie Uni\·ersi1y . 
While lhc men's reain will sce 
tough compcrition in MVC defend-
ing our door ch;unpi;m Illinois Stale. 
Coach Bill Cornell said the main 
purpose of rhe mcct is In sec how 
the new learn is shaping up. · 
",\II the new freshmen. other than 
thc cross country lcam. hm·c heen 
prnclicing hard all fall." Cnr.u:ll 
~aid. "This meet will 1cll us what 
kind of shape they ;ire in hcfurc rhcy 
go home for Christmas," 
Cornell said it will hc inleresting 
10 scc how the new freshman class 
performs. 
"I am ;mxious 10 M:C wh:11 the new 
kids lo,>k like in compelition:· he 
said. "They have iniprcsscd me in 
rheir tr.tining. and we ha\c a 1111 of 
young ralcnl that we e,pcct grc;II 
things from in the future:· 
The Saluki .,quad con~ish of two 
seniors. fi\'e juniors ;ind a large 
gmup of sophrnnores and freshmen. 
Cornell said lhe field cvenb. par-
ticularly long jump. triple jump and 
high jump. will he stnmg at thc 
mccr. TI1e throwers arc expe, !cd 10 
have a gotxl performance u, well. 
Bri:m Miller. an SIUC alumnus 
and new assistant co:1ch. has been 
working with th,: throwers. bur he 
sec TRACK, page 18 
T_C] to drop WGN from lineup Dec. 31 __ · 
By Kevin Defries lle\aid ifTCI dn;ps WGN. he will hc Blackhawks :111d Bears. Ycr despite lhc 
D,1ily Egypli,m Reixirtl·r liirwd to pun:h.tsc a sarcllire dish to watch a11r.1cti11n WGN offers lo SIUC students 
the g;unes. from Chicago. TCI rcprcscnrarhes s:iid 
TCI is not won:, rhe tmuhlc ifit do~.-sn't 
L"arry WGN. s:1ys :1 fonncr SIUC pn1fes"'1r. 
TCI. C:1rhondalc's c;1hle television 
pmvidcr. ha, 111:1dc ;1 narionwidc dL-cision 
111 dmp WGN fn•m its pmgr.unming line-
up hcginning DL-c. JI. which :mgcrs Rip 
Stokes. a funner SIUC pmli!!',or of ph, .. 
lography :md Carhond:1le residcnr. 
"\VGN will maJ..e :1 dilTcrence to mc. 
and I will dmp TCI," S111ke~ said: 
S1111,;cs. :m aviil Chic:1go-:1rea sports 
cnrhu~ia.,1. s:1id WGN is one of his favorite 
channels hec.u.ise or ils covernl,!e of 
Chic.igo Bulls and Cuhs games: 
.. rrue Value has ;1 dish. :md if push they will not kL-ep WGN in its lineup. 
comes 10 shm·e. I will gel a satcllilc." he "(Dropping WGN) was pmhahly an 
said. "It's going 111 cost you ahout S500 effort to kccp 11ur pmgr.tmming c11'ts 
more than cahle. but I don't like to be · down." Carbondalc TCI manager RcnL'C 
pu,hed by a monopoly." , ·Ncibcl said Wcdnesday. 
WGN is slatL'll 10 air 14:l Cuhs games Neibcl would nor comment on how 
and 61 Whit•: S11x games during the 1997 much ofan incn::tsc WGN was a.,king for._ 
!-C'.t.\CIII, hut thcir fans in the Carbondale In fact. Ncibcl said nolxxly would hc 
are-.i. 'who are unahlc 10 aniird the lu'.\lrry willint? 11i di~losc any numhcrs rcgardint? 
11f a satcllite dbh like Stokes. will :ic how. much TCI pays for :my s11elli1c scr-
fon:cd 111 find a sp11rts bar that will t.-arry vkc for any ch:mnels. 
the games. . · Along wilh dmpping WGN from ils 
Although rhcre is a n.-s1ric1ion on Bulls lineup for .illegcd co,t incrc~scs. TCI i, 
gmnL'S :iin.'t!outside the Chkagoland :m:a.. .- · - - ,. · 
WGN's news exrcnsi\'clt t.11vcrs 1he [lulls. see WGN, page 18 
